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DEVELOPMENT OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS IN 
ARKANSAS 1917-1939 

In an attempt to provide for needs, interests, 

and capacities of girls and boys and to prepare them to 

meet life successfully, in a rapidly changing order, the 

home economics program in this country has, since the 

passage of the Smith-Hughes Act, been in an almost con

tinuous process of reconstruction and development. It 

has broadened its scope, enriched its content, and shift

ed its emphasis with changing social and economics con

ditions and a changing philosophy of education. 

The purpose of this study is to give a resume I 

of the expansion and development of the vocational home 

economics program in the high schools of Arkansas through 

a twenty-two year period, 1917-1939, to discover what 

changes have taken place in the philosophy, policies, 

plans, and cost of the vocational home economics program, 

and to point out needs which may serve as guides for 

future expansion and development. 

The problem 

What changes have taken place in policies and 

plans, cost, and philosophy of vocational home economics 

in high schools of Arkansas for the twenty-two year period 

from 1917 to 1939, including schools for both 



white and colored children? 

Problem analysis 

1. What changes have taken place in 
policies and plans? 

2. What has been the change in cost 
of vocational home economics 
program in the state? 

3. What changes have taken place in 
the philosophy of home economics 
education? 

Met hod and materials ---------

-----~.a~w.• 

Reports of legislation pertaining to vocational 

education passed by the General Assemblies and policies, 

rules, and regulations governing the promotion and 

administration of vocational education were found in the 

office of the commissioner of education. 

State plans, annual statistical and descriptive 

reports of the State Board of Vocational Education to 

the Federal Board of Vocational Education, on file in the 

State Supervisorts office, were examined to discover 

changes in plans, cost, and philosophy of the vocational 

homemaking program in Arkansas. From state plans which 

covered periods of five years, required qualifications 

of supervisors and teachers, general objectives of the 

program, general requirements for plant and equipment, 

and home project requirements were recorded. From the 

annual statistical and desc.riptive reports the number 

of departments, enrollment in home economics classes, the 

development of home economics for boys, and federal, 
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state, and local expenditures for vocational home 

economics were recorded in table form. 

Supplementary reports published by the State 

Division of Vocational Education, news letters on file 

in the state office, and state bulletins were examined. 

Information on size and location of home economics de

partments for white children was obtained from all the 

95 vocational schools in operation in 193$-1939. The 

Home Economics Supervisor for Negro Schools filled out 

the questionnaires for the 21 departments for colored 

children. 

Legislation and administrative 
:golicies 

Early legislation and administrative policies 

in the development of vocational home economics in 
\ 

Arkansas consisted of the acceptance of the benefits 

and provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act, the designation 

of the State Board of Education as the 11 State Board" of 

control to cooperate with the Federal Board for Voca

tional Education in carrying out the. provisions of the 

Act, and the appointment of the state treasurer as cus

todian of both state and federal appropriations. Later 

rules and regulations, concerning the duties of the 

State Board of Education in the development of a voca

tional program, were made. And a tax of one fifth of 

a mill on all taxable property was levied, and when 

collected was set· aside as a separate vocational 



education fund. 

In the early part of the 1917-1939 period the 

sum of $1,000, to be divided among three schools, was 

set aside to aid schools in the teaching of "household 

economics.« However, in 1920 the Board ruled that all 

schools receiving aid for vocational agriculture would 

be required to maintain a two-year program of home eco

nomics at local expense. This plan was in operation 

until the Board, in 1927, changed to a plan of reimburs

ing for one-half the salary of both the teacher of 

agriculture and home economics for such time as was 

spent by these teachers in vocational work. This change 

created a favorable situation for the development ·of the 

full vocational home economics program in a larger 

number of schools. 

Policies relating to qualifications 
of supervisors 

Technical educational requirements of state 

supervisors of home economics education in Arkansas for 

the twenty-two year period 1917-1939, which in the 

first period, 1917-1922, was completion of a four-year 

course in home economics in a standard institution, 

were not greatly changed until the beginning of the 

fifth period. In this period, 1937-1939, the require

ments included the completion of a four-year collegiate 

course in home economics from a college or university 
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of recognized standing whose courses met the standards 

set by the State Board of Education and a full year of 

graduate work in home economics, including investiga

tion of research in the field of home economics. 

Professional educational requirements in the 

1922-1927 period of a minimum of 15 hours in education, 

including home economics e ducation and practice teach

ing in vocational home economics, were in the third 

period 1927-1932 increased to 25 semester credit hours 

in education. The minimum teaching experience was in

creased, during the third period, from two to three 

years with the additional requirement that the work be 

done in a vocational all-day school, including both day 

and evening classes. Requirements for administrative 

and homemaking experience remained about the same 

throughout all the periods. 

The educational requirements for local super

visors were greatly increased during the period from 

1927 to 1939, but had not been set up prior to 1927. 

In the five year period 1927-1932 the minimum require

ments for technical and general education were that 

they should exceed the minimum requirements provided 

for those teachers for whose professional improvement 

they were largely responsible. Other requirements were 

20 semester hours in education, two years of homemaking 

experience, from two to three years• teaching experi-
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ence in vocational schools, and at least one year super

visory or administrative experience. In the closing 

period of the study the general educational require

ments were graduation from a four-year collegiate course 

in home economics from an approved institution and one 

year's graduate work in home economics. Teaching ex

perience requirement was changed from a minimum of two 

years to a minimum of three years and administrative 

experience was changed from one to two years. 

Policies relating to qualifications 
of teachers and teacher trainers 

In the first period, 1917-1932, home econom

ics teachers in teacher training departments in the 

state of Arkansas were required to have completed a 

four-year course in a standard college giving a diploma 

in home economics, to have had at least two years voca

tional experience including supervised management of 

the home and to have had at least 15 hours in profession

al training. 

In the second set of plans 1922-1927, no re

quirements concerning qualification of teacher trainers 

were given, but in the third period 1927-1932 the 

credit hours in education were increased from 15 to 25, 

ten of which were to parallel or follow the teaching 

experience. 

No increase in training was required of 

teacher trainers in the 1932-1937 period, but in the 
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last period of the study practical experience in home

making was increased from two to three years, and an 

additional requirement of one year of graduate work in 

the field of education was made. 

No training requirements for Negro home eco

nomics teachers were given in the state plans for the 

promotion of vocational education in Arkansas from 

1917-1922. The requirements for white teachers con

sisted of the completion of a four-year college course, 

or the equivalent, in a standard college; 12 to 15 hours 

professional work, including special methods in 

home economics, with practice teaching; and two years 

of homemaking experience. In the next period 1922-1927 

white teachers were required to have completed a four

year course in home economics in an approved college of 

standard grade, and to possess such personal appearance, 

personality and ability, as needed, to win and hold the 

confidence of the community in which the teacher was to 

work. The Negro teachers were required to have com

pleted a two-year course in home economics in an 

approved school of standard grade, to have had two 

years of vocational experience, ana to possess the same 

general personal qualifications required of white 

teachers. 

In the third period, 1927-1932, no changes 

were made in the technical training requirements of 
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white an.a colored home economics teachers in vocational 

schools, but professional training for white teachers 

was increased to 20 hours in education with specified 

inclusion of methods in teaching home economics and 

supervised practice teaching of home economics classes. 

For Negro teachers, for whom no requirements in pro

f essional training were specified in previous periods, 

were required to have 12 hours credit in education, in

cluding methods in teaching and supervised practice 

teaching in home. economics. To the two years of home

making experience, required in the previous periods, 

was added the statement that homemaking experience must 

include the actual care of children, part of which shall 

have been acquired in the actual management of a home. 

This applied to both white and colored teachers. 

Training requirements for both white and 

colored teachers of home economics for the 1932-1937 

period were the same as in the preceding period, and in 

the last period, 1937-1939, the only important change 

made in requirements of the white teachers was summer

school attendance at least every third year. There was, 

though, in this period a marked increase in the standards 

set for the Negro teachers, who were required to meet 

educational standards set for white teachers. 



Policies relating to housing of 
home economics departments 

There were not as many changes in standards 

set for housing vocational home economics departments 

in Arkansas, in the years from 1917 to 1939, as there 

were in the actual housing of the departments. Even in 

early years of the study the importance of making the 

home economics department conform as nearly as possible 

to an actual home situation was recognized, and a sepa

rate cottage, arranged to provide teaching situations 

for all of the homemaking activities, was recommended 

as the most desirable location of the department. 

Many home economics departments when first 

established (though all were not vocational at the time) 

were located in basements of school buildings. In the 

closing year of the study, only one department in 

schools for white children and one in schools for colored 

children were located in basements, while almost 78 

per cent of the departments for white children and 

around 71 per cent of departments for colored children 

were housed in cottages. The cottages were erected by 

different plans and of different materials suited to the 

various schools and communities, and provided more 

home-like housing for home economics departments than 

was provided for the majority of schools in earlier 

periods. 
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Policies relating to equipment for 
home economics departments 

In the period from 1917 to 1939 the require

ments set by the State Board of Education for equipment 

in vocational home economics departments in Arkansas 

changed from a very indefinite statement, in the first 

period, that equipment be adequate for work undertaken 

and satisfactory to the State Board, to more definite 

requirements, in the second period, for equipment for 

some phases of home economics work, the requirements 

being: A foods laboratory equipped for individual work 

and meal service; equipment available for related 

science work; a clothing laboratory equipped with tables 

36 inches wide and two and one-half feet running length 

per pupil; adequate demonstration material available 

for teaching home nursing; and a room fitted for laundry 

work where possible. 

In the third period, the State Department of 

Education issued a leaflet listing equipment required 

for vocational home economics department. In 1937 the 

number of utensils required in unit kitchens was re

duced and newer books were substituted for older ones 

on the home economics library list. In addition to 

these requirements, equipment for other rooms of the 

departments, living rooms, bath rooms, and bedrooms, 

were required. There was no uniform requirement for 



equipment and furnishings for these rooms; only a 

general requirement that equipment and furnishings 

represent good standards within reach of the majority of 

families of communities represented in home economics 

classes. There was a change from rather generaJ. and 

indefinite equipment requirements, of the first period, 

to a requirement in later periods of equipment and 

furnishings for an entire cottage and for teaching all 

the home activities included in the home economics 

course of study. 

Policies relating to vocational 
~ economics curriculum 

Notable improvement in the home economics 

curriculum for secondary schools in Arkansas was made 

during the period 191~-1939. At the beginning of this 

period the home economics course of study was a very 

narrow one in which most of the time devoted to the 

work was spent in teaching skills in food and clothing 

and was confined to work in the class room. This 

course was gradually broadened through the different 

periods by the addition of units on health, child care, 

family and community relationships, consumer education, 

family recreation, personality development, etc. and 

developed into a course which included every phase of 

homemaking and emphasized personal, family and commun

ity relationships. Then too, decided changes were made 

in the planning of work. In the early periods the ob-



jectives for home economics courses and units of work 

were written by supervisors or teachers, or both, for 

teachers. In the closing period they were written by 

the pupils with guidance from the teacher for both 

teacher and pupils in terms of the development of the 

students. 

Policies relating to home 
project requirements 

As the home project program developed in 

Arkansas from 1917-1939 there was a change in the policy 

of the first period of recommending home project work 

as a means of identifying classroom instruction with 

the home life of the student and her family to a 

policy in the second period of requiring a definite 

number of hours of project work, per year, of all home 

economics students desiring credit for home economics 

work. Beginning in 1925-1926 the number of hours of 

required project work was 32, for which no additional 

credit was allowed and no provision made for supervision. 

In schools established under the George-Reed 

policies in 1929-1930, and thereafter, and those estab

lished later in accordance with the provisions of the 

George-Ellzey and George-Deen Acts, students were re

quired to complete 135 hours of home project work per 

year in at least three different phases of home econom

ics. An additional half unit of credit was allowed for 

this work and provision was made for supervising it. 



There was an increase, from period to period, 

in the number of phases of home economics from which 

projects were selected and in the number of projects 

that dealt with -problems of home and family life, over 

the number devoted to individual problems of the student. 

According to various reports, as time passed, teachers 

made decided improvement in introducing, promoting, and 

supervising home project work; pupils improved in se

lecting, planning, conducting, and reporting projects; 

and as parents and school officials became better ac

quainted with the home project program there was in

creased interest, appreciation, and cooperation on their 

part. 

Policies relating to establishment 
of~ departments 

Since the appropriations from Smith-Hughes 

funds for the development of vocational home economics 

are made to the States in the proportion which their 

urban population bears to the total urban population in 

the United States and since the population of Arkansas 

is largely rural, the state received very small grants 

from the Smith-Hughes funds for home economics educa,... 

tion. Not more than five schools in any one year were 

in operation before 1929-1930, when funds appropriated 

under the George-Reed Act were available. However, 

during this time a modified program of home economics, 

which conformed to the Smith-Hughes program as closely 
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as circumstances would permit, was carried on in a 

large number of Smith-Hughes agriculture-home-economics 

schools under a provision of a state plan which re

quired every school receiving aid for agriculture to 

equip and maintain a department of home economics at 

local expense. 

The passage, by Congress, of the George-Reed 

Act in 1929, the George-Ellzey Act in 1934, and the 

George-Deen Act in 193b, made it possible for Arkansas 

to expand greatly the vocationaJ. home economics pro

gram in secondary schools during the years 1930-1939. 

Seventeen George-Reed departments were established in 

schools for white children during the five-year dura

tion of that Act; 14 schools, 11 for white children 

and three for colored children, established George

Ellzey departments in 1934-193? and 1935-1936; and in 

the years ending in 1938 and 1939, 66 schools for white 

children and 17 for colored children established home 

economics departments under the provisions of the 

George-Deen Act. In the closing year of the study, 

1939, Arkansas had 95 vocationaJ. home economics depart

ments in operation for white children with an enrollment 

of 118 boys and 5,b30 girls and 21 for Negro children 

with an enrollment of 114 boys and 1,57b girls. 

Policies relating to home economics 
courses for bOY!3., .19..ll-~ 

No boys were enrolled in vocationaJ. home 



economics classes in secondary schools in Arkansas from 

1917 to 1932, but in many schools the teacher of agri

culture and the teacher of home economics exchanged 

classes for an average of ten days. This policy was 

continued in a large number of schools throughout the 

years from 1917 to 1939. 

In 1935-1936 one vocational home economics 

department offered a course for boys, in segregated 

classes. In 1939 the number of schools offering home 

economics for boys, in separate classes, had increased 

to 15. Vocational home economics courses for boys 

seems to still be an undeveloped field in Arkansas. 

Policies relating to home 
economics conferences 

The first mention of home economics confer

ences that could be found was in the annual report of 

home economics education for 1923, which gave an account 

of two conferences held during the yea:r, one for Smith

Hughes home economics teachers with three teachers in 

attendance and the other for home economics teachers in 

the Smith-Hughes agriculture-home-economics schools 

with an attendance of 1~. The conferences were held to 

discuss and clarify special problems pertaining to ad

ministration of vocational home economics courses. In 

1925 a two-aay state conference was held in November; 

all home economics teachers in schools receiving state 

or federal aid were required to attend all meetings of 



the conference. To stimulate interest in new develop

ments in the field of home economics, to discuss special 

problems relating to presentation of the course of 

study, and to stimulate improvement in methods of teach

ing were the general aims of the conference. Two-day 

conferences similar to this one were held for white 

teachers the next four years. 

The first state conference for Negro home 

economics teachers was a one-day meeting, held in the 

summer of 1927 for the purpose of acquainting the 

teachers with plans for developing a state program of 

home economics for Negro schools, of stressing the im

portance of specialized training in the field of home 

economics, and of securing the cooperation of the teach

ers 1n developing a course of study for secondary 

schools. 

In 1930-1931 a series of one-day district 

conferences, held throughout the state replaced the 

state conference. These district meetings were devoted 

to special problems of teachers in the districts and to 

the organization of curriculum material for presenta

tion in a cottage laboratory. Neither state nor dis

trict home economics conferences were held in the state 

during the years 1932, 1933, 1934, and 1935. In the 

year 1936-1937 the district conferences were revived, 

nine being held on Saturdays in various sections of 



the state, but in 1938-1939 were replaced by a five-day 

state conference. The morning sessions of the state 

conference were devotee to reports and discussions of 

different phases of the vocational home economics pro

gram, while in the afternoons teachers worked in small 

groups on such problems as course of study for Home 

Economics III, activities and projects for related art 

classes, unit of work on consumer education, etc. 

Thus, in the period of 1917 to 1939, there was a 

change, first from a policy of requiring home economics 

teachers, in all schools receiving state or federal aid 

for home economics, to attend a two-day state confer

ence, to a policy of holding a series of one-day dis

trict conferences throughout the state, and return in 

1938-1939 again to the state conference, though five 

days in length instead of two. 

Policies relating to the 
adult program 

During the ten-year period 1927-1937 few 

trained women were available for evening school work 

in Arkansas; therefore teachers for evening classes 

were recruited largely by choosing local women in de

sirable centers to conduct classes in phases of home

making in which they were deemed proficient. Millinery, 

dressmaking and cookery were the most popular courses 

uuring this period. In 1926-1927 an itinerant evening 

school teacher was employed, as a result there was a 



departure from units based on material production, to 

other phases of homemaking. 

In the 1927-1932 period the services of the 

itinerant evening school instructor were supplemented, 

in the early years of the period, by one or more units 

of work conducted by day-school teachers and, after 

the passage of the George-Reen Act, by the work of 

teachers in George-Reed centers and by the services of 

a county and two local supervisors of home economics. 

The ad.ult program was stimulated in this period by the 

Parent-Teacher program which required the organization 

of study groups for their standard associations. 

From 1932 to 1939 the home economics adult 

program was carried on largely by the vocational home 

economics department. In 1932, the Vocational Home 

Economics Division of the State Department of Education 

was granted a constituent membership in the National 

Council of Parent Education, being the second vocation

al department to receive that recognition. In inviting 

the Arkansas Department of Home Economics to membership 

in the council, the governing board cited the state

wide program of parent education which was being devel

oped through the home economics division as one of the 

outstanding programs of the country. 

;.._ ____________________ _ 



Cost of vocational home economics 
education in Arkans~.!.9.ll-lfil 

One of the developing factors in any program 

of work is the amount of financial support it commands. 

Since under the Smith-Hughes Act the appropriations for 

home economics in Arkansas were small, not many schools 

in the state received reimbursement for home economics 

until appropriations provided by the George-Reed Act 

were available. Under this Act Arkansas being a pre

dominantly rural state received relatively large a.mounts 

for home economics. These a.mounts were increased after 

the passage of the George-Ellzey and George-De en Acts. 

No state funds for matching federal funds for 

the development of home economics were available during 

191$ and 1919. During these years federal funds were 

matched entirely by local funds. After the 1919 Legis

lature levied a tax to be collected in 1919, and annual

ly thereafter, of one fifth of a mill on all taxable 

property in the state, for the support of vocational 

education, federal funds were matched by both state 

and local funds. 

A total of $170,663.10 of federal, state, 

and local funds was spent for home economics education 

in vocational schools in Arkansas in the year 1938-

1939, while in 191s, the sum of only $1,475 was spent 

for this purpose. During the 22 year period, 191$-
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1939, a total of $793,231.~4 was spent for the devel

opment of home economics education in vocational schools 

in the state. 

Philosophy of~ economics educa
tion in Arkansas, illl-~ 

The philosophy of home economics education in 

Arkansas has undergone an evolution: 

From (in 1917) 

l. Home economics training 
for a few--

2. A program of work which 
dealt largely with 
development of skills 
in housekeeping-

3. Home economics training 
for girls only-

4. A program of work con
fined to the school
room--

5. The housing of the de
partment in a labora
tory, foreign to a 
home situation--

6. A narrow training of 
teachers--

7. Little or no super
vision--

e. Provision of no money 
for homemaking edu
cation--

To (in 1939) 

Home economics education 
attainable by all who 
desire it. 

A broad program which in
cluded every phase of 
homemaking and empha
sized personal, family, 
and community relation
ships. 

Home economics education 
for the entire family. 

A program of work which 
went beyond the school
room into the home and 
community. 

The housing of the depart
ment in a cottage or 
group of rooms providing 
a situation closely re
sembling a home. 

A broad education for 
teachers both before 
and after employment. 

Ever increasing supervis
ion. 

Provision of all the money 
the state could afford 
for the development of 
homemaking education. 



------------------------------
In light of the changes and the developments 

in homemaking education in Arkansas from 1917 to 1939, 

one may make the prediction for homemaking education 

in the future that its development will follow the 

changing methods in general education, its curriculum 

will continue to be modified to meet changing social 

and economic conditions, and it will continue to make 

increasingly valuable contributions to the home and 

family life in Arkansas, particularly for boys and men. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

The insistent and diversified needs of 
present-day education in a democracy have 
been accentuated by two circumstances in 
particular: (1) the rapidly changing social, 
industrial, and economic scene has precipi
tated problems never before experienced in 
American society; and (2) the marked increase 
in secondary enrollment has challenged the 
school to provide a diversity of needs, in
terests, and capacities hitherto unacknowledged 
by the school (40:13). 

In an attempt to provide for needs, interests, 

and capacities of girls and boys and to prepare them to 

meet life successfully, in a rapidly changing order, 

the home economics program in this country has, since 

the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act, been in an almost 

continuous process of reconstruction and development. 

It has broadened its scope, enriched its content, and 

shifted its emphasis with changing social and economic 

conditions and a changing philosophy of education. 

It is very desirable in an educational pro

gram of any kind to pause at intervals and evaluate 

what has been done in order to discover strong and weak 

points of the enterprise; to discover changes made 

during specific periods, factors which influenced the 

changes, and factors which may serve as guides for 



plans and efforts of the future. To no phase of edu

cation does this apply with greater significance than 

to the ever changing and expanding program of vocation

al home economics. Since the field of homemaking was 

the least standardized of any of the fields of voca

tional education named in the Smith-Hughes Act, there 

was confusion as to what should be done. What was 

done? Tracing the development and expansion of this 

program, in any state or group of states to determine 

what was done is valuable in determining whether the 

development in a particular state is keeping up with 

trends and developments in other parts of the country. 

Since the Smith-Hughes Act became operative 

in 1917, home economics education in the secondary 

schools of Arkansas has developed from a course in 

which the most of the time given to home economics was 

devoted to teaching skills, mainly in food and clothing, 

to a course which includes every phase of homemaking 

and emphasizes personal, family and community relation

ships. 

The purpose of this study is to give a 

resume of the expansion and development of the voca

tional home economics program in the high schools of 

Arkansas through a 22 year period, 1917-1939, to 

discover what changes have taken place in the philoso

phy, policies, plans, and cost to Arkansas of the voca-



tional home economics program, and to point out needs 

which may serve as guides for future expansion and 

development. 

Statement . of the problem: 

What changes have taken place in the philos

ophy, policies, plans, and cost of vocational home 

economics in high schools of Arkansas for the twenty

two-year period from 1917 to 1939, including schools 

for both white and colored? 

Problem analysis.--1. What changes have 

taken place in policies and plans? 

2. What has been the change in cost of 

the vocational home economics program 

to the StateQ 

3. What changes have taken place in phil

osophy? 

Vocational home economics as used in this 

study refers to classes in home economics in secondary 

schools organized and administered under the National 

Vocational Education Acts. 
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Chapter II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Literature on the development of home econom

ics education in this country was examined with two 

purposes in mind: (1) to discover studies which are 

related to the present study; and (2) to become ac

quainted with changes which have taken place in regard 

to philosophy, policies and trends throughout the 

country in that phase of education which trains for 

home and family life. 

All the studies reviewed in this chapter deal, 

in one way or another, with the development and expan

sion of homemaking education. Two of the studies are 

closely related to the present one in that: they are 

historical surveys; they are studies of development of 

vocational home economics in Southern states; and data 

for the studies were gathered in a similar manner and 

from like sources. 

Home economics education in 
the Southern States 

Druzilla Kent (36) in her doctor's thesis, 

Teachers College, Columbia University, 1934, gives an 

historical study of the results of planning for home 
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economics education in the Southern States. The study 

was limited to the home economics program organized 

under the National Acts, Smith-Hughes and George-Reed, 

for vocational education in the white public schools of 

the Southern region .from 1917 to 1933. 

The data for the study were gathered from 

State and Federal yearbooks and official publications; 

from the complete file of plans submitted by the twelve 

Southern States to the United States Office of Educa

tion for the fifteen-year period; from annual statisti

cal reports filed by the State Board for Vocational Ed

ucation; and from supplementary reports published by 

the various State Divisions of Vocational Education 

during the fifteen-year period. 

Some of the major points investigated in the 

study are: similarities or differences in the plans 

for the various state programs; the direction of plan

ning within the region and within the individual state; 

and the relation of the plans to the development of the 

program. 

This study showed that programs of homemaking 

education in the vocational schools in the states 

studied grew more unlike during the fifteen-year period. 

Plans showed wide variations during any one planning 

interval, and there was a higher degree of standardiza

tion within any one state, during a planning period, 



than there was in the region as a whole. 

The study of the direction of planning within 

the region and with the states showed decided change in 

direction of planning within the fifteen-year period. 

The first series of plans was prepared very hastily 

under the direct supervision of the Federal Board for 

Vocational Education, and included only those items 

absolutely necessary to meet the provisions set forth 

in the Smith-Hughes Act. There was evidence that later 

plans, especially the fifth series, were more strongly 

influenced by the needs of state and local districts 

than by subjective theories. The plans were developed 

as a result of redirection from within the program and 

were no longer mere manipulative instruments devised by 

an administrative group. 

In the study of the relation of the plans to 

the development of the program, Miss Kent found that the 

program was being developed as a co-ordinated whole; ad

ministration, teacher-training, and instruction were 

developed in relation to the objectives set up for the 

entire program. She also found that instruction in 

homemaking was no longer confined to the all-day 

schools; homemaking classes for adults were showing 

very rapid growth, and part-time classes for out-of

school youth were beginning to receive attention by the 

close of the period. The trend, in a number of states, 
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was to develop a continuous program of homemaking edu

cation in a community. The increasing emphasis upon 

relating instruction directly to the home was made 

possible by planning for definite time for home visit

ing in the home economics teacher's schedule; this 

emphasis was reflected in changes in method of instruc

tion and in the development of teaching situations 

which more closely approximate home conditions. 

The evidence presented in this study, in 

regard to the effect of planning upon the development 

of the vocational home economics program in the Southern 

Region, indicates that the rapid and uniform progress 

made in the program was due, to a very large degree, to 

careful and comprehensive planning. 

Home economics program in Texas 

In 1938, Doris Williams (50) made an histori

cal study of the development of home economics in Texas 

for th~ ~eriod 1917-1937. The study was limited to the 

regional home economics classes in the vocational high 

schools of Texas Band C type for the years 1917-1937. 

The data for the above study were obtained 

from annual reports to the Superintendent of Public 

Instruction and to the Federal Board for Vocational Ed

ucation; from news letters on file in secondary schools, 

publications of the Texas Department of Education; and 



from back issues of newspapers published in towns in 

which the clothing contests and homemaking education 

rallies were held. 

In Texas in 1917, domestic science and domes

tic art were the terms used to designate the subject 

matter, which is today termed home economics. At that 

time there were 108 classified and accredited high 

schools in Texas in which some form of domestic science 

and domestic art were taught. The content of the course 

of study was confined largely to skills in cooking and 

sewing. No boys were enrolled in the classes, nor were 

there annual conferences for home economics teachers, 

nor annual rallies and contests for girls enrolled in 

the classes. 

The State Board for Vocational Education, at 

various periods, determined policies in order to receive 

subsidy from the Federal Government. The plan for the 

distribution of funds was changed from time to time be

cause of favorable or unfavorable state and federal 

legislation and economic conditions. No school was 

granted subsidy for longer than five years in the orig

inal plan, but the depression and later favorable leg

islation changed this plan to one of continuous subsidy. 

Directors and supervisors were selected by the board 

from year to year as the program developed and addition

al ones were needed. 



The National Vocational Education Act caused 

many changes in the curricula of domestic science and 

domestic art as taught in 1917, and after 1917 the sub

ject was called home economics and included phases of 

homemaking other than cooking and sewing. Additional 

phases were added from time to time, until in 1937 every 

phase of homemaking was taught in some unit of the home

making course in high school. The emphasis changed from 

skills alone to skills, attitudes, appreciations, abil~ 

ities and interests of the students. 

Three schools with 43 girls enrolled in home 

economics were federally aided in 1917. In 1937 there 

were 616 high schools with an enrollment of 45,036 

pupils in home economics which were federally or state 

aided. 

In 1930 classes for boys were being conducted 

in several high schools as a result of a request made 

by the boys themselves. In 1935-1936, there were 1,248 

boys enrolled in segregated and in mixed home economics 

classes. 

The first homemaking conference for the train

ing of homemaking teachers in service was held in 1922. 

The object of this conference was to discuss the subject 

matter and method of instruction to be used in teaching 

home nursing, and method of conducting home projects. 

In 1927 district conferences were called, in addition to 
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state conferences. In the early years the directors 

and supervisors imposed the topic or objectives of the 

conference on the teachers, while in later years the 

classroom teachera were allowed to present their local 

problems for discussion by the group. 

Lillian Peek was the founder of the State 

Clothing Contest, held first in 1920. The object of 

the contest was to assist in correcting some of the 

faults in dress among high school girls and, in an in

direct way, to influence the dress of parents and others 

who came in contact with these girls. All garments 

entered in the exhibits were made by the girls entering 

them. In 1929 the leader of the State Girls' Clothing 

Contest made the suggestion that the club which had 

been organized in local high schools needed a state 

program of work. Therefore the Girls' Clothing Contest 

was changed to the Homemaking Educational Rally, in 

order to give the girls a state club program and to em

phasize the entire course of study. Boys were aliowed 

to enter this feature in 1935 for the first time. The 

name of the club was changed again in 1936 to the Future 

Homemakers' Rally. In 1920 there were 49 teachers and 

pupils of home economics in attendance at the contest in 

Austin. The attendance grew until in 1937 there were 

present 1,500 students and teachers. 

From 1917 to 1937 the home economics program 
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in the high schools of Texas broadened in scope, in

creased enormously in enrollment, developed in adminis

tration and supervision, gained substantially in the 

amount of funds available, broadened to include boys in 

the program, and reached outside the local community to 

form a state-wide organization for high school students. 

Homemaking in Fort Collins 
High School 

In 1938 May DuBois (27) made a study of the 

development of homemaking in the high school of Fort 

Collins, Colorado, to determine whether the present cur

riculum was meeting the needs of the pupils in the com

munity. The study was limited to a period of eleven 

years, 1928-1939. The data were obtained from school 

records; from a comparison of courses of study for the 

Fort Collins high school in the years 1928 to 1933 with 

that which was developed from 1933 to 1938; and through 

interviews with 22 people who had been connected with 

the department in either of the two periods; from opin

ionnaires obtained from present and former superintend

ents and principals of the school; from the supervisor 

of Vocational Education in Homemaking for Colorado; from 

all teachers who had taught in the department during the 

time studied; and from a representative group of teach

ers who had been in the school during the 1928-1939 

period. 

----------·----------
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In 1932 the Fort Collins high school was re

established as a teacher-training center in homemaking 

for Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic 

Arts in Fort Collins. During this year a community 

advisory committee was also appointed, under whose 

guidance the revision of curriculum to establish a com

munity program for education in home and family living 

was begun. 

Prior to this time the homemaking department 

had consisted of first and second year work in cooking 

and sewing. After the 1932 revision and subsequent 

revisions it included every phase of homemaking. 

The following interesting facts were brought 

out by the study: the enrollment in the department in

creased a great deal during the period studied; the 

average intelligence quotient of the girls in the depart

ment made a steady gain throughout the eleven years and 

range of I Q's widened; leadership positions held by 

girls in homemaking in the post-curriculum period in

creased 150 per cent over those of the pre-curriculum 

period; there was an increasing number of girls in 

homemaking who graduated during the period; and there 

was a steady decline in the number of girls with high 

school courses in homemaking who went to college. There 

was no marked difference in the grade level at which 

girls were taking homemaking either before or after 



revision. On the whole, however, the trend was for 

the older girls to take more work in the latter period 

than in the former. 

The 22 persons who gave answers to the ques

tions: How was the homemaking department educating for 

home and family life? or, In what way can the homemaking 

department be changed in order to educate more adequate

ly for home and family life? said three things: (1) 

that it was educating for home and family life, (2) 

that it was covering all phases of living, and (3) that 

the summer program was a great help in this respect. 

The persons interviewed suggested that four 

changes be made in the homemaking course, in order to 

educate adequately for home and family life: that edu

cation for home and family life be offered for boys; 

that equipment and housing facilities of the department 

be modernized; that more work in consumer-buying be 

given, and that a better plan of guidance for individual 

girls be developed. 

In the comparison of courses of study it was 

found that in 1927, the objectives were written for the 

teacher and from her point of view. In 1938, they were 

given in terms of the development of the girl. All the 

objectives in 1927 were based on subject matter, while 

in 1938 subject matter was mentioned only as a means of 

aiding in the development of the girl. 



In the comparison of the Teacher's Guide _for 

Education .in Home and Family Life of . Colorado State 

Board _for ., Vocational Education.yvith the Tentative Course 

of Study _for Education_in_Home and Family Living in 

Fort Collins, Colorado, no great difference in the home

making philosophies and the phases of work was evident, 

but methods used in admininstering the two programs were 

different. Fort Collins offered more weeks of homemak

ing work, but divided the phases of homemaking and re

lated subjects into semester courses. The Colorado 

State Board for Vocational Education combined units of 

several phases of homemaking and related subjects in 

courses. 

Status of home economics in 
the Colorado high schools 

A study of the status of home economics in 

the high schools of Colorado at the end of the school 

year, 1932-1933, was made by Anna Lory (38) in 1933. 

The study included the following major objectives: a 

survey of the present situation; a study of the changes 

which have occurred during the period 1931-1933; an 

analysis of the cause of such changes as have occurred; 

and an analysis of the outlook for home economics for 

the immediate future. 

The data, for the above study, were gathered 

through questionnaires sent to teachers in 103 high 
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schools and 27 superintendents. 

Miss Lory found that teachers of home econom

ics were very well trained and Colorado College led in 

the training of teachers in the field of home economics. 

From the studies, both 1931 and 1933, it was evident 

that there was a tendency to make home economics re

quired in the lower (7-8) grades and elective in the 

upper grades (9-12). During the period studied, the 

homemaking courses of study in Colorado schools broad

ened and more emphasis was placed on child care units. 

Home economics for boys, which emphasized food and nu

trition, progressed during the two years. 

The study revealed that the home economics 

course became more practical as a result of the econom

ic conditions of the period, and though the schools felt 

the effect of the depression to some extent, they met 

the situation and came through the hard times in a very 

creditable manner as was shown by the small percentage 

which was forced to discontinue the work. Of the 

teachers reporting, 55 per cent changed the course of 

study, during the two years, to fit the needs of the 

girls and to fit the economic time. At the end of the 

period 1933, teachers, and girls enrolled in home eco

nomics, were · assuming more outside civic and social 

responsibilities than they were in 1931. 

Miss Lory reported: that the outlook for home 



economics for the next year, 1934, was favorable in 

more than two-thirds of the schools; that a majority of 

the communities were favorable toward the home economics 

departments and their work in school; and that lack of 

sufficient funds was the largest factor in causing home 

economics to be discontinued from the curriculum. 

Development of home economics 
1.n New Mexico 

Ethel Buer studied the "Development of Home 

Economics in the Public High Schools of New Mexico from 

1912 to 1939." She was concerned with discovering: (24) 

Influences which directed the devel-
opment of home economics in New Mexico. 

Persons influential in the development 
of home economics, and what had been the 
contributions of each. 

Development of the curriculum in high 
schools in regard to: 

a. Classes for day schools 
b. Girls' clubs 
c. Home projects 
d. Adult classes 
e. Summer programs 
f. Boys' classes 
g. Texts 
h. Equipment 
i. Supervision 

Data were collected from various reports and 

publications and through interviews with the State 

Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Director of 

Vocational Education in 1917, the Head of the Home Eco

nomics Department at the University of New Mexico in 
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Albuquerque, the State Supervisor of Home Economics 

Education, and the Teacher Trainer in State College. 

Mrs. Buer found that there were three main 

influences which directed the development of home eco

nomics in New Mexico between 1912 and 1939: legislation, 

funds, and the depression. The first legislative in

fluence was the provision made by the State Legislature 

in 1912 for the introduction of industrial education, 

including domestic science, in the schools of the state. 

The second legislative influence was the acceptance of 

the National Act for Vocational Education, known as the 

Smith-Hughes Act, which gave impetus to vocational edu

cation by providing federal funds which were to be 

matched by the state and used in vocational work. Other 

federal acts, the George-Reid, George-Ellzey and George

Deen, provided additional funds for home economics with 

greater ease in adjusting the home economics program to 

the schedule of the high schools of the state. As a 

result of the depression the work in the home economics 

classes became more practical. 

The persons listed by Mrs. Buer as influential 

in the development of home economics in New Mexico were 

the following: Alvin N. White, the State Superintendent 

of Public Instruction whose interpretation of state 

legislative acts in 1912 placed home economics in the 

curriculum of the high schools of the state; Theresa 



B. White and Manette Myers, the two Directors of Indus

trial Education from 1912 to 1917; Ruth Thompson as a 

student at the New Mexico State College of Agriculture 

and Mechanical Arts in 1912 and as a teacher in the 

same institution in 1913; Ruth C. Miller, the first 

director of Vocational Education in the state in 1917, 

who influenced the home economics program by aiding in 

the preparation of the first State Plans for Vocational 

Education in New Mexico, and through her supervision of 

home economics; Dr. R. McBride, County Superintendent 

of Dona Ana County, in 1917-1918, who originated the 

idea of a Vocational Circuit in the county; Ruth G. 

Taylor, the first full-time supervisor of Home Economics 

Education in New Mexico in 192a who influenced the pro

gram by striving to raise the standard of work being 

done; Mrs. Vina Gardner, the State Supervisor of Home 

Economics Education from 1927 until 1932, who influenced 

home economics through the publication of the New Mexico 

Home Economics Counselor, a news letter to teachers and 

a supervisory device; Miss Zelpha Bates, the State Su

pervisor from 1932 to the time of the study, who exerted 

her influence to keep the work on the live-at-home level 

upon which her predecessors had placed it; Miss Mary 

Gillespie, itinerant teacher trainer, since 1937, who 

influenced methods and content of courses in homemaking; 

Miss Maude Williamson, Teacher Trainer at Colorado State 
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College; Mrs. Mildred Weigley Wood who influenced home 

economics in New Mexico by being conference leader in 

methods and in the various phases of home economics 

education; and two instructors of higher learning, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Simpson and Miss Margaret O'Laughlin. 

Ethel Buer found that the growth in the number 

of schools having home economics in New Mexico was fair

ly steady. In 1913 there were three towns which re

ported home economics teachers; in 1914 there were six, 

and in 1923 there were 63. In 1926-1928 there was an 

increase to 74, but a drop to 52 during the depression 

in 1930. After this the number steadily increased to 

89 departments in 1939. 

She found that the home-project program was 

slow in starting in New Mexico, but by 1920 most of the 

girls who were enrolled in home economics carried out 

home projects and by 1938 they had become such a vital 

part of the work that teachers were employed on a year

round basis in eight towns of the state to supervise 

the summer home-projects and to aid in adult education. 

She, too, found that the curriculum had changed from 

"domestic science" and "domestic art" in 1913 to "home 

economics" which was considered by 1917 as training for 

vocational homemaking. In 1939 the term "homemaking" 

or "education for home and family living" indicated the 

broad program which was being taught in the high schools 
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of New Mexico. 

The study revealed that very limited equip

ment was considered sufficient for domestic science, 

but by 1917 requirements suggested the hollow square 

type of kitchen or the "unit type" with provision for 

laundry work and home nursing. By 1939, 11 departments 

had completed areas of family living, including living

dining room, bedroom, kitchen, and bath. 

The above studies show something of how home 

economics has developed, in various sections of the 

country, from a narrow course dealing largely with 

skills in cooking and sewing, into an ever broadening 

and expanding course which deals with every phase of 

home and family life. They reveal some of the factors 

and conditions which brought about changes that con

tributed to the development of the work in different 

schools. 

____________ , ____________________ ; 



Chapter III 

METHOD AND MATERIALS 

In November, 1939, the writer interviewed the 

secretaries of the State Supervisor of Home Economics 

Education and the State Commissioner of Education to 

find out what data, needed for the study of the devel

opment of vocational home economics in Arkansas, could 

be obtained from their offices. Permission to use data 

in these offices was granted before the study was begun. 

From the office of the State Commissioner of 

Education, reports of legislation pertaining to voca

tional education passed by General Assemblies of Ark

ansas, and policies, rules and regulations, as recorded 

in minutes of meetings of the State Board of Education, 

governing the promotion and administration of vocational 

education, were found and recorded. 

State plans, annual statistical and descrip

tive reports of the State Board of Vocational Education 

to the Federal Board for Vocational Education, on file 

in the State Supervisor's office, were examined to dis

cover changes in the philosophy, plans, and cost to 

Arkansas of the vocational homemaking program in the 

State. From the first state plans, which were made in 
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1918, and with modifications used until 1922, and from 

subsequent plans, which covered periods of five years, 

required qualifications of supervisors and teachers, 

general objectives of the program, curricula, general 

requirements for plant and equipment, and home project 

requirements were obtained and recorded in table form 

by periods. From the annual statistical and descriptive 

reports the number of departments, enrollment in home 

economics classes, the development of home economics for 

boys, and federal, state, and local expenditures for 

vocational home economics were obtained and recorded in 

table form by years. 

Supplementary reports published by the State 

Division of Vocational Education, news letters on file 

in the state office, state bulletins dealing with voca

tional education, and scrapbooks of newspaper clippings 

were examined; and conferences with past and present 

supervisors and with teachers were held, to obtain addi

tional material on the development of home economics in 

the state. 

The information on the size and location of 

home economics departments in schools for white children 

of the state was obtained from the questionnaire, (See 

Appendix), which was sent to all the 1938-1939 vocational 

schools, 95 in number, and from which a return of 100 

per cent was received. 
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Since the number of schools for colored 

children, offering vocational home economics, was small, 

the Home Economics Supervisor for Negro Schools was 

asked to fill out the questionnaire for the colored 

schools. The data obtained from these questionnaires 

were divided into periods in keeping with periods of 

the state plans, and recorded in separate tables for 

colored and white schools. 
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Chapter IV 

CHANGES IN POLICIES AND PLANS OF VOCATIONAL 

HOME ECONOMICS IN ARKANSAS, 1917-1939 

Changes which took place in policies and plans 

of vocational home economics in Arkansas, as the pro

gram was developed through the period 1917-1939 are 

shown by tracing the changes which were made in legis

lation and administrative policies and by the changes 

which were made in policies relating to the following: 

qualifications of supervisors; teachers; teacher-train

ers; housing; equipment; curricula; home projects; es

tablishment of new departments; home economics program 

for boys; conferences; and the adult program. With the 

exception of legislation and administrative policies, 

these changes are traced by periods corresponding to 

the period of years covered by the state plans--1919-

1922; 1922-1927; 1927-1932; 1932-1937; 1937-1939. 

Legislation and administrative 
policies 

On March 6, 1917 the Forty-first General As

sembly of the State of Arkansas accepted the provisions 

and benefits of the Federal Smith-Hughes Act for the 

promotion of vocational education by the approval of 
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Act Number 181. This Act is still in effect and des

ignates the State Board of Education as the "State 

Board" to cooperate with the Federal Board of Vocational 

Education, and gives all necessary power in the admin

istration of the provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act and 

designa~es the state treasurer as custodian of all ap

propriations, both state and federal, to be paid out by 

warrants drawn in the same manner as is required by law 

for warrants on other funds (1:986-88). 

An amendment made by the Legislature in 1921, 

to Act 181 gave more specific statements concerning the 

duties of the State Board of Education in regard to vo

cational education (4:160-161). It gave the State 

Board authority to administer the funds provided by the 

federal government and the state of Arkansas for the 

promotion of vocational education in agriculture, trade 

and industrial subjects and home economics education; 

to formulate plans for the promotion of vocational edu

cation in such subjects, as an essential and integral 

part of the public school system of education in the 

state of Arkansas, and to provide for the preparation 

of teachers of such subjects. The amended act stated 

that it is the duty of the board to fix the compensa

tions of such officials and assistants as may be neces

sary to administer both the federal and state acts and 

to pay such compensations and other necessary expenses 



of administration from funds appropriated by the fed

eral and state government. Full authority was given 

to make studies and investigations relating to voca

tional education; to promote and aid in the establish

ment by local communities of schools, departments or 

classes; to prescribe qualifications for the teachers, 

directors, and supervisors; to cooperate in the main

tenance of classes under its own direction and control; 

and to establish and determine by general regulations 

the qualifications to be possessed by persons engaged 

in the training of vocational teachers. 

No provision was made in 1917 by the General 

Assembly of Arkansas for state funds to match federal 

funds available under the provisions of the Smith-Hughes 

Act (49:79), but in 1919 the Legislature made provision 

for the creation of a "vocational education fund" by 

the approval on February 14 of Act Number 80 (3). The 

Act states: 

That for the year nineteen hundred and 
nineteen, and annually thereafter, there 
shall be levied and collected as other State 
taxes are levied and collected, one-fifth of 
one mill on the dollar of all taxable prop
erty in the State, for the support of voca
tional education as provided for in the 
Federal Act and this Act, and for the en
couragement and aid in the teaching of el
ementary agriculture, home economics and 
manual training, and in the training of 
teachers for rural elementary schools. Said 
taxes shall be paid into the State Treasury 
and set aside as a separate "Vocational Ed-

_____ ... ___ , _____________ ~--·----
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ucation Fund, 11 for the purposes specified 
in this act. {3:216) 

Additional revenue was provided for the pro

motion of vocational education in Arkansas by the 1939 

General Assembly by the approval of Act 393. Section 

two of this act stipulates that one-half of any rev

enue in excess of $312,500 accruing annually from an 

"additional" tax on liquor be added to the State Voca-
. 

tional Fund (2:1057-8). 

The State Board of Education accepted the 

duties and responsibilities placed upon it by the 

approval of Act 181 of the Forty-first General Assembly 

of Arkansas (l:986-88), and in accordance with the re

quirements in Section 8 of the Smith-Hughes Act (47:79) 

formulated plans for the development of vocational edu

cation in the state. Under the plan made by the board 

for the use of money granted under the provisions of 

the Smith-Hughes Act the following were provided: 

1. Salaries of the supervisor · of Agriculture. 
2. Salaries of teachers of Agriculture. 
3. Salaries of teachers of home economics. 
4. Salaries of teachers of trade and in

dustrial subjects in industrial centers. 
5. Maintenance of instruction of teachers in 

training for trade, industrial, home 
economics and agricultural subjects 
(13:11). 

The State Board of Education ruled that 'ac

cording to the federal act only schools under public 

supervision and control were eligible for aid under the 

-----· ___ ... _________ .... ___ ... .,_ ----·----··~ .. --..... 
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provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act and that no part of 

the funds received from the Federal Board could be used 

for school building purposes, apparatus, equipment or 

maintenance of schools other than for the salaries of 

teachers of agriculture, trades and industries, and 

home economics (13:10). The board decided to assign 

the money received for the teaching of home economics 

to approved high schools and to place the work under 

the general supervision of the high school inspector 

(13:13). The University of Arkansas was designated as 

the institution for the training of teachers of home 

economics (13:13). 

On November 10, 1917, a committee of the 

State Board of Education, appointed for the purpose of 

considering applications for federal aid under the pro

visipns of the Smith-Hughes Act, met in the office of 

the State Superintendent and made the following regula

tions in regard to the use of funds for the teaching of 

home economics: 

That any sum up to $1,000 be set aside 
for use in teaching the subject of household 
economics and that this sum be divided among 
not more than three schools, one school to 
receive $500 and the other two schools $250 
each (13:24). 

At a later meeting the committee ruled that the State 

Board of Education would match the salaries of teachers, 

employed for the purpose of teaching special subjects, 
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only for the time actually engaged in the teaching of 

those subjects (13:30). That is, if a teacher spent 

only two-thirds of the day in teaching a special sub

ject, the State Board would match only two-thirds of 

her salary. 

In March of 1920 the committee on vocational 

education recommended to the State Board of Education 

that it be the permanent policy of that Board to make 

type schools of all the schools in which vocational 

agriculture was taught and, in order to do this, that 

some provision be made for the teaching of domestic 

science. The committee recommended that where necessary 

the State Board of Education supply funds for the sal

aries of teachers of vocational agriculture by appropri

ating money for maintenance of this department so that 

the local boards might be able to maintain a department 

of home economics under the direction of the State Board 

of Education (13:62). The above recommendations were 

adopted by the State Board, and all secondary schools 

receiving aid for vocational agriculture were required 

to maintain a two-year course in home economics, organ

ized according to the standards set up for vocational 

home economics departments, except that the teaching of 

related art and related science were not required. 

Schools operating under this plan became known as 

"Smith-Hughes Agriculture-Home-Economics Schools'' 

------------------·-·---··-------------, 
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(22:1-2). 

On June 20, 1921, J. L. Bond, State Superin

tendent of Public Instruction, submitted a set of state

ments to the State Board of Education which he recom

mended as permanent policies of the board in regard to 

vocational education. These policies were adopted. 

They are as follows: 

I. Organization and Administration 

A. The permanent policy of the State 
Board of Education shall be that vo
cational education shall be so directed 
and administered as to become and remain 
a vital and integral part of the public 
school system of the state. In order 
that this may be done: 
1. The chairman of the State Board of 

Education shall be Executive Offi
cer. 

2. The High School Inspector shall be 
the Director of Vocational Education. 

3. Each department of vocational train
ing shall be provided with a super
visor who shall have complete charge 
of teacher training and supervision 
in his department and shall be re
sponsible to the Director. 

4. Smith-Hughes Vocational Education 
in the Negro schools shall be under 
the supervision of the State Super
visor of Negro Schools, who shall 
be responsible to the head of each 
department of Vocational Education 
for the work done in that field. 

B. It shall be the policy for the next bi
ennium to direct all efforts toward the 
improvement of existing schools rather 
than toward expansion. 

II. Teachers in the Field 

A. It shall be the permanent policy of the 
State Board of Education: 



l. To raise the standards of require
ments of teachers of vocational 
education as rapidly as conditions 
will permit. 

2. To retain teachers in the service as 
long as their work shows satisfactory 
results. 

3. To deny reimbursement for schools re
taining teachers whose work is unsat
isfactory either to the supervisor 
or to the school officials. 

4. To be governed in retaining an ex
ceptionally strong teacher more by 
the results obtained than by the 
maximum salary schedule. 

5. To require teachers in the service 
to show indications of continued 
professional growth. 

III. Distribution of Funds 

A. It shall be the policy of the State 
Board of Education: 
1. To continue to support existing 

schools that maintain the minimum 
standards of requirements and con
tinue to give evidence of improved 
educational spirit and growth, in 
preference to the establishment of 
new schools. 

2. To distribute State and Federal 
funds among white and colored 
schools in a fair and equitable way. 

3. To distribute State and Federal 
funds throughout all the State, all 
conditions being equal. 

4. To give preference to "A" type schools . 
in distributing funds for the promo
tion of Vocational Agriculture. 

IV. Budget 

A. It shall be the policy of the State 
Board of Education: 
1. To require the Director, together 

with the supervisory force, to make 
an annual budget of the State and 
Federal funds to be expended in the 
several fields of Vocational Educa
tion. 

- - -----------·------· --------··--·--
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2. To confer upon the Director the 

authority to transfer funds in 
the budget, with the consent and 
approval of the supervisor. 

3. To keep overhead expenses in super
vision and teacher training within 
20 per cent of the total amount ex
pended. 

V. Traveling Expense 

A. It shall be the policy of the State 
Board of Education: 
1. To place Vocational Education in 

the schools where the greatest good 
may be accomplished, regardless of 
expense of supervision. 

2. To require the members of the ad
ministrative and supervisory forces 
to attend at least one meeting of 
national importance, in addition to 
those called by the Federal author
ities (13:78-88). 

The most important change, in regard to home 

economics education, brought about by the adoption of 

the above policies was the placement of the work under 

the direction of a supervisor who was made responsible 

for the training of teachers in this field and for the 

general supervision of the home economics work in the 

state. 

The next change in policies which greatly in

fluenced the development of vocational home economics 

in Arkansas was made by the State Board of Education in 

September of 1927 . This was a change in regard to re

imbursement, which created a more favorable situation 

for the development of the full vocational home econom

ics program in the Smith-Hughes Agriculture-Home Econom-

-------------·-·---



ics schools. Up to this time, it had been the policy 

to reimburse for all the salary of the teacher of agri

culture, in schools where ninety per cent farm popula

tion was shown, and for one-half of the salary in 

schools where less than one-half of the students came 

from farm homes, and to require the school in both in

stances to maintain a home economics department at 

local -expense. Under the changed policy, in schools 

where one-half of the children came from farm homes, 

reimbursement was to be given for one-half the salary 

of .the home economics teacher, as well as for one-half 

the salary of the teacher of agriculture, for such time 

as these teachers spent in vocational work. This policy 

was to be applied to all vocational schools established 

in the future. Beginning in 1928, in existing schools 

where the State Board, under the old policy, paid all 

the salary of the teacher of agriculture, the reimburse

ment was to be so adjusted that within three years all 

vocational schools would be receiving reimbursement for 

one-half the salary of the teacher of agriculture and 

one-half the salary of the teacher of home economics. 

That is, the first year under the changed policy, 1928, 

one-sixth of the salary of the teacher of agriculture 

would be deducted and one-sixth be added to the salary 

of the home economics teacher. The second year the 

agriculture teacher would be on the one-third-two-third 
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basis and the third year, a fifty-fifty schedule. A 

corresponding increase would be put on the salary of 

the home economics teacher until it had reached the 

fifty-fifty basis at the end of three years (13:156). 

In 1928 E. B. Matthew was appointed full time 

Director of Vocational Education in Arkansas. The state 

supervisor of home economics and the state supervisors 

in other fields of vocational education, were placed 

under his supervision and were responsible to him for 

the work done in their respective fields (28:3). Until 

this appointment, the high school inspector had been 

general supervisor of the vocational work. 

Policies relating to qualifications .Qf 
home economics supervisors 1917-1939 

First period, 1919-1922.--No requirements for 

qualifications of supervisors of home economics educa

tion in Arkansas were given in the first state plans 

which were made by the State Board of Education for the 

year 1918-1919 and later approved for the three year 

period 1919-1922 (36:2), nor was mention of qualifica

tions of supervisors for this period found in any other 

document. This probably was due to the fact that during 

the years 1917-1918 and 1918-1919 no provision was made 

for the supervision of home economics by a home econom

ics trained person. During these years the work was 

under the general supervision of the state high school 
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inspector (13:13). From 1919 to 1921, Miss Stella 

Palmer, head of the home economics department of the 

University of Arkansas devoted half-time to the super

vision of the home economics program in the state 

(36:160). In 1921, Miss Blanche Gray, another member 

of the University home economics staff was appointed 

to share the supervisory work with Miss Palmer (14:2). 

This made it possible to have one person in the field 

all the time. This plan was continued until 1925 when 

Miss Druzilla Kent was appointed full-time supervisor 

of the home economics work (36:160). JI 

Second period, 1922-1927.--The second set of 

plans for the p~omotion of vocational education in 

Arkansas, which were made and approved for the five 

year period 1922-1927, unlike the first plans, made 

specific statements in regard to qualifications and 

duties of the state supervisor of home economics. The 

requirements were: 

a. The completion of a four year course in 
home economics in an approved college of 
standard grade; at least fifteen hours of 
professional work in education, including 
home economics education and practice 
teaching in vocational home economics. 

b. At least two years' experience in home
making; at least four years' experience 
in teaching home economics, two years 
of which should be in an administrative 
position of responsibility. 

JI See Table in appendix for personnel of the 
state supervisory staff from 1918 to 1939. 



c. Must be mature, recognized as a leader, 
and must be able to win and hold the 
confidence of people of different types 
(15:35). 

Third period, 1927-:1932~-:-:-In the plans for 

the years, 1927-1932 (16:39) a decided change was made 

in training and experience requirements for supervisors. 

For state supervisors the number of semester credit 

hours in education was increased from 15 to 25, and re

quirements specified the inclusion of the following : 

philosophy of fundamental theory of vocational educa

tion; special methods and supervised teaching in voca

tional schools and in classes in home economics that 

met the minimum standards provided in the state plan; 

methods of training home economics teachers; and super

vision and administration of vocational education. 

There was no change in requirements for homemaking ex

perience, but the minimum teaching experience was in

creased from two to three years with the additional 

requirement that the work be done in a vocational all

day school, or high school of equivalent standing, in

cluding both day and evening classes, meeting minimum 

standards set up by the State Board of Education and 

approved by the Federal Board for Vocational Education. 

An additional requirement of at least two years of 

supervisory or administrative experience was also made. 

The first record of the qualification re-

·-------------··------· 



quirements for local supervisors of the state were 

found in the state plans for this period, 1927-1932. 

They were: 

(1) Education. 

(a) Technical and general. 

The minimum technical and general 
education of the local supervisor 
should exceed the minimum qualifi
cations provided in the state plans, 
for those teachers for whose pro
fessional improvement in service 
they are mostly responsible. 

(b) Professional. 

Equivalent of twenty semester credit 
hours in education, including: 

l. Philosophy, or fundamental theory 
of vocational education. 

2. Special methods and supervised 
teaching in vocational schools 
and classes in home economics 
that meet the minimum standards 
provided in the state plans. 

3. Making analyses of teaching con
tent in home economics and organ
izing the same on a teaching 
basis, in accordance with the 
needs of selected groups. 

4. Methods of training home econom
ics teachers. 

(2) Experience. 

(a) Practical working experience. 

Equivalent of two years' homemaking 
experience, part of which shall have 
been acquired in the actual manage
ment of a home. It is also desirable 
that the local supervisor shall have 
had adequate occupational experience 
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or contact in wage-earning fields 
outside of teaching. 

(b) Teaching experience. 

From two to three years' experience 
in vocational schools, or high
schools of equivalent standing, in
cluding both day and evening classes 
meeting minimum standards set up by 
the State Board and approved by the 
Federal Board. 

(c) Administrative experience. 

At least one year supervisory or 
administrative experience. 

(3) General. 

Must be mature, recognized as a leader, 
and must be able to win and hold the 
confidence of people of different types 
(16:40). 

Fourth period, 1932-1937.--In the 1932-1937 

plans for the development of vocational home economics 

in Arkansas no changes were made in regard to the qual

ifications of supervisors (17:44). This may have been 

due to the financial depression, on the assumption that 

it was not a logical time to increase training require

ments of state and local supervisors. 

Fifth period, 1937-1942.--In 1937-1942 set of 

plans the only significant change made in required 

standards for the state supervisor of home economics 

education was one year of graduate work in home econom

ics including investigation or research in the field of 

home economics. Increased requirements for a local 

~-- - --------------------------· 



supervisor included at least a minor in graduate work 

in the field of family life education and experience as 

head of the home economics department in a school with 

at least two teachers in the home economics department, 

or experience as an administrator, dean of girls, as

sistant principal, or district club sponsor. In this 

set of plans (1937-1942) too, for the first time sepa

rate requirements for assistant supervisors were set 

up.]/ They are as follows: 

(1) Education. 

(a) Graduation from a four year collegi
ate course in home economics from a 
college or university of recognized 
standing whose course meets the 
standards set up by the State Board 
for Vocational Education and in which 
at least thirty semester hours of the 
four year college course are given to 
home economics subjects; at least 
thirty semester hours of the four year 
college course be related work in 
science and in art; and at least 
twenty semester hours of the four year 
college course to be professional sub
ject matter including: 

1. Philosophy of vocational educa
tion. 

2. Special methods and supervised 
teaching in vocational schools 
and classes. 

3. Making analyses of teaching con
tent in home economics and organ
izing the same on a teaching basis 

]/ Details of qualifications of state and local 
supervisors of home economics for the five periods are 
given in Tables 10 and 11 in the appendix. 
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in accordance with the needs 
of the selected group. 

4. Method of training home econom
ics teachers. 

(b) One year's graduate work in home 
economics including investigation 
or research in the field of home 
economics. 

(2) Experience. 

(a) Practical working experience in home
making. The assistant State super
visor will be required to have two 
years of successful experience in the 
actual care and management of a home 
in which there is an opportunity for 
first hand contact with children. 

(b) Teaching experience. Three years of 
successful experience will be re
quired, the major part of which shall 
have been in teaching home economics 
and related subjects in all-day and 
part-time or evening classes in ap
proved vocational schools meeting the 
minimum standards approved by the 
State Board of Education. 

(3) Administrative. 

Successful experience in a vocational pro
gram as a city, county or district super
visor, or an itinerant teacher trainer 
(18:8). 

Policies .. relating_ to ,, qualifications of 
home economics teachers 1917-1939 

First period, 1917-~.--In the first period, 

1917-1922, teachers in teacher training departments 

were required to have completed a four year course in 

some standard college giving a diploma in home econom

ics, to have had at least two years of vocational ex-_____ ,,.. ___ , ---·-
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perience including supervised management of the home, 

and to have had at least 15 hours in professional train

ing, including special methods in home economics and 

practice teaching (14:3). 

The requirements for teachers in secondary 

schools differed from those of teacher trainers, only 

in the requirements regarding the completion of a two 

year college course, instead of a four year course, in 

some standard college giving a diploma in home econom

ics and allowing a minimum of twelve hours for profes

sional work (14:3). 

The second period, 1922-1927.--The second set 

of plans for the promotion of vocational education in 

Arkansas contained no statements in regard to the qual

ifications of teachers in teacher training institutions, 

but raised the requirements for teachers of white 

children in secondary schools, from the completion of 

a two year college course in home economics to the com

pletion of a four year course in home economics in an 

approved college of standard grade. The requirement of 

a definite number of hours of professional training in 

the first period was replaced by the statement--"pro

fessional training must include general education 

courses and special methods in the theory and practice 

of teaching home economics." Negro teachers were re

quired to have completed a two year course in home 

·------ -----------·· 



economics in an approved school of standard grade. 

Two years of vocational experience were required of 

both white and Negro teachers. The general qualifica

tions, which consisted of the possession of such per

sonal appearance, personality, and ability needed to 

win and hold the confidence of the community in which 

the teacher was to work, were the same for both groups 

of teachers (15:40-41). 

Teachers of related subjects in secondary 

schools for white children were required to be gradu

ates of a four year course in an approved college of 

standard grade with at least ten per cent electives in 

home economics, in addition to general education 

courses. Their training must have included special 

methods in theory and practice in teaching of home eco

nomics. No related work was planned for Negro schools 

during this period (15:41). 

The third period, 1927-1932.--Very definite 

requirements concerning qualifications of teacher 

trainera were given in the state plans for the promotion 

of vocational home economics, for the period 1927-1932. 

They are as follows: 

a. Experience. 

(1) Practical working experience. 

Equivalent to two years' successful 
homemaking experience, part of which 
shall have been acquired in the 



actual management of a home. 

(2) Teaching experience. 

At least three years' successful 
experience in vocational schools, 
or high schools of equivalent stand
ing, including both day and evening 
classes, meeting the minimum stand
ards provided in the State plan. In 
case of assistants in the department 
of teacher training in home economics 
the minimum may be two years. 

(3) Supervisory or administrative experi
ence. 

At least two years of some type of 
supervisory or administrative experi
ence, except in the case of assistant 
in the department of teacher training 
in home economics. 

b. Education. 

(1) Professional. 

Twenty-five semester credit hours in 
educ&tion, ten of which parallel or 
follow the teaching experience in
cluding: 

(a) Philosophy or fundamental theory 
of vocational education. 

(b) Special methods and supervised 
teaching in vocational home 
economics in schools and classes 
that meet the minimum standard 
provided in the State plan. 

(c) Making analyses of teaching con
tent in home economics and organ
izing the same on a teaching 
basis, in accordance with the 
needs of selected groups. 

(d) Methods of training home economics 
teachers. In the case of assist
ants in the teacher-training de
partment the above may be modified 



--------------------------··= 
to include 20 hours in philos
ophy and special methods, (a) 
and (b) above. 

(2) Technical and general education. 

Graduation from a standard four years' 
course in home economics in an insti
tution approved for training teachers 
of home economics, or the equivalent 
(16:50-51). 

No changes were made in the technical require

ments for white and colored teachers in secondary 

schools of the state for this period, but professional 

training for white teachers was changed from general re

quirements in education to a specific requirement of 

20 semester credit hours in education, including special 

methods in teaching home economics and supervised prac

tice teaching in home economics. Negro teachers were 

required to have 12 semester credit hours in education, 

special methods, and practice teaching in home econom

ics (16:46). Two years of vocational experience, a 

requirement for the preceding period, was changed to a 

requirement of the equivalent to two years of successful 

homemaking experience, including the actual care of 

children, part of which was acquired in the actual man

agement of a home, and one semester, or the equivalent, 

of supervised practice teaching in home economics. This 

applied to Negro teachers also. The general qualifica

tions were the same for both groups as those of the 

1922-1927 period. No change was made in required qual-

!.---------------~---------·--------,. 



ifications for teachers of related subjects (16:46-47). 

Fourth period~ 1932-1937.--No increase in 

training was required of teachers during the 1932-1937 

period (17:51). No doubt this was due to the financial 

depression which produced conditions which were not 

favorable to increase in training requirements of sec

ondary school teachers or in teacher training institu

tions. (6:1932/33:l) 

Fifth period, 1937-1942.--~ualifications of 

teacher trainers given in the set of plans for the 

development of home economics in Arkansas for the 

1937-1942 period are listed under the following head

ings: (a) head teacher trainer, (b) assistant teacher 
. 

trainers, (c) supervisory teachers in student teaching 

centers, and (d) itinerant teacher trainers. The home

making requirements for the head teacher trainer were 

increased in this period from two to three years. She 

was required to have credits sufficient to acquire a 

State teacher's certificate; to have completed one year 

of graduate work in the field of education; and to have 

tact, desirable personality and leadership (18:21-22). 

The only difference made in the requirements 

of head teacher trainers and assistant teacher trainers, 

"those not assigned to full-time supervisory services 

in a center," was in admini strati ve experience; two 

years of experience in supervisory work was not required 
, ___ , __ , __ _ 



for the position of assistant teacher trainer. The 

required qualifications for supervisory teachers in 

student teaching centers and itinerant teacher trainers 

were the same as those required of assistant teacher 

trainers (18:22-2~). 

In the five year period, 1937-1942, the 

training requirements of home economics teachers in 

all-day vocational schools were increased by the addi

tion of summer school attendance at least every third 

year. The following general requirements were added, 

too: the teacher must prove her ability to organize 

and adapt her subject matter to the needs of the pupils 

taught; she should have at least an average ranking in 

scholarship; she must have personal traits and quali

ties that will enable her to make community contacts 

and must be able to popularize home economics in any 

locality (18:15). 1/ There was a marked increase in 

the standards set for the Negro teachers, who were at 

this time required to meet the educational standards 

set for white teachers (17:15). 

In the 1937-1942 state plans the following 

statements concerning related subject teachers were 

made: 

1/ Details of qualifications of home economics 
teachers and teacher trainers for the five periods 
are given in Tables 12, 13, 14 in the appendix. 
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These subjects should be taught by the 

teacher of home economics, except in special 
situations. Where this is impossible, there 
should be a close correlation between the 
home economics and related subjects teachers. 
The teacher shall meet the certification re
quirements of the State Department of Educa
tion for teachers in these fields (18:15). 

Policies relating __ to.,housins. ... of . 
home economics departments 
1917-1939 

First and second periods, 1917-1927.--No men

tion of requirements concerning housing was made in the 

first, 1917-1927, and the second, 1922-1927, state plans 

for the promotion of vocational home economics education 

in Arkansas. But a bulletin Four Years With the Public 

Schools in Arkansas 1923-1927 Vocational Agriculture 

and Home Economics--issued by the State Department of 

Education states that: 

The more nearly the laboratory for teach
ing homemaking conforms to an actual home 
situation, the more efficient the teaching 
will be. The approved plant for teaching 
homemaking today is a cottage arranged to 
provide teaching situations for all the home
making activities (11:510). 

This bulletin gave three app,roved plans for 

housing vocational home economics departments. The 

first was a cottage arranged to provide suitable teach

ing situations for all of the homemaking activities 

taught. Figure 1 gives a view of the living room and 

dining room of the first home economics cottage in 

Arkansas erected at Mansfield in 1921. This cottage 



.Fig. 1.-- A v,iew of living and dining rooms. 
Mansfield home economics cottage, 

1922 
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had six rooms, a living room, which was used for small 

group meetings, for club meetings and for a reading 

room for home economics students; a dining room which 

provided an opportunity for family meal service; a 

bedroom used for study of, and practice in, room care 

and as a laboratory for the course in home nursing; 

two laboratories, one for food and one for clothing, a 

laundry, and a fully equipped bath room (11:511-12). 

The second approved plan for housing home 

economics departments, given in the above bulletin, was 

the one-room separate building, the floor plan of which 

is shown in Figure 2. The interior arrangement of this 

building provided two unit kitchens arranged as "typ

ical home kitchens" to accommodate from four to six 

students each. When not in use these kitchens were 

shut off from the rest of the room by screens. The 

other half of the one-room building was used for in

struction in clothing, home management, etc. Closets 

on either side of the entry provided storage space, 

while the entry itself was used for outer wraps, hats 

and extra books (11:512). 

When it was not possible to provide a separate 

building for housing the home economics department, one 

or two well lighted rooms, the number depending on the 

size of the room and the number of students to be ac

commodated, in the high school building were approved 
, ______ ,_, _____ , 

·····- -----
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Fig. 2.--Approved building for home economics 
in Arkansas, 1923-1927 
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for the home economics work. If one room was used, 

the suggested arrangement of equipment conformed as 

nearly as possible to the plan of the one-room building. 

If two rooms were used, one was equipped with unit 

desk (Figures 3 and 4) arrangement for the teaching of 

food preparation and table service, with portable equip

ment for teaching laundering. The other room was ar

ranged for teaching clothing, home nursing, and child 

care and was used as a lecture room for instruction in 

other phases of the work (11:512). 

Third, fourth and fifth _periods_, _1927-:1939.-

Since the standards for housing home economics depart

ments, in the state plans, for the three five-year 

periods, 1927-1932, 1932-1937, and 1937-1942, were about 

the same they are considered together. The following 

statement concerning minimum plant requirements is given 

in the plans for all three periods: "A cottage or a 

group of rooms approximating an average home situation 

shall be set aside for home economics" (16:42). 

To obtain more definite information on the 

actual location of home economics departments, in the 

spring of 1939, questionnaires were sent to the teach

ers of home economics in the 95 schools offering voca

tional home economics to white children. Since at that 

time there were only 21 Negro schools in Arkansas in 

which vocational home economics was taught, Mrs. Eula 



Fig. 3.--Unit desk used in food laboratories, 
1923. 

Fig. 4.--Unit desk used for sewing, 1922. 
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Peebles, State Supervisor of Home Economics for Negroes, 

was asked to fill out the questionnaires 1/ for the 21 

vocational schools. A. 100 per cent return was received 

from both school groups. 

An analysis of the data obtained from the 

questionnaires showed that in 1939, 74 of the 95 voca

tional home economics departments in schools for white 

children were housed in cottages; one in a dwelling 

house near the school; one in the basement of the school 

building; 12 on the first, six on the second, and one 

on the third floor of high school buildings. Twenty

five of the 95 departments were first housed in cottages 

and 16 in basements of school buildings. Of this latter 

number, only one remained in a basement. The others 

were moved as follows: two to the second floor of the 

high school building, two to first, a.nd 11 into cot

tages. · Only 13 of the departments that were first 

housed in buildings other than a cottage remained in 

the same location. 

As all the above departments were not voca

tional when they were first established no doubt many 

of the changes in housing the departments were made in 

order to meet the increased standards set by the State 

Board of Education for housing vocational departments. 

The growth in popularity of the home economics cottage 

1/ See appendix for copy of questionnaire. , _____ , _________ , _________ _ 
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in the state, as time passed, is indicated by the fol

lowing figures, taken from the questionnaires, showing 

by periods the number of departments housed in cottages 

for the first time. 

1917-1922 
1922-1927 -
1927-1932 -
1932-1937 
1932-1939 -

- - - 2 
5 

- - - - 11 
- 35 

- - - - 21 

The great increase in the number of cottages 

erected during the third, fourth, and fifth periods was 

probably influenced by the establishment of new centers 

after the passage of the George-Reed, George-Ellzey and 

George-Deen Acts, by the lack of space in many high 

school buildings available for the home economics work, 

and by the availability of building aid from the Public 

Works Administration, together with the fact that 

school administrators were increasingly impressed, as 

the program developed, with the practicability and 

suitability of the separate cottage for the teaching of 

homemaking education (6:1934/35:1). 

During the years from 1927 to 1939 plans for 

different types of cottages, to fit the needs and con

ditions of various localities in the state, were ap

proved for housing home economics departments. The 

plan used as a guide for the majority of the cottages 

in the state, consisted of a living room, combination 

laboratory and class room, clothing lockers, a pantry 



·--------·----------------· 

Fig. 5.--Floor plan for approved home economics 
cottage, Arkansas. 
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and two storage closets, and a bath room, Figure 5. 

This cottage with improvements, such as the addition of 

built-in cabinets around the sinks, the relocation of 

light fixtures, the addition of two lights in the work 

room, and such minor changes as are needed to fit the 

needs of individual schools, to the knowledge of the 

writer, continues to be the most popular type of home 

economics cottage in the state. I~ is suited to the 

needs of many communities, especially in small towns 

and rural areas. Exterior views of this type of cottage 

are pictured in Figures 6, 7 and 8 1 and a corner of the 

combination laboratory and class room, showing built-in 

cabinets, in Figure 9. 

In 1928 the Newport school district erected a 

brick veneer cottage which, in addition to having a 

living room, storage space, and combination laboratory 

and class room, had a separate dining room, a bedroom, 

and a screened-in back porch, Figure 10. This type of 

cottage with minor alterations has been erected by 

schools in different parts of the state. Pictures made 

in recent years, of interiors of home economics cot

tages, located in different sections of the state are 

shown in Figures 11 to 16. Comparisons of these pic

tures with pictures of earlier departments, Figures 2, 

3 and 4, show decided improvement in the latter periods 

over the earlier ones in the housing, furnishing, and 



Fig. 6.--Front view of native stone 
veneer home economics cottage, 
erected at Guy, Arkansas in 
1937. 

Fig. 7.--Rear view of same type of cottage 
as above, erected at Vilonia, 
Arkansas in 1938. 

---------------------~----



Fig. 8.--Front view of home economics cottage, 
Star City, Arkansas, 1936. 

Fig. 9.--A corner of combination labora
tory, showing unit kitchen, end 
of a double built-in cabinet, and 
tables and chairs for class room 
and clothing work, Centerville 
home economics cottage, 1938. 



Fig. 10.--Floor plan for Newport home economics 
cottage, 1928. 
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Fig. 11.--Living room. Home economics cottage, Hope, Arkansas, 
1932. 

_____________ ( 



Fig. 12.--Corner of living room. Huntsville home economics 
cottage, 1938. 

___________ I 
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Fig. 14.--Corner of bedroom in home economics cottage, Hunts
ville, Arkansas, 1938. 
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Fig. 15.--Corner of living room in home eco
nomics cottage of Cove, Arkansas, 
a small rural community, 1936. 
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Fig. 16.-- Tea time in the Springdale home eco
nomics cottage, 1938. 



--------------------------------
equipping of home economics departments. J/ 

The questionnaires returned by the Supervisor 

of Home Economics Education for Negroes, show that in 

the year 1939 fifteen of the 21 Negro vocational home 

economics departments were housed in cottages, one in 

basement, four on first floor and one on second floor 

of school buildings. For a comparison between the first 

housing and the 1939 housing of these departments see 

Table 1. According to the questionnaires more than one

half of the 21 departmenta were established between 

1930 and 1938; ten of these departments, and four of 

those established in earlier periods were first housed 

in the 1939 locations, therefore no changes had been 

made in housing facilities of more than one-half of the 

departments. The selection of housing for the depart

ments established between 1930 and 1938 was, probably 

strongly influenced by the desire for federal and. state 

aid for home economics work, and housing facilities, 

meeting standards set by the State Board were provided. 

Policies relating to equipment 
for vocational home economics 
departments, 1917-1939 

First period, 1917-1922.--No mention was made 

in the first set of state plans of equipment require

ments in vocational home economics departments in 

1/ For other information on housing, see the 
appendix. 



Table 1.--HOUSING OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS 
DEPARTMENTS IN ARKANSAS 

First No. schools Number in each location 
housing reporting Basement 1st floor 2nd floor 

White 95 16 26 19 

Colored 21 2 9 3 

1939 
housing 

White 95 1 12 6 

Negro 21 1 4 1 

Table 1.--HOUSING OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS 
DEPARTMENTS IN ARKANSAS--Continued 

First No. schools Number in each location 
housing reporting 3rd floor Cottage Elsewhere 

White 95 1 25 8 

Colored 21 0 7 0 

1939 
housing 

White 95 1 74 1 

Negro 21 0 15 0 

·--------·~-···-----



Arkansas, but in the minutes of a meeting of the State 

Board of Education, which was also the State Board for 

the Promotion of Vocational Education, held October 1, 

1917, this statement was made concerning equipment for 

home economics departments: "Equipment shall be ade

quate for the work to be undertaken and satisfactory to 

the State Board (13:13). This is in accordance with 

the requirements of the Smith-Hughes Act (49:75-82). 

While this Act gave the State Board the right to set 

standards for requirements and maintenance, the stand

ards were required to have the approval of the Federal 

Board for Vocational Education, which held the State 

Board for Vocational Education responsible for determin

ing whether or not the plant and equipment of any school 

or class were adequate to carry out the purposes for 

which the school or class was established (49:17). 

The hollow-square arrangement of equipment 

and the individual gas burners above the working area, 

which were used in 1920, are shown in Figure 17. No 

doubt, this arrangement was used in the foods labora

tories of all the vocational departments in the state 

during this period, for according to literature, in 

general, dealing with the development of the vocational 

home economics program in this country, the hollow

square arrangement of equipment in foods laboratories, 

was very popular in early years. 
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Second period, 1922-1927.--The state plans 

for the 1922-1927 period gave definite minimum require

ments for certain phases of vocational home economics 

work. They specified that a foods laboratory be 

equipped for individual laboratory work and service of 

meals, with a recommendation that unit kitchens be 

used; that equipment be available for the related 

science work; that a laboratory be provided for the 

work in sewing, equipped with tables of suitable height 

and width, 36 inches wide with two and one-half feet 

running length per pupil; that suitable room and ade

quate demonstration material be available for teaching 

home nursing; and that where possible a room be fitted 

up especially for laundry work; that where not possible, 

movable equipment be provided for use in some other 

laboratory (15:33). 

In the year 1925-1926 a special effort was 

made to improve laboratories and equipment in home eco

nomics departments; as a result many departments were 

remodeled and new equipment added; while in others 

equipment was rearranged to provide better teaching 

situations. In many foods laboratories the hollow

square arrangement of equipment was replaced by the 

unit desk arrangement, Figure 18. During this period 

many departments were equipped with combination unit 

desk for cooking and sewing (see Figures 3 and 4); 



Fig. 17.--Foods laboratory; Newport, Arkansas 
home economics department, 1920. 

Fig. 18.--Unit desk arrangement for large 
classes in foods, Arkansas, 
1922-1927. 
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some had built-in cabinets and tables made by boys in 

farm work shops, Figure 19 (6:1925/26:2). 

Pictures of different types of equipment and 

arrangements of equipment, popular in home economics 

departments in the state during 1922-1927 and later, 

are shown in Figures 19, 20 and 21. These pictures and 

the ones shown in Figures 18 and 19 were taken from the 

bulletin--Four Years With the Public Schools in Arkan

~ 1923-12fil--Vocational Agriculture and Home Econom

lli (11:515-16-17). The names of the schools in which 

the departments were located are not given. 

Third, fourth and fifth periods, 1927-1939.-

The required equipment, as listed in the state plans for 

the 1927-1939 period, differs little from the require

ments stated in the plans for 1922-1927, but in 1928 

the home economics division of the State Department of 

Education issued a mimeographed leaflet, listing equip

ment required for vocational home economics departments. 

In 1937 this list was revised, the main changes being a 

reduction in the number of kitchen utensils required in 

unit kitchens and the substitution of more recent and 

up-to-date books, for older books on the library refer

ence list (10:1-6). The requirements for some phases l/ 

of work are given below. 

l/ For a complete list of required equipment, see 
appendix. 
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EQ.UIPMENT FOR CLOTHING 

1 sewing machine for every six students 
1 table, at least two and a half feet by five 

feet--for every six students 
l full length mirror 
1 desk and chair for teacher 

Hanging space for garments 
1 book case for books and magazines 
l ironing board with cover well padded 
1 sleeve board with cover well padded 
1 electric iron or two flat irons for each iron

ing board 
Fitting room, or space formed by screens 

1 yard stick 
l pinking machine, pinking attachment to machine 

or pair of pinking shears 

EQUIPMENT FOR ENTIRE GROUP 

l small refrigerator 
1 scale, family spring, upright dial, 24 pound 

capacity 
1 broom 
1 mop 
1 dust pan--long handle 
1 food chopper 
1 five gallon oil can and funnel, if oil stoves 

are used 
3 sets of pantry boxes for supplies (1 set can 

be made by painting coffee cans) 
1 knife sharpener 
1 wall can opener--Spedo best type 
1 two quart ice cream freezer 
1 fruit juice extractor 

REQUIREMENTS FOR FOOD PREPARATION AND TABLE SERVICE 

The unit kitchen is used for this type of work. 
Each unit being equipped with items which would 
be available to families on different income 
levels. Each unit contains the following items : 

1 range (gas, electric, or kerosene) 
1 cabinet or cabinet base 
1 kitchen table 

Sink--(one unit may be set up without sink) 



------~------~--------

Fig. 19.--Home economics department. Unit 
kitchen with built-in equipment 
and table made by boys in farm 
work shop, Arkansas, 1922-1927. 



Battery of Unit Kitchens Showing Various Types of Equipment 

No. 1-Modern Kitchen With Electrical Equipment No. 2-Modern Kitchen With Oil Stove 
No. 3-Kitchen Showing Adaptation of Homemade Equipment 

Fig. 20.--Types of equipment and unit kitchen arrangement in home 
economics departments in Arkansas, 1923-1927. 



Fig. 21.--1.aboratory equipped for clothing 
classes, Arkansas, 1923-1927. 



1 breakfast room table and chairs--(to save 
on expenses regular chairs used -at study 
tables and machines can be used for this) 

One unit will accommodate from four to six 
students (10:1-4). 

Other requirements given on the list are: 

utensils to be provided for each unit kitchen; equip

ment for table service, including china, silver, glass

ware and linen; text books for first and second year 

home economics; and home economics library list. 

Pictures of two departments, one for white 

children and one for Negro children, showing types and 

arrangement of equipment used in many home economics 

departments in the state during the third and fourth 

periods, 1932-1937, are shown in Figures 22 to 26. A 

view of the north end of the combination laboratory and 

class-room in the Vilonia cottage, showing arrangement 

of equipment for discussion units and clothing work is 

given in Figure 22, and in Figure 23 a corner of the 

south end of the room, equipped for foods work is seen. 

The unit kitchens in this department, as in the majori

ty of the departments of the state, were equipped for 

three different levels of income. The kitchen shown 

in Figure 23 is better equipped than the other two in 

the department. It has built-in cabinets with sink 

and running water; better grade, larger variety, and 

number of cooking utensils; and a better grade of table 

linen, china, glassware and silver, than the other 



_______________________________ ......... ,:t-' 

units. An excellent grade of oil stove is used in 

this unit. Gas is not available in the community, and 

an electric range is too expensive for the school and 

the majority of the families in the community to install 

and operate. 

A view of a unit kitchen, showing built-in 

cabinets around and above the sink, in the home econom

ics department of the Negro school at Monticello, is 

shown in Figure 24. In figure 25 is presented another 

view of the same kitchen, showing other equipment, and 

in Figure 26 a view of the clothing laboratory in the 

same school is pictured. 

On the required. equipment list, mentioned 

above, for vocational home economics departments ap

peared the following paragraph: 

Since the aim of the Home Economics 
Department is to train for homemaking, our 
laboratories should approximate home condi
tions as nearly as possible. The equipment 
should be adequate for instruction and lab
oratory practice in all of the home activi
ties that are included in the Home Economics 
course; it should permit individual work on 
the part of the students (10:1). 

According to the writer's knowledge, the 

above paragraph was interpreted to mean that the en

tire department, living room, bedroom, and bathroom 

must be equipped and furnished. If a school district 

is not financially able to completely furnish a 

group of rooms or cottage, according to vocational 



___________ ,. _______________ _ 

Fig. 22.--0ne end of combination class
room and laboratory, showing 
equipment and arrangement for 
clothing work. Vilonia, 
Arkansas home economics cot
tage, 1938. 

Fig. 23.--Unit kitchen in Vilonia, Arkansas 
home economics cottage, 1938. 



Fig. 24.--Unit kitchen in 
r,1onticello, Arkan
sas home economics 
department, 1938. 

~' i g . 25.--Another view of unit kitchen in 
Monticello, Arkansas home eco
nomics department, 1938. 

,---------------------~· 



Fig. 26.--Corner of clothing laboratory 
in Monticello home economics 
department, 1938. 

--------------------------· --·-
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standards, in one year, it is the policy of the State 

Supervisor to grant a period of three years, after the 

department is made vocational, to equip the entire de

partment, p'rovided that the major portion of the equip

ment for the workroom is secured the first year. There 

is no uniform requirement for furnishings for living 

rooms and bedrooms in the departments, the only require

ment being a general one, that furnishings and equipment 

represent good standards which are in keeping with the 

incomes of families in the various communities (6:1938/ 

39:2). That this requirement is carried out is demon

strated by the different types of furnishings used in 

the cottages in various sections of the state. For 

example, in the living room in the cottage at Cove, 

(Figure 15) a small rural community, in one of _ the 

poorer sections of the state, the furnishings are very 

simple and inexpensive, yet attractive and not beyond 

the means of families in the community. 

Figure 27 shows a corner of the living room 

of the home economics cottage at Centerville, another 

rural district with very limited revenue. The studio 

couch in this room was made by the home economics teach

er and her pupils with assistance from boys in the 
• 

agriculture department in constructing the frame. The 

draperies at the windows are made of nineteen-cent 

print and lined with unbleached muslin. The other 



furnishings consist of a drop-leaf table, built-in 

book case, three chairs, a hotel desk, end tables, 

pictures, a reading lamp, and a hooked rug made by girls 

in the department, all of good design and construction 

yet not too expensive for the average family in the 

community to acquire, in a period of three or four 

years. The furnishing in the living room at Hope, Fig

ure 11, the living room and bedroom at Huntsville, Fig

ures 12, 13 and 14, and living room at Springdale, Fig

ure 16 are more expensive, yet in keeping with levels 

of income of families represented in home economics 

classes of those schools, which are located in the more 

prosperous sections of the state. 

Policies relating to vocational home 
economics curriculum 1917-1939 

First period, 1917-1922.--Records show that 

the content of vocational home economics courses, con

sisting largely of food and clothing work in early 

periods, was greatly changed between 1921 and 1939. No 

record was found of the content of the courses of study 

used by the one vocational home economics department in 

the state during the years 1917-1918, 1918-1919 and by 

the four departments during the year 1919-1920. 

In 1921 the State Board of Education issued a 

home economics course of study for high schools (8) 

planned by a committee of home economics teachers con-
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Fig. 27.--Living room in home economics 
department, Centerville, Arkansas, 1938. 
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sisting of Miss Stella Palmer, head of the home econom

ics department of the University of Arkansas and half

time state supervisor of home economics education, Mrs. 

Marion W. Cole of Helena, Miss Helen Stuckey, Watson 

Chapel School, Pine Bluff, Miss Gladys McDowell, Jones

boro, Miss Sue Woody, Little Rock, Miss Dell McRae, 

Hope, and Mrs. Jessie Rhyne, Rosebud. The committee 

worked under the direction of Miss Blanche Gray, a mem

ber of the University home economics staff and half

time state supervisor of home economics (8:5). 

The introduction in this course of study-

State of Arkansas Department of Education--Course of 

Study for High Schools--State Board of Education--Part 

X--Home Economics--states: 

This course of study in Home Economics is 
planned for teachers as a guide to their prac
tice in order that students in all high schools 
of the State shall receive approximately the 
same training but it is expected that each 
teacher adapt it to her own local conditions. 

The course is presented in outline so 
the teacher can easily shift the projects to 
meet the needs of time, market conditions, 
equipment, home life, etc., in her community. 

Aims. The aims of the course are: To 
stimulate in the high school a due interest 
in the girls in homemaking. To give them 
skill in performing various tasks necessary 
in maintaining a home. 

To give them information on which they 
base their practice in the homes of their 
parents and their own homes later. 
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Contents of Course. The subject matter 

of the general course is subdivided into the 
following phases of homemaking: 

First Year:-

Food and Cookery--70 lessons. 
Care of the House and Equipment--20 

lessons. 
Sewing--70 lessons. 
Care and repair of clothing and laundry--

20 lessons. 

Second Year:-

Meal Preparation and Service--45 lessons. 
Household Management--25 lessons. 
Dressmaking and Budget--90 lessons. 
Home Care of Sick and Children--20 lessons. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Advanced work. The high schools in which 

4 years of Home Economics are offered can eas
ily enlarge the subject matter as outlined and 
add courses in textiles, millinery, costume 
edsign, dietetics, house planning and furnish
ing etc. ( 8: 6). 

From this outline, it may be noted that, out 

of 180 lessons in first year home economics, only 40 

were devoted to phases of work other than sewing and 

cooking, and that in the second year work 45 of the 180 

lessons were given to other phases of work. The sug

gested daily program given in the course of study (8:7) 

shows that the plan, followed in later years, of pre

senting one phase or unit of work at a time, was not 

followed in this period, but all phases of the work were 

presented each week. Given days of the week were de

voted to certain phases of the work. For example, in 
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the first year, sewing was taught on Monday and Tues-

day, care of home and equipment on Wednesday, and on 

Thursday food and cookery. The complete schedule is 

as fallows: 

First Year Work, First Term 

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

90Min. El.Sewing El.Sewing Care of House Food and Food and 
and Equipment Cookery Cookery 

First Year Work, Second Term 

90Min. El.Sewing El.Sewing Care and Re- Food and Food and 
pair of Clo- Cookery Cookery 
thing and 
Laundry Work 

Second Year Work, First Term 

90Min. Dress- Dress- Dress Mak- Meal Meal 
making making ing and Prepa- Prepa-
and the and the the budg- ration ration 
Budget Budget et and and 

Service Service 

Second Year Work, Second Term 

90Min. Dress- Dress- Home Care House- House-
making making of Sick and hold hold 
and the and the Children Manage- Manage-
Budget Budget ment ment 

Note: This program has been planned to show how one 
subject should follow another. The course does 
not end exactly on the term each time, but the 
following course can be taken up when the first 
is finished. 

Second period, 1922-1927,--The second set of 

state plans, 1922-1927, recommended that the method of 

instruction in home economics be a combination of lab-

oratory and recitation, that the work be given in 
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undivided periods, and that the work be developed so 

far as possible from the practical problems of the girls 

enrolled in the classes (15:39). The following is the 

outline given for first and second year work: 

FIRST YEAR 

Course I, 5 hours of instruction a day. 

Sub,ject 

Non-Vocational 
English--------5-45 minute periods per week. 
Elective-------5-45 " " " " 

Vocational 
Home economics 

Elementary Sewing ) 
Care and Repair of Clothing) 
Elementary Food Study ) 
Care of Home and Equipment) 

Related Work 

5-90 minute periods 
per week 

Science, related to Household 
Drawing and Design 

Note: The science should 
design the next. 

) 5-90 minute periods 
) per week 

run one semester and the 

SECOND YEAR 

Non-Vocational 
English--------5-45 minute periods per weelc 
Elective-------5-45 " " " " 

Vocational 
Home Economics 

Elementary Dressmaking ) 
Elementary Home Management) 
including Meal Preparation) 

5-90 minute periods 
per week 

Home Nursing and First Aid 
Laundry Work 

) 5-45 minute periods 
) per week 

Related Work 
Physiology ) 
Costume Design) 5-45 minute periods per week 

--- - -·-------·--·--- --, ---- ------



Course of Study for Negro Schools 

FIRST YEAR 

Sub,ject 

Non-Vocational 
English--------5-45 minute periods per week 
Elective-------5-45 " " " " 

Vocational 
Elementary Sewing 4-90 minute periods per 
Elementary Cooking 4-90 
House Care and 

Laundry Work 2-90 

SECOND YEAR 

Non-Vocational 

" rt II 

II fl " 

English--------5-45 minute periods per week 
Elective-------5-45 " 11 11 11 

Vocational 
Elementary Dressmaking 4-90 minute periods 
Meal Preparation and 

Service 3-90 II " 
Care of Children and 

Home Nursing 1-90 " II 

Household Management 2-90 II II 

(15:37-38) 

week 
II 

II 

per week 

11 " 

" II 

" II -

A comparison of the home economics units in 

the above outline with those given for the first and 

second years of home economics in the 1921 course of 

study shows few changes, but two years after the state 

plans for this period were made and approved, the 1921 

course of study was revised at the request of home 

economics teachers in the state. In this, Course of 

Study for High Schools--Home Economics--Arkansas State 



Board of Education, the subject matter for first and 

second year classes was divided as follows: 

FIRST YEAR 

Elementary Clothing------------------- 69 lessons 
Care and Repair of Clothing----------- 14 lessons 
Elementary Foods---------------------- 69 lessons 
Care of House and Equipment----------- 28 lessons 

Total----------------180 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--- 90 lessons 
Meal Preparation---------------------- 45 lessons 
Social, Moral and Financial Status 

of the Home------------------------- 10 lessons 
Health and Child Care----------------- 20 lessons 
House Planning and Furnishing-----------1.Q lessons 

Total----------------180 

(9:7) 

About the same amount of time was devoted to 

food and clothing work in the 1924 course of study as 

in the 1921 course, but in first year work the unit 

"Food and Cookery" was changed to "Elementary Foods,'' 

and "Sewing" to ttElementary Clothing." These units as 

the changed names indicate were broader and emphasis 

was placed on phases of the work other than just cooking 

and sewing. The time devoted to "Care of House and 

Equipment 11 in the second course of study was .increased 

by eight lessons, and "Care and Repair of Clothing" and 

"Laundry Work," were decreased six lessons. In the 

work for the second yea·r in the 1924 outline and di vis

ion of subject matter, "Textiles" was added to "Dress

making" and "Budgeting"; the "Household Management" 

unit was dropped and two other units added: (l) "Social 
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Moral and Financial Status of the Home" to which ten 

lessons were allotted, and (2) a 15 lesson unit, "House 

Planning and Furnishing." In the first course of study 

little emphasis was placed upon child care and training; 

only about ten lessons out of a total of 316 were de

voted to child care, including the topics--the baby's 

bath, the layette and artificial feeding of the infant, 

all of which related entirely to infant care. In the 

course of study printed in 1924 there was no increase 

in the number of lessons devoted to child care; they 

were about equally divided between care of the infant 

and the pre-school child. Various problems relating to 

child care were emphasized in other units. 

During the year 1926-1927 a conscious effort 

was made to stress child care throughout the state, and 

in order to motivate the work a state-wide project in 

"Child Health" was conducted. Health served as the 

central theme, but habit formation was studied extens

ively. Children in the first six grades were used in 

the project; health clubs were formed, home visits made, 

recreation directed, and, when necessary, school lunches 

prepared or supplementary soup or milk served by the 

second year home economics girls. One school carried 

a project in infant care and feeding, setting up an 

improvised nursery in the home economics department for 

two months, caring for a baby during the school days, 



in the emergency of the mother's illness. Another 

school discovered the need for immediate help in a 

destitute family and prepared a layette, and later 

assisted with the feeding problems of the young children 

in the family (22:4). 

In the schools reimbursed for home economics 

work from Smith-Hughes funds, during this period five 

45 minute periods each week were devoted to related 

science and art work, in addition to the home economics 

work outlined in the 1924 course of study, as outlined 

in the state plans for 1922-1927. 

Unlike the first course of study, the phases 

of home economics to be taught in first and second 

years, in the 1924 course, were divided into units con

sisting of various projects. For example "Elementary 

Clothing" was divided into the following three units 

with three or four projects each: 

UNIT I 

Project l 

Project 2 

Project 3 
Project 4 

UNIT II 

Use and Care of Sewing 
Equipment------------------- 1 Lesson 

Simple Problems, as Iron 
Holder, Pan Lifter---------- 3 Lessons 

Pillow Case or Simple Bag----- 2 Lessons 
Simple Apron suitable to be 

worn over wash dresses------ 9 Lessons 

Project 1 The High School Girl's Ward
robe------------------------ 3 Lessons 

Project 2 Night Dress or Bungalow Apron, 
with Kimono Sleeve---------- 9 Lessons 
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Project 3 
Project 4 

Underslip------------------- 9 Lessons 
Bloomers-------------------- 9 Lessons 

UNIT III 

Project 1 Simple Gift or Christmas 
Problem------------------- 4 Lessons 

Project 2 Simple Cotton Dress with 
set in sleeves------------12 Lessons 

Project 3 Garment for Child--Dress or 
Rompers------------------- 8 Lessons 

(9:11) 

Instead of teaching each week all phases of 

home economics, as was done in previous periods, one 

unit of a phase of work, clothing, home furnishing, 

etc., was taught every day until completed; then a unit 

in another phase of work was taken up. A suggested 

plan for sequence of units was given in the course of 

study ( 8: 9 ) • 

A. SUGGESTED PLAN FOR SEQUENCE OF UNITS 

Instead of teaching all of the clothing 
or all of the foods and then taking up another 
subject, it is suggested that the work be 
taken up in the following order: 

First Year 

Elementary Foods--Unit I. Introduction, 
Breakfast Plan------------------------- 4 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit II. 
Quick and Efficient Dishwashing-------- 3 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit II. Cereals and 
Breads for Breakfast------------------- 9 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit III. Protein 
Dishes for Breakfast------------------- 4 lessons 
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Elementary Clothing--Unit I. Use of 

Equipment------------------------------14 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit I. 
Relationship of Family----------------- 2 lessons 

Elementary Clothing--Unit II. Under
garments-------------------------------30 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit III. 
Living Room---------------------------- 5 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit IV. 
Bed Room------------------------------- 3 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit V. 
Bath Room------------------------------ 2 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit IV. Beverages, 
Sandwiches, Luncheon------------------- 4 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit V. Vegetables--
luncheon plans------------------------- 8 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit VI. 
Dining Room---------------------------- 3 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit VII • . 
Kitchen-------------------------------- 4 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit VIII. 
Storage Room--------------------------- 3 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit XI. Cakes, 
Candies-------------------------------- 9 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit VI. Salads, 
Soups---------------------------------- 5 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit VIII. Bread for 
Luncheons------------------------------ 5 lessons 

Care of House and Equipment--Unit IX. 
Sanitation, Disinfectants-------~------ 3 lessons 

Elementary Clothing--Unit III. Outer 
Garment and Child's dress or rompers---24 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit VII. One-meal 
Dishes--------------------------------- 3 lessons 

--------------·-----·-----------



Care and Repair of Clothing and 
Laundry--Unit !------------------------ 9 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit XII. Meats------- 8 lessons 

Care and Repair of Clothing and 
Laundry--Unit II----------------------- 5 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit X. Pastry-------- 3 lessons 

Elementary Foods--Unit XI. Desserts----- 5 lessons 

180 lessons 

Second Year 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--
Unit I. Middy Suit (18), .Budget for 
Family (3)-----------------------------21 lessons 

Meal Preparation--Unit I. Preservation-- 5 lessons 

House Planning and Furnishing--Unit I---- 7 lessons 

Social, Moral and Financial Status of 
the Home--Unit I. Financial Project 3- 5 lessons 

House Planning and Furnishing--Unit II. 
House Furnishing----------------------- 6 lessons 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--
. Unit II. Textiles, Project I----------12 lessons 

Health and Child Care--Unit I. Health--- 5 lessons 

Meal Preparation--Unit II. Dietary 
Needs----------------------------------23 lessons 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles-
Unit II. Wool or Made-over Dress, 
Project 2------------------------------16 lessons 

Social, Moral and Financial Status of 
the Home--Unit I. Project 1----------- 4 lessons 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--
Unit II. Christmas Project 2----~-~--- 3 lessons 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--
Unit III. Silk Dress------------------17 lessons 

;__-------------·-----·----·--·-----



Health and Child Care--Unit II. Home 
Nursing--------------------------------10 lessons 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--
Unit IV. Lingerie Dress---------------15 lessons 

Social, Moral and Financial Status of 
the Home--Unit I. Project 2----------- l lesson 

Meal Preparation--Unit III. Menu Making-17 lessons 

Health and Child Care--Unit III. 
Infant and Child Care------------------ 5 lessons 

House Planning and Furnishing--Unit III. 
Landscape Gardening-------------------- 2 lessons 

Dressmaking, Budgeting and Textiles--
Unit IV. Layette, Project 2----------- 6 lessons 

180 lessons 

(9:9-10) 

Third, fourth and fifth periods, 1927-1939.-

In the third period, 1927-1932, the only change made in 

the home economics course of study, as outlined in the 

state plans, was the replacement in the second-year 

course for white children of the laundry work with a 

family relationship unit. The outline for first- and 

second-year home economics courses, in the fourth set 

of state plans, was the same for white children as that 

given in the previous period. 

The course for schools for Negroes was not 

outlined at that time in the state plans, but in 1931 

A Tentative Course of Study in Home Economics for 

Arkansas Negro Schools was issued by the division of 
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Vocational Education, State Department of Education. 

In this course of study units were added to the former 

first year home economics course, which consisted of 

food, clothing, laundry and house care, namely: "Home 

Furnishing, 11 "Child Care," ''Home-management," "Personal 

Hygiene and Appearance," "Home Care of the Sick,n 

"Poul try," and "Gardening." Additions to the second 

year work included "Home Beautification," "Home Furnish

ing," "Personal Hygiene and Appearance," and "Launder

ing." (23) The addition of these units broadened the 

scope of the homemaking course for Negroes considerably. 

This course of study, with changes made from time to 

time to fit individual schools, was used until 1938, 

at which time the State Department issued, in mimeo

graphed form Suggested Outline for III Year Curriculum 

for Negro Schools (21). Units of instruction outlined 

and time allotment for each were: 

HOME ECONOMICS I: 

- Unit - - Time -
1. Orientation 1 week 

2. Home Improvement 4-6 weeks 

3. Family Meals 2-4 weeks 

4. Personal Hygiene 2-3 weeks 

5. Christmas Unit l-2 weeks 

6. Clothing--Selection 
and Construction 6-8 weeks 
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7. Laundry 2-4 weeks 

8. School Lunches 3-4 weeks 

9. Care of Young Children 2-3 weeks 

10. Home Management 2-3 weeks 

25-38 weeks 

HOME ECONOMICS II: 

l. Food Preservation 1-3 weeks 

2. Clothing--Selection 
and Construction 6-8 weeks 

3. Family Relationships 3-4 weeks 

4. Christmas Unit 1-2 weeks 

5. Gardening--Poultry 3-4 weeks 

6. Home Nursing 3-4 weeks 

7. Child Development 2-4 weeks 

8. Food for the Family 6-8 weeks 

9. Yard Improvements 2-3 weeks 

10. Home and Community Problems 2-3 weeks 

30-41 weeks 

HOME ECONOMICS III: 

1. Food for the Family 4-6 weeks 

2. Clothing--Selection and 
Construction 4-6 weeks 

3. Home Furnishings 3-4 weeks 

4. Earning and Spending 1-2 weeks 

5. Christmas Unit 1-2 weeks 

6. Family Relationships 3-4 weeks 

7. Recreation 1-2 weeks 
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8. Home Management 2-3 weeks 

9. Child Development 3-6 weeks 

10. Personality Development 1-3 weeks 

23-38 weeks 

(21:5 and 8) 

That the above home economic course]/ for 

Negro children was broader than the preceding one is 

indicated by the addition of a number of units not in

cluded before. The new uni ts were: "Orientation, 11 

"Christmas Unit," "School Lunches," "Food Preservation," 

11 Family Relationships," "Yard Improvement," "Home and 

Community Problems," "Earning and Spending," "Recrea

tion," and "Personality Development." 

In the section on developments in schools for 

white children, in the annual descriptive report of 

progress made in home economics education in the year 

1932-1933, the following statements are made which show 

changes in home economics courses not indicated in the 

state plans for the 1932-1937 period. The statements 

are as follows: 

The home economics teachers in the day 
schools endeavored to make their work meet 
the needs of the homes and families more than 
ever before. Our course of study, having 
been printed in 1924 is obsolete and the 
teachers have made a splendid effort to bring 

]/ The complete outline showing details of units 
is given . in the appendix. 
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their units up to date. They have extended 
the units in home management and child devel
opment, have spent more time on the study of 
nutrition than on the actual preparation of 
the food and except in cases where it was 
actually a necessity to spend the amount of 
time prescribed by the course of study on 
clothing they have shortened these units. 
Work in the clothing classes has dealt very 
largely with clothing conservation, remodel
ing and renovation •••• 

In a few centers play schools were con
ducted by the classes in child development 
and practical work was done in connection 
with the home planning and beautification 
units in landscaping the grounds of the home 
economics cottage or some home in the commun
ity (6:1932/33:13-14). 

A program for the revision of the home econom

ics curriculum started in Arkansas in the fall of 1937. 

A suggested outline 1/ for Home Economics I and II 

was sent, from the state office, to all teachers of home 

economics, instead of the conventional course of study. 

Each teacher with the aid of her pupils and of sugges

tions from their parents and from other adults in the 

community planned her work from the suggested outline. 

Only those units which seemed especially suited to the 

interests and needs of the pupils enrolled in her 

classes were used, The pupils with the guidance of the 

teacher set up the objectives for the units of work and 

discussed what they would need to learn to attain the 

objectives and to solve some of their individual and 

1/ See appendix for outline. 



group problems. They also decided on the approximate 

amount of time that would be needed to solve the prob

lems and to reach the goals for the various units. The 

teacher recorded units taught on "Home Economics Cur

riculum Study" cards JI sent to her from the state 

office, giving objectives, subjec~ matter, experiences 

and outcomes. At the close of the school year these 

cards were sent to the state office with the annual re

port. There the units were checked carefully and with 

suggestions for improvement were returned in the fall 

to the teachers. Some of the better units were mimeo

graphed and sent to all teachers before the beginning 

of the next school year. They were not given as an 

outline for the teachers to follow, but as material 

that might be useful in planning units for the new 

year (6:1937/38:1). 

Policies relating to home pro,ject 
requirements 1917-1939 

First and second periods, 1917-1927.-

Home economics work is never considered 
successful unless the students carry the 
knowledge gained in school to their homes in 
actual practice. This is very important and 
should be planned for by the teacher. It is 
best accomplished thru well-organized home 
projects. In order to institute home projects, 
however, it is necessary first to obtain the 
hearty cooperation of the mothers. After this, 
home supervision follows easily (8:60). 

J/ See appendix for curriculum card. 
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The above quotation taken from the intro

duction to the first home economics course of study 

for high schools in Arkansas, printed in 1921, and the 

statement--"An average of :52 hours a year per pupil is 

expected to be given to home project work" (15:39), 

taken from the state plans for 1922-1927, show that, 

while home project work was not a definite requirement, 

the importance of home project work as a means of car

rying classroom training into the homes of the pupils 

was recognized and that supplementation of classroom 

instruction with home projects was recommended and ex

pected of all students enrolled in vocational home eco

nomics classes. In 1921-1922 one vocational school, 

Van Buren, reported that every girl enrolled in home 

economics, 22 in number, carried through a definite 

project and that the teacher "superintended" them in 

their homes (19:1). 

At the beginning of the year, 1925-1926, 32 

hours of home project work was required of all voca

tional home economics students, in secondary schools, 

desiring credit for the work (22:9). According to the 

annual descriptive report for this year, projects of 

the following types were carried by students in the vo

cational schools: household budget; food preparation; 

decoration and furnishing of home kitchen and girl's 

bedroom; construction of clothing; purchasing household 
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supplies; renovation of clothing; and care of children 

( 6 : 19 2 5/ 26 : 8 ) • 

Third period_, 1927-1932. --No change was made 

in the state plans in the number of hours of home proj

ect work required of home economics students in the 

1927-1932 period, but, for the first time, provision 

was made for some supervision of home projects by allow

ing one 45 minute period, per day, on the schedule of 

the home economics teacher for supervising the work 

( 16: 45). 

In the year 1927-1928 a state-wide project in 

home improvement, based on "Home Furnishing" and "Family 

and Community Relationships," was encouraged in an 

effort to increase interest in home projects and to se

cure a direct functioning of home economics instruction 

in the home. The method of carrying out the project 

program was left to the judgment of the teachers in the 

various home economics departments. Reports (6:1927/28: 

40) show that the majority of the students chose indi

vidual projects on home improvement and that a number 

of group projects on school improvement, such as recon

ditioning and furnishing rest rooms, club rooms, etc., 

were undertaken. A large number of the home economics 

departments participated in the "Better Homes Campaign" ~ 

and spent part of "Better Homes Week" in visiting homes 

of home economics students and in scoring projects 

--------- ---- --·---
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based on home improvement, such as redecoration of 

bedrooms, yard improvement, refinishing furniture, and 

making curtains, rugs and other accessories for the 

home (6:1927/28:13). 

In the eight schools established in the State 

in 1929-1930 under the George-Reed policies (6:1929/30: 

10) each student was required to have a minimum of 135 

hours per year or at least four properly planned and 

supervised home projects carried to completion in not 

less than three phases of home economics. The project 

work was in addition to the home economics class work 

and in recognition of the additional time spent on home 

projects; one-half unit of credit was added to each 

year of work, thus allowing one and one-half units of 

credit for each year course (29:2). In these schools 

one period of teacher time each day was devoted to home 

projects, and the teacher was employed for an additional 

month to supervise projects and to do community work. 

The school period was used for conferences with the 

pupils, giving assistance .in planning, carrying out and 

evaluating projects and in solving personal problems. 

Further supervision was given through home visits, the 

teacher being required to make visits to the home of 

every pupil enrolled in her classes. Part of the tenth 

month was devoted to home visits which provided an ex

cellent opportunity for the teacher to evaluate with 
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the pupil and her parents the home project work of the 

year (12:2). That home visits were made by teachers 

in schools, other than George-Reed centers, is indicated 

by the number of home visits, 2,215, made during this 

year, 1929-1930 (29:2). 

Fourth and fifth periods.--The home economics 

projects in the fourth and fifth periods were the same 

in Smith-Hughes schools as in the preceding period. In 

the George-Reed schools, in first-year home economics 

the requirement was changed from at least four, to at 

least three, properly planned and supervised projects 

carried to completion in not less than three phases of 

home economics (17:50). 

In the year 1932-1933 an especial effort was 

made to improve home projects by giving more attention 

to the planning of projects, Figure 28. A preliminary 

plan was made by the pupil, checked by the parent and 

gone over by the teacher, being scored and revised many 

times if necessary. During this year pupils gave more 

consideration to home and family needs in the selection 

of projects. In many centers projects in connection 

with a live-at-home program were selected, such as gar

dening, canning, and food budgeting (6:1932/33:14). 

The annual report of 1933-1934 gives inter

esting figures concerning home project work in Arkansas. 

During this year 4,219 home projects were conducted in 



Fig. 28.--Home project conference period 
in Monticello, Arkansas home 
economics department. 
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secondary schools at a cost of $9,444.99, an average 

cost of $2.24 for each project. In supervising these 

4,212 projects 2,929 home visits were made, or an aver

age of 32 visits for each center conducting this type 

of program (46:4). 

A comparison of the list of projects 1/ with 

the list of the second period, shows a very large in

crease in the phases of home economics from which 

projects were selected, which probably was due to two 

things: (1) the expansion made in the course of study, 

in the intervening years, providing more phases of work 

from which to select projects; and (2) the increased 

interest on the part of home economics students in all 

phases of homemaking. 

Some of the improvements made in the home 

project program Yin the closing year of this study 

are shown in the following paragraphs from the annual 

descriptive report for 1938-1939: 

Teachers are better prepared to super
vise the home project program than formerly 
because of the help given by the supervisors 
and through the state conference. One dis-

1/ A classified summary of types of projects se
lected and number completed during 1935-1936 in schools 
for white and colored children, and reports of three 
projects conducted by high school girls, are given in 
the appendix. 

y Copies of suggestions for introducing home 
project work to first-year home economics classes, home 
project activity list, and students information card 
are in the appendix. 



trict supervisor reports that several teach
ers in her district tried the following method 
of working with the home project program. One 
teacher scheduled time for home visits so that 
the visit would be made when the girls needed 
help. This teacher has reported that the 
girls are more interested than they were when 
the teacher visited before, knowing what help 
would be needed. 

Another teacher divided the school dis
trict into four sections, and called a meet
ing of mothers in each section and explained 
the home project program to them. Through 
the interest created in the project program 
the mothers enrolled in adult classes. The 
mothers and daughters worked together on 
home projects. 

In one school the superintendent has 
become so interested in the home project pro
gram that he has planned to furnish a school 
bus this fall to take the girls on a tour so 
that each girl may see the home projects of 
the other girls. 

In many of these schools the teachers 
report home project exhibits during the 10th 
month. The records in this office show marked 
improvement in choices of home projects and in 
written reports (6:1938/39:1-2). 

Policies relating to establishment of 
vocational departments 1917-1939 

First and second periods, 1917-1927.--Since 

appropriations from Smith-Hughes funds for the develop

ment of vocational home economics are made to the States 

in the proportion which their urban population bears to 

the total urban population in the United States (49:76), 

and since the population of Arkansas is overwhelmingly 

rural, the amount of money received by the state for 

home economics under this Act is small. Because of the 
, _____________ , _______ , 



small appropriations not more than five schools, in 

any one year before 1929-1930, received federal aid for 

the promotion of home economics education (7). 

The first vocational home economics depart

ment in Arkansas was established in the Jonesboro High 

School in the year 1917-1918, where 27 girls, enrolled 

in the department, devoted one half of the school day 

to home economics and related work in science and art, 

and the other half to English, history, mathematics, 

and language, taught by the non-vocational instructors 

(11:503). This was the only vocational department in 

the state until the year 1919-1920, at which time, New

port, Arkadelphia, and Dermott established departments. 

In the fall of 1920, Jonesboro dropped the work because 

the vocational half-day program did not fit in very 

well with the regular school program; however, two other 

schools, one for white children, at Hazen, and one for 

colored children, at Hope, added the vocational home 

economics work to their high school courses of study 

(7). In 1921 Arkadelphia, after having carried the pro

gram one year, dropped it, leaving three schools for 

white children and one for colored children (7). The 

number of schools with vocational departments remained 

at four, Table 2, though there were changes in the lo

cation of the departments, until 1929 when a fifth de

partment was established (7). 
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Table 2.--NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN ARKANSAS OFFERING 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS, 1917-1939 

Number of schools 
Year 

White Colored Total 

1918 l 0 l 
1919 l 0 l 
1920 4 0 4 
1921 4 l 5 
1922 3 l 4 
1923 3 l 4 
1924 3 l 4 
1925 3 1 4 
1926 3 l 4 
1927 3 1 4 
1928 3 l 4 
1929 4 l 5 
1930 11 l 12 
1931 17 l 18 
1932 19 l 20 
1933 23 l 24 
1934 19 1 20 
1935 29 2 31 
1936 30 4 34 
1937 29 4 33 
1938 89 19 108 
1939 95 21 116 

(7) 

During these years, 1917-1927, the major pro

gram in home economics in Arkansas was carried on in 

the state aided and the Smith-Hughes agriculture-home 

economics schools under a provision of the state plan 

which required every school receiving aid for agricul

ture to equip and maintain a department of home econom

ics at local expense. This arrangement made it possible 

to develop a modified program of vocational home econom-



ics which conformed, as closely as circumstances would 

permit, to the typical vocational program (58:502). 

The Smith-Hughes departments, which set standards for 

the Smith-Hughes agriculture-home economics departments, 

were located in different sections of the state (Figure 

29) to demonstrate the accomplishments of better trained 

teachers and of a fuller course of study]/ (6:1922/23: 

2). 

Third period, 1927-1932.--In 1929 Congress 

passed the George-Reed Act authorizing additional ap

propriations to supplement those of the Smith-Hughes 

Act for the promotion of vocational education in this 

country. The additional authorized appropriation began 

at $500,000 and increased by that amount each year until 

a total of $2,500,000 was reached. The amounts were 

divided equally between vocational education .in agricul

ture and in home economics. The distribution for home 

economics was on the basis of rural population; there

fore, Arkansas was granted much larger appropriations 

for home economics education under this Act than under 

the Smith-Hughes Act (48:163). As a result of the in

creased appropriations eight George-Reed home economics 

departments were established in the state in 1929-1930 

and nine more in the next two years, making a total of 

1/ Maps showing locations of departments in other 
periods are in the appendix. 
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17 departments established under the George-Reed poli

cies during this period. At the end of the period, 

1932, 863 girls received vocational home economics 

training in the three Smith-Hughes and 17 George-Reed 

departments (6). 

Of the three types of programs set up for 

all-day George-Reed schools and classes, by the Feder

al Board (46:14), the majority of the schools in Arkan

sas selected Program III as the one best suited to their 

regular program (6:1921/30:10). Program three is as 

follows: 

In this program 2 consecutive years of 
work are provided in which a double period 
with a minimum of 90 minutes daily should be 
given to home economics subjects, and in addi
tion, a minimum average of 30 minutes daily 
(2½ hours per week or 90 hours per year in a 
9 months' school), in the first year of the 
course, to at least three properly planned 
and supervised home projects carried to com
pletion in three phases of home economics, 
and in the second year of the course a mini
mum average of 45 minutes daily (3-3/4 hours 
per week or 135 hours per year in a 9 months' 
school), to at least four properly planned 
and supervised home projects carried to com
pletion in not less than three phases of home 
economics. It is strongly recommended that 
science and art preceding, paralleling, or 
following, the home economics, be taught in 
as close correlation to that field as possi
ble. It is anticipated that this program 
will best apply to rural communities, and 
coordinate with the vocational agriculture 
program (48 : 14-15). 

In addition to the requirements for vocational 

home economics departments in Arkansas, given in other 

sections of this chapter, the State Board set other 
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minimum requirements for George-Reed schools. They 

were that the home economics teacher be employed for 

ten months, that the standard school term be nine 

months, that the salary of the home economics teacher 

not be reimbursed in a school providing less than an 

eight-months term, that the school board provide a min

imum for maintenance of 25 cents per month per pupil, 

and that one teacher have not less than 40 pupils and 

more than 100 enrolled in the total program. Beginning 

teachers were required to conduct at least one unit of 

adult work consisting of 10 to 12 lessons each year, 

while experienced teachers were required to conduct at 

least two units per year. The salary of the teacher waa 

based on the average salary of the entire school system 

to which additions were made for adult work and for 

traveling expenses incurred in the supervision of home 

projects (2:1-2). 

Periods four and five, 1932-1939.--The devel

opment of vocational home economics was greatly in

fluenced in the fourth and fifth periods by the passage 

of two vocational acts by Congress: (1) The George

Ellzey Act in 1934, authorizing an appropriation of 

$3,000,000 annually for each of the ensuing three years, 

to be divided equally between vocational education in 

agriculture, in trades and industries, and in home eco

nomics; basing allotments for home economics on rural 



population (47:19); and (2) the George-Deen Act in 1936 

which authorized appropriations, beginning July 1, 1937 

and annually thereafter, of the sum of $12,000,000, with 

provision that one third of the sum appropriated for 

each fiscal year be allotted to the States and Terri

tories in the proportion that their rural population 

bears to the total rural population of the United States 

and Territories, according to the last United States 

census, for salaries and travel expenses of teachers, 

supervisors, and directors of home economics subjects 

(49:91), thus greatly increasing home economics appro

priations for Arkansas. 

In 1935 ten schools for white children and 

one for colored children established George-Ellzey home 

economics departments, and in 1936 three other schools, 

one for white children and two for colored children, 

qualified for the program. No new departments were es

tablished in 1937, but in 1938, the first-year funds 

appropriated under the provisions of the George-Deen 

Act were available, and a large number of new depart

ments were established, 60 for white children, which 

was more than twice the number in existence the previous 

year, and 15 for colored children, almost four times the 

number in operation the year before, Table 2. In the 

closing year of the study, 1939, Arkansas had 95 voca

tional home economics departments in operation for 
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Table 3.--ENROLLMENT IN HOME ECONOMICS IN SCHOOLS FOR 

WHITE AND COLORED CHILDREN IN ARKANSAS 

Year 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Boys 

0 
0 
0 

12 
23 

127 
118 

White 

Girls 

27 
30 
87 
89 
49 
98 
92 

112 
123 
135 
106 
168 
404 
800 
826 

1,230 
730 

1,411 
1,546 
1,626 
4,970 
5,630 

Enrollment 

Total 

27 
30 
87 
89 
49 
98 
92 

112 
123 
135 
106 
168 
404 
800 
826 

1,230 
730 

1,411 
1,558 
1,649 
5,097 
5,748 

(7) 

Boys 

0 

27 
107 
114 

Colored 

Girls 

0 

44 
61 
87 
68 
39 
29 
32 
53 

108 
53 
49 
37 
82 
58 

146 
234 
285 

1,070 
1,576 

Total 

0 

44 
61 
87 
68 
39 
29 
32 
53 

108 
53 
49 
37 
82 
58 

146 
234 
312 

1,177 
1,690 

Total 
white 

and 
colored 

27 
30 
87 

133 
110 
185 
160 
151 
152 
167 
159 
276 
45(7 
849 
863 

1,312 
788 

1,557 
1,792 
1,961 
6,274 
7,438 

white children with an enrollment of 118 boys and 

5,630 girls and 21 for Negro children with an enroll

ment of 114 boys and 1,576 girls, Table 3, making a 

total enrollment of 7,483 in 116 schools. 

Policies relating to home economics 
courses for boys, 1917-1939 

Periods~, two and three, 1917-1932.--Re

ports show that during the first three periods no boys 



were enrolled in vocational home economics classes in 

secondary schools in Arkansas (7), but in many schools 

the teacher of agriculture and the teacher of home eco

nomics exchanged classes for an average period of ten 

days (25:2). No record was found of the type of courses 

offered for either boys or girls during the exchange 

periods. 

Periods four and five, 1932-1939.--During the 

latter part of the fourth period and in the fifth period 

several vocational departments offered a course in home 

economics for boys, in segregated classes, Mansfield 

being the first in 1935-1936. In the next year one 

other school, Ashdown, had 16 boys enrolled in a home 

economics class, and in 1938 ten schools, five for white 

children and five for colored children, had 234 boys 

enrolled in vocational home economics classes, Table 3. 

In 1939, the number of schools offering home economics 

for boys, in separate classes, increased to 15 (7). 

The policy established in earlier periods, that of the 

teacher of home economics and the teacher of agriculture 

exchanging classes for a short period each year, was 

continued in many schools, and in 1939, 449 boys re

ceived some home economics training during the exchange 

period (6:1938/39: 10 and 11). Vocational home econom

ics courses for boys seems still to be an undeveloped 

field in Arkansas. 



The general objectives of home economics 

courses for boys were to help boys develop an under

standing of their responsibility as family members, an 

appreciation of the family as a basic institution, a 

better understanding of themselves and of their prob

lems, an ability to be an intelligent consumer, and an 

appreciation of acceptable standards of social conduct 

(6:1937/38:4). 

Pictures of home economics classes for boys 

at the University of Arkansas High School, Figures 30, 

31 and 32, illustrate the type of laboratory work used 

in those classes to help them attain the above objec

tives. 

Policies relating to home ..§.£2.
nomics conferences 1917-1939 

First and second periods, 1917-1939.--The 

first record of conferences for home economics teachers 

was found in the annual descriptive report for 1923, 

which reported that one conference of all-day Smith

Hughes home economics teachers was held November 9, 

with three teachers in attendance. On November 10, a 

conference for teachers in the Smith-Hughes agriculture

home economics schools was held with an attendance of 

14. The purpose of these conferences was to discuss 

special problems pertaining to administration of voca

tional courses (6:1922/23:2). In November of 1925 a 



-------------------------------
state-wide, two-day conference of home economics teach

ers was held in Little Rock, just prior to the meeting 

of the Arkansas Education Association. The traveling 

expenses of the teachers to and from the conference 

were paid from state funds. The conference was held for 

the purpose of discussing special problems in present

ing the course of study and of stimulating interest in 

new developments in the field of home economics and in 

better methods of teaching (6~1925/26:4). The confer

ence program was as follows: 

Home Economics Conference--November 10-11, 1925 

Tuesday Nov. 10--Vivian Simmons, Columbus, Chairman 

9:00 A. M. Roll call-response to indicate most 
interesting accomplishment of 1924-
1925, and most interesting work planned 
for 1925-1926. 

10:00 A. M. The Teaching of Design in Relation 
to Typical Clothing Problems-
Beulah Carl, Newport. Discussion 
leader Mrs. J.C. CalLoway, Beebe. 

11:15 A. M. The Home Project--Jessie W. Harris, 
State Director of Vocational Home 
Economics, Texas. 

12:00 Noon Luncheon--Lillie Gillespie, Wilson, 
Chairman. 

1:00 P. M. Illustrated Design Problems--Ruth 
Powell, Rogers. Discussion lead
er--Bernice Kiltz, Philadelphia. 

2:00 P. M. Organization of a Typical Clothing 
Lesson--Mrs. Eunice Byrd, Prescott. 
Discussion leader--Golda Pyle, Sher
idan. 
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Fig. 30.--Activities in health unit in Univer
sity High School home economics de
partment, Fayetteville, Arkansas, 
1938. 

Fig. 31.--Meal preparation in home economics 
department, University High School, 
Fayetteville, Arkansas, 1938. 

·"-----------------·---------------



Fig. 32.--Experience in care and repair of 
clothing, University High School 
home economics department, Fayette
ville, Arkansas, 1938. 
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3:00 P. 'M. 

Wednesday, 
November 11 

9:00 A. M. 

10:00 A. M. 

12:00 Noon 

1 :.30 P. M. 

2:30 P. M. 

Supplementing the Course of Study 
with Home Projects--Jessie Lee 
Davis, Walnut Ridge. Discussion 
leader--Delsie Cox, Vandale. 

Mrs. R. B. Rogers, Vilonia, 
chairman. 

How Can We Organize Our Lessons in 
Order to Emphasize Child Care? 
Edith Jordan, Van Buren. Discus
sion leader--Frances Parker, Bear
den. 

A Rural Home Economics Club--Gay 
Suggs, Kingston. Discussion 
leader-~Ethel Bennett, Strong. 

Luncheon--Idelle Houser, Choctaw, 
Chairman. 

Plans for the Year--Druzilla Kent. 

The Future of Home Economics as I 
See It--Helen C. Goodspeed, Head of 
Home .Economics, University of Arkan
sas. 

3:15 P. M. Demonstration--Mary I. Barber, Kel
logg Company, Battle Creek. 

(6:1925/26:3-4) 

In 1927 the second state-wide, two-day con

ference of home economics teachers was held, November 

8 and 9, in Little Rock. At this conference, ways and 

means of extending the day-school program into the com

munity were discussed; a state-wide home improvement 

project was planned; and reports were made on Child 

Health projects (6:1927/28:35). The program below was 

carried out: 



PROGRAM 

Home Economics Teacher Training 

Conference 

The following is the program rendered by 
the Division of Vocational Education, State De
partment of Education, at the Marion Hotel in 
Little Rock, November 8 and 9, 1927: · 

Tuesday Morning 

9:00 Greetings--State Superintendent J.P. 
Womack, State Director of Vocational 
Education. 

9:15 Roll Call. Response to include summary of 
achievements last year and plans for this 
year. 

10:30 Program of work for 1927-28--Druzilla Kent, 
State Supervisor of Home Economics. 

11:15 Teaching Foods in Unit Kitchens--Margaret 
Batjer, Blytheville High School. 

Tuesday Afternoon 

1:00 Improvement of Teachers in Service--Erica 
Christianson, Itinerant Teacher-trainer. 

2:30 The Evening School Program--Golda Pyle, 
Itinerant Evening School Instructor. 

Conference for all new teachers--Erica 
Christianson. 

Wednesday Morning 

9:00 Our Community Project--E. B. Matthews, 
State Supervisor of Vocational Agri
culture. 

9:30 Planting for the Rural Home--C. L. Tipton, 
Tipton Landscape and Nursery Company. 

---·-----------------------··--· 



10:00 Better Homes Contests--Minnie Allen, 
County Home Demonstration Agent, Pulaski 
County. 

10:45 Parental Education and Its Relation to 
Better Homes--Mrs. Henrietta K. Burton, 
Head of Department of Home Economics, 
University of Arkansas. 

Wednesday Afternoon 

1:00 Art Related to the Home--Lucy Torson, 
Head of Department of Home Economics, 
State Teachers College. 

2:00 Plans for Conducting Our Better Homes 
Project. 

3:00 Our Project for 1928-29. 

(42:1) 

Third period, 1927-1932.--Eighty teachers 

attended the two-day home economics program in Hot 

Springs in 1928, at which various phases of the home 

economics program, such as home projects, exchange 

classes, student clubs, and clothing construction were 

discussed by different teachers of the state. One out

of-state teacher, Clara M. Brown, participated in the 

program by discussing--Measuring the Results of Teach

ing (6:1928/29:35). The program for the two days was 

as follows: 
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HOME ECONOMICS CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

Tuesday 

9:00 Roll call. 

9:20 Professional Improvement Project. Dru
zilla Kent. 

10:30 Measuring the Results of Teaching. Clara 
M. Brown. 

2:00 Special Methods of Instruction. Erica 
Christianson. 

Evening School Organization. Golda Pyle. 

Wednesday 

9:00 Special Feature Reports: 

My Clothing Laboratory--Effie Goolsby. 

Our Better Homes Project--Mrs. Blanche 
Galloway. 

The All-Year Program in Wilson--Mildred 
Wilson. 

Exchange Classes--Ethel Bennett. 

The County School Contest--Lucille Hunt. 

Our Home Economics Club--Kate Williams. 

The School Lunch Problem at Moro--Nannie 
Hamilton. 

Teaching Home Economics in a Cottage-
Lillian Tyson. 

Presenting the Clothing Construction 
Project--Louise McGaugh. 

Co-operating with Grade Teachers in a 
Health Program--Annie Maude Mccorvey. 
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The Interscholastic High School Contest-
Margaret Batjer. 

9:45 Suggestions in Regard to Home Economics 
Program--Erica Christianson. 

10:30 Measuring Results of Teaching--Clara M. 
Brown. 

1:00 Yeast Bread Demonstration--Gladys Kim
brough, Soft Wheat Millers' Association, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

1:30 Development of Home Projects--Druzilla 
Kent. 

2:00 Organization of Home Economics Clubs-
Erica Christianson. 

(32:7) 

The first all-state home economics conference 

for Negro teachers was held in 1927; the second, in 

Pine Bluff during the summer of 1929 was held for the 

purpose of explaining to the teachers plans for devel

oping a state program of home economics for Negro 

schools, of stressing the importance of specialized 

training in the field of home economics, and of secur

ing the cooperation of the teachers in developing a 

course of study for secondary schools (6:1928/1929:33). 

In the fall of 1929 a two-day conference, 

with an enrollment of 97, was held for white teachers. 

The program consisted of discussions on the importance 

of extending the home economics program into the com

munity, plans for promoting and supervising home 

projects, and explanation and discussion of policies 
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for a vocational home economics program under the 

George-Reed Act. In addition to the state conference, 

six one-half day district conferences were held, at 

which round table discussions were conducted on prob

lems selected by the group (6:1929/30:4-5). 

In the years 1930 and 1931, no state home 

economics conferences were held in Arkansas, but a 

series of district conferences were held throughout 

the state on Saturdays. Vocational home economics 

teachers were required to attend one of the conferences. 

These conferences were devoted to assisting teachers 

in solving their problems and to planning and organiz

ing curricular material for presentation in the cottage 

laboratory (89:2). 

Fourth and fifth periods, 1932-1939.--Ten 

home economics conferences were scheduled in Arkansas 

for 1932-1933, but, because of the financial depression 

which forced many schools to close and others to reduce 

the length of terms, the conferences were not held, nor 

were there state or district conferences in 1934 and in 

1935. However, during February, March, and part of 

April in 1936, nine conferences were held, on Saturdays, 

in various centers of the state. Each vocational home 

economics teacher was expected to attend the conference 

nearest to the center in which she was teaching or the 

conference of her choice. The meetings began at ten in 



the morning and continued until three in the after

noon. Supervisors and teachers in the various dis

tricts led discussions on the home economics curricu

lum and on persistent problems in teaching homemaking 

(43:1). Similar conferences were held in 1937-1938. 

The following report of the Crawfordsville conference, 

taken from the December 1937, Arkansas Vocational Vis

itor, is an example of the type of conferences held 

this year: 

The Crawfordsville Conference.--Alma Keys, 
leader. The conference for the Northeast Dis
trict was held at the Crawfordsville home eco
nomics cottage November 20th, with Alma Sisk 
as hostess. The classes had recently been 
studying winter bouquets and fall flower ar
rangements and the cottage was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, red berries and leaves. 
Some time was taken for teachers in attendance 
to observe these and go over the new cottage. 
Objectives for planning the long-time program 
in home economics education and reports from 
members of the group comprised the morning 
session. A luncheon for members of the Craw
fordsville school board and their wives and 
the teachers in attendance was served in the 
cottage cafeteria at noon. The afternoon 
session was given over to working on units 
for day and evening classes. During these 
conferences teachers have been encouraged to 
report on attendance at summer school. Mem
bers of the group have received suggestions 
from each other as to schools offering specif
ic help in certain fields and have been in
spired to make plans for further study. In 
the Crawfordsville group of seventeen members, 
fifteen teachers had attended summer school 
in 1937. 

The following teachers were present: 
Joyce Beard, Parkin; Evelyn Reece, Earle; 
Ruth Taylor, Hughes; Mary Hayden, Hulbert; 
Ellodee Davis and Tolise King, Forrest City; 
Eva Lois Cates, Wilson; Lucy Cummings, Joiner; 



Mrs. W.W. Baker, Marion; Iva Crabtree, Lux
ora; Frances Campbell, Osceola; Grace Phelps, 
Blytheville; Mrs. Edith Bain, Barton; Mrs. 
Nell Burke, Helena; Mrs. Gladys Tullis Stone, 
Dell; Beulah Thompson, Keiser. 

(25:3) 

In August of 1938, for the first time since 

1929, a state conference for teachers of home economics 

in the vocational program was held at State Teachers 

College in Conway. This conference was unlike previous 

State Conferences in that it was five days in length, 

instead of two, and in that morning and afternoon 

sessions were devoted to different types of work. The 

morning sessions, with all teachers meeting together, 

were given to reports and discussions, while in the 

afternoons teachers worked in groups on different prob

lems, such as a course of study for Home Economics III, 

activities for related art classes, unit on consumer 

education, etc. At the last morning session reports]./ 

were made of the work done in the various groups during 

the week (44:2). 

Policies relating to the 
adult program 

First and second periods, 1919-1927.--Accord

ing to a report of progress in the development of home 

]./ Two of these group reports, suggested outline 
for home economics III, and suggested outline for unit 
on consumer education, are given in the appendix. 
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economics education in Arkansas during the ten-year 

period, 1917-1927, few trained women were available for 

evening school work; therefore, teachers for evening 

classes were recruited largely by choosing local women 

in desirable centers to conduct classes in phases of 

homemaking in which they were deemed proficient. It 

was not possible to supervise the work closely or to 

provide satisfactory training for the few women who 

conducted classes. As a result the work was not good 

and its development limited (22:10). 

In the early years of the vocational program, 

"evening schools" was the term applied to what is now 

known as the adult program. The first evening school 

in Arkansas was conducted in Little Rock in 1918 with 

an enrollment of 161. No record was found of evening 

school work in 1919, but in 1920 Little Rock had 716 

women enrolled in "Millinery," "Ornamental Trimmings," 

and "Clothing," and Dermott had 18 women enrolled in a 

millinery class, Table 4. In 1921 evening schools were 

organized in two new centers, Arkadelphia and Fort 

Smith. In 1923 and 1924 the work was dropped by all 

the centers excep t Little Rock, probably because of 

the organization during these years of part-time classes 

for homemakers, which proved very successful in several 

communities. Part-time classes, which numbered 16 in 

1923, were discontinued after 1925, in which year only 



Table 4.--HOME ECONOMICS EVENING SCHOOLS IN ARKANSAS 
1918-1927 

Year Location 
of schools 

1918 Lit t le Rock 

1919 

1920 Little Rock 

Dermott 

1921 Fort Smith 

Little Rock 

Arkadelphia 

1922 Fort Smith 
Helena 
Little Roclt 

1923 Little Rock 

1924 Little Rock 

1925 Jonesboro 

Paragould 
Helena 

Little Rock 

Subject of courses 

Millinery 

No evening schools 
reported this year 

Millinery, Ornamen
tal Trimmings, and 
Clothing 
Millinery 

Dressmaking, Mil
linery and Cooking 
Cooking, Sewing and 
Millinery 
Care of Sick 

Millinery and Sewing 
Millinery 
Millinery, Cooking 
and Sewing 

Adv. Millinery, Sew
ing, Cooking, Inter
ior Decoration, and 
Lamp Shade Making 

El. Millinery, Adv. 
Millinery, Sewing, 
Cooking and Interi
or Decoration 

Foods and Meal 
Preparation and 
Dressmaking 
Dressmaking 
Dressmaking and 
Millinery 
Dressmaking, Plain 
Sewing, Millinery, 
and Interior Deco
ration 

Enrollment 

Each Total 
center for yr. 

161 

716 
18 

114 

600 
50 

25 
14 

220 

466 

295 

75 
31 

73 

224 

161 

0 

734 

764 

259 

466 

295 

403 

--------·----·--------- -----·-~· ........ --~.......1-·----·· 
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Table 4.--HOME ECONOMICS EVENING SCHOOLS IN ARKANSAS 

1918-1927--Continued 

Year Location 
of schools 

1926 Fort Smith 
Helena 

Jonesboro 

Little Rock 

Lake City 
Paragould 
Pine Bluff 

West Helena 

1927 Camden 

DeQueen 

Fordyce 

Hope 

Little Rock 

North Little 
Rock 
Prescott 

Texarkana 

~ubject of courses 

Clothing 
Sewing, Millinery, 
and Dressmaking 
El. Foods, Meal 
Preparation , 
Millinery, Dress
making, Interior 
Decoration 
Elementary Foods 
Interior Decoration 
Dressmaking and 
Home Sewing 
Sewing 

Home Sewing and 
Food Study 
Clothing, Home Man
agement and Food 
Study 
Home Management, 
Food Study, Child 
Care, Budgeting and 
Sewing 
Clothing and Food 
Study 
Dressmaking and In
terior Decoration 
Horne Sewing 

Home Management, 
Sewing, Food Study 
and Children's 
Clothing 
Sewing and Food 
Study 

Enrollment 

Each Total 
center for yr. 

11 

144 

96 

267 
28 
20 

38 
31 

48 

83 

66 

84 

54 
8 

54 

37 

635 

434 

Total Enrollment for Period----------- 4,151 

(7) 
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five were in operation. During this year, 1925, even

ing school work was conducted in three new centers, 

Jonesboro, Paragould and Helena, and in 1936 four other 

centers added the work. The total enrollment in even

ing school classes during the ten-year period was 

4,151 ( 7). 

Millinery, dressmaking, and cooking were the 

most popular evening school courses during this period, 

millinery being the most popular, Table 4. In 1920, 

out of an enrollment of 716, in Little Rock classes, 

678 were enrolled in millinery classes (7). 

In the closing year of the period, 1926-1927, 

an itinerant evening school teacher was employed. 

Since it was the introductory year, centers were chosen 

where there had been no classes in previous years. Be

cause of lack of familiarity with evening school in

struction, classes in some of the centers were small. 

The itinerant instructor visited seven centers during 

the year, offering 22 units in various phases of home

making. In addition to the itinerant classes, two 

units of evening schoolwork were offered in the Little 

Rock school by local teachers (22:10). 

In 1926-1927 the Negro home economics teacher 

in Texarkana conducted a very successful evening school 

in which there was an enrollment of 64. No part time 

classes were organized for Negroes during this period 
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(6:1926/27:9). 

Plans made in 1926-1927 for stimulating devel

opment of the evening class program in the future were 

as follows: 

1. Give State-wide publicity through the 
Parent-teacher Association, the American 
Association of University Women, and the 
department of superintendents of the 
Arkansas Educational Association, to the 
evening school work, its organization 
and aims. 

2. Continue the use of the itinerant teacher 
in the centers of average size, shorten
ing her time from one month to from two 
to three weeks, depending upon the size 
of the center. 

3. Cooperate with the local schools in the 
large centers where evening schools are 
officially organized as a part of the 
school system, in stimulating greater 
interest in evening classes in home-mak
ing. 

4. Encourage the organization of at least 
one unit in home-making in every center 
where we have the vocational work organ
ized (22:11). 

Third period, 1927-1932.--The itinerant-teach

er plan of conducting evening schools formulated in 

1926-1927, was continued in the third period. A notice

able result of employing a trained person for the even

ing school work was a swing away from units of instruc

tion based on material production to other phases of 

homemaking. According to reports, this was due to the 

fact that the instructor, bec~use of her training in 

home economics and methods in teaching and her experi-



ence in all-day school work, was able to organize her 

material and present it in such manner as to shift the 

emphasis without losing the interest of her group. 

While clothing units were popular, the discussion on 

selection of materials, shrinking, setting colors, de

sign, color, and alteration of patterns were more pop

ular than lessons in actual construction of clothing. 

The units on foods were organized on the study of food; 

the most popular topics were food needs of the family; 

marketing; meal planning to conserve time, money, and 

energy; and infant feeding. Units on home management 

and child care and training were introduced and favor

ably received (71:10-11). A report of a lesson in a 

home management unit, (Figure 34) conducted in 1930 by 

Miss Golda Pyle, itinerant evening school instructor, 

is given below. 

INTERESTING EQUIPMENT LESSON 

What could be more interesting to a group 
of homemakers, working on home management, 
than an exhibit showing the possibilities of 
"up-to-date" equipment. It was an exhibit of 
this type that the evening school and day 
school classes at Dardanelle had the opportun
ity to see during the units in Homemaking 
offered there by Miss Pyle, State Evening 
School Instructor. 

As a preliminary measure, Miss Pyle asked 
the members of the class what equipment they 
had in their homes that they had found most 
helpful and a list was made as to what pieces 
could be contributed by them for the coming 
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Fig. 33.--Evening school class, conducted 
by Miss Golda Pyle, State Even
ing School Instructor. Dardan
elle, Arkansas, 1930. 



lesson. The next measure was to find out 
what stores in the town would be willing to 
cooperate by loaning equipment from their 
stock and then to secure this. 

Through the courtesy of the Arkansas 
Power and Light Company of Russellville an 
elaborate display of electrical devices was 
made possible, including the installation 
of an electric range; an electric washing 
machine, on which the class did a regular 
family wash; an electric ironer, on which 
the weekly ironing of one of the members 
was done; three vacuum cleaners--two differ
ent types; an electric refrigerator; a hot 
plate; and a waterless cooker. 

Several waterless cookers of various 
weights, flat bottomed straight sided cook
ing utensils, and much small equipment such 
as knives, egg beaters, can openers, sieves, 
and the like, made up the rest of the exhib
it. Every piece of equipment was thoroughly 
examined and comparison and criticisms made 
of the various examples. In every case where 
it was possible the pieces of equipment were 
tried out by the members of the class or dem
onstrated by the teacher. 

The women in the class expressed their 
approval many times during the morning and 
suggested that the lesson had been invaluable 
to them. During the class discussion stand
ards for acceptable equipment were set up 
and points brought up as to how to make the 
most effective use of the various pieces so 
it was possible for them to evaluate the 
equipment assembled thereby developing judg
ment and appreciation as to "what's what" in 
equipment. 

(34:3) 

In the first and second years of this period 

the services of the itinerant evening school instruc

tor were supplemented, in a few centers, by one or more 

units of work conducted by day-school teachers, and _________________________ , 



after the passage of the George-Reed Act, by the work 

of teachers in George-Reed centers who were expected 

to offer at least two units of evening school work per 

year (6:1928/29:38), and by the work of a county and 

two local supervisors of home economics who were em

ployed after the passage of the George-Reed Act (29:2). 

One of the first home economics programs set 

up in Arkansas under the George-Reed Act was the Faulk

ner county program, in which a county supervisor, Miss 

Ruth Powell, was employed to promote the program in 

the day schools and to organize and conduct a program 

of adult homemaking in all of the high school centers 

in the county (30:2). Something of the success and 

popularity of this program is reflected in the report 

given below of one of her evening school classes. 

NUTRITION AND MEAL PLANNING CLASS 
AT CENTERVILLE 

Faulkner County--Ruth Powell, Supervisor 

Measured in terms of interest, the Nutri
tion and Meal Planning class at Centerville 
was one of the most successful evening school 
classes held in Faulkner County. Forty-seven 
women enrolled for the course. Of this number 
seven attended all eleven meetings. Thirty
four received their certificates for complet
ing the course. This is an exceptionally 
high percentage considering the condition of 
the weather and roads. The class met once 
each week between January 20th and April 1st. 
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Foods produced in the Centerville com

munity were used as a basis for the course. 
Special emphasis was placed on vegetables, 
their nutritive value and place in the menu 
being discussed. Lessons on cakes, breads 
and chicken were given on request of class 
members. Each day a lesson sheet was given 
class members containing different methods 
of serving vegetables. These dishes were 
demonstrated either by Miss Ruth Powell, in
structor, or groups from the home economics 
classes at Centerville under the direction 
of Miss Evelyn Seversen. Meal plans using 
dishes demonstrated were given each meeting. 

Class members were urged to plant a 
variety of ve getables and serve them to their 
families in an attractive manner, cooked by 
a method to retain food value. The steamer, 
pressure cooker and waterless cooker were 
demonstrated. 

When the class began only four members 
grew carrots and spinach. At the close of 
the class all members had planted these im
portant vegetables. Mr. c. R. Wilkey, dis
trict supervisor of agriculture gave the home 
garden lesson. Further application of the 
course in the homes was shown in the check-up 
of dishes prepared at home after the lessons. 
A total of 332 were prepared. The three mem
bers preparing the largest number were Mrs. 
Gertrude Snow, 25; Miss Daisy A. Thompson, 23; 
and Mrs. Orlin Hardy, 21. Others reported 
that they planned to use recipes later but 
did not have all foods on hand during that 
season. 

The last lesson in the course consisted 
of a meal prepared and served by the home 
economics girls. Dishes demonstrated in the 
course were used, thus emphasizing balanced 
meals as well as correct table service. This 
class is to be followed up with a unit in 
Food Preservation this summer. 

The home economics cottage furnished an 
ideal place for holding this class. Accord
ing to Miss Powell, this plan furnished a 
chance for a fine spirit of co-operation be-
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tween mothers and daughters as well as 
between home economics and agriculture. 

(30:2) 

In 1931 two schools, Fort Smith and Texarkana, 

each employed a supervisor of home economics, who, in 

addition to supervising home economics in the public 

schools, served as instructors for parent education 

groups ( 29: 2). 

In this period, 1927-1932, the adult pro

gram was stimulated by the Parent-Teacher program which 

required the organization of study groups for their 

standard associations. Leaders of the State Congress 

of Parent and Teachers, seeing the possibilities of 

getting trained leadership for their study group pro

gram by securing home economics instructors, requested 

their services for the work in the various centers of 

the state. Short units of homemaking dealing with home 

management, wise use of leisure time, and various 

phases of parent education were in demand. If the study 

groups were organized for systematic instruction for a 

minimum of 12 hours, they could be credited to the home 

economics teachers as units in evening school, or adult, 

work; however, units of greater length were recommended 

( 29 ::2). 

In 1931 at least one pre-school study group 

was organized and carried to successful completion, in 
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each of the 18 elementary schools in Little Rock. 

Local Parent-Teacher organizations assumed the respon

sibility for organizing the classes, and Miss Alma 

Keys, then Supervisor of Home Economics and Director 

of Parent Education in the Little Rock schools, was the 

instructor. Enrollment and interest in the study 

groups were reported to be greater at the end of the 

year than at the beginning. In 1932 a nursery school, 

which served as a demonstration center for the parent 

study groups and for boys and girls enrolled in home 

management classes, was added to the Little Rock pro

gram (6:1930/1931:2-6:1931/1932:2). After the addition 

of the nursery school a patron of the Little Rock 

school system boasted that the Little Rock program of 

homemaking and parent education reached from "the cradle 

to the grave" (37:2). 

Fourth and fifth periods, 1932-1939.--From 

1932 to 1939 the home economics adult program in Arkan

sas was developed and carried on by the vocational home 

economics departments, the services of the itinerant 

teacher being discontinued early in the period. Nine

ty-six new vocational home economics departments were 

established during these years, 76 for white children 

and 20 for colored children (7). These new schools 

greatly expanded the adult program because all teachers 

in schools receiving aid for the promotion of home 
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economics were required to conduct at least two units 

of adult work per year. The program was expanded, 

further, by the appointment of two district supervisors 

of home economics education, who in addition to super

vising home economics in the day schools in their dis

tricts were required to organize and conduct adult 

classes (45:1). 

Prior to the latter years of this study the 

Negro adult home economics program was undeveloped, due 

largely to the fact that trained leaders for the work 

were not available, but, with the increase in vocational 

departments and with the appointment, in 1937, of a 

state supervisor of vocational home economics education 

for Negroes, the adult program began to develop rapid

ly. In 1937-1938, 82 adult classes were conducted for 

Negroes with an enrollment of 1,528, and, in 1938-1939, 

2,588 homemakers were enrolled in adult units (7). 

In the closing year of the study, 1938-1939, 

5,464 white adults, many of whom were men, were enrolled 

in parent education and other homemaking units (7). 

This number compared with the enrollment of 161 women, 

in the first evening school who devoted their time to 

making hats, shows something of the growth and develop

ment of the evening school in Arkansas. 

In November 1932, the Vocational Home Econom

ics division of the Arkansas Department of Education 

-----·--------·----------------· ---- --· 
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was granted a constituent membership in the National 

Council of Parent Education. In inviting the Arkansas 

Department of Home Economics to membership in the coun

cil the governing board cited the state-wide program 

of parent education which was being developed through 

the home economics division as one of the outstanding 

programs of the country and stated that the state voca

tional home economics division of Arkansas was the 

second to receive this recognition. The Arkansas par

ent education program, at this time, was directed by 

Miss Druzilla Kent, then State Supervisor of Vocational 

Home Economics Education, and Miss Frances Bailey, 

Assistant State Supervisor of Home Economics Education 

(37:6). 

Members of the National Council of Parent Ed

ucation are entitled to all the resources of the Coun

cil, including results of research, publications, sur

veys, consultations and guidance upon any problem con

nected with the development of the program. At differ

ent times, the National Council sent Dr. Garey Cleveland 

Myers, Dr. Ada Hart Arlitt, and Dr. and Mrs. Garey ~ 

Cleveland Myers to Arkansas to participate in various 

parent education conferences throughout the state. The 

help and inspiration given by these leaders greatly 

influenced the development of the parent education and 

the adult homemaking program in the state (37:6). 

- -------- -·---------------· 
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Chapter V 

COST OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 

IN ARKANSAS--1917-1939 

One of the developing factors in any program 

of work is the amount of financial support it commands. 

Under the Smith-Hughes Act the appropriations for home 

economics in Arkansas were small because not more than 

20 per cent of the money appropriated for the salaries 

of teachers of trade, home economics, and industrial 

subjects can be expended for the salaries of teachers 

of home economics (49:76-77), and because the appropri

ations of funds for paying salaries of teachers of home 

economics are allotted to the states in the proportion 

which their urban population bears to the total urban 

population of the United States, a provision which is 

unfavorable to a rural state like Arkansas (49:77). 

Therefore, there were few federally aided home econom

ics departments in the state, not more than five in 

any one year, until appropriations provided by the 

George-Reed Act were available (7). 

The General Assembly of Arkansas accepted the 

benefits and provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act, in 

March of 1917, but made no provision for state funds 
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to match federal funds for the promotion of vocational 

education for the next biennial period (13:11). In 

the one vocational home economics department in opera

tion, in the Jonesboro high school, during this period, 

federal funds were matched entirely by local funds (7). 

After the 1919 Legislature made provision for the crea

tion of a vocational education fund by levying a tax, 

to be collected in 1919 and annually thereafter, of 

one-fifth of a mill on all taxable property in the state 

for the support of vocational education, federal funds 

were matched by both state and local funds (3:216). 

Proposed plans for rn of 
federal funds 1922-1927 

For the 1922-1927 period the State Board for 

Vocational Education planned to spend the sum of money 

allotted to Arkansas, from Smith-Hughes funds, for home 

economics education; 20 per cent of the state's allot

ment for trades, home economics and industrial subjects 

(49-76-77) were as follows: home economics day and 

evening schools or classes, 13-1/3 per cent; part-time 

classes 6-2/3 per cent (15:35). 

State plans for the 1927-1932 period contained 

no proposed allotment for part-time classes, but divided 

the federal allotment for home economics between day 

schools and evening schools and classes, allocating 40 

per cent for day schools and 60 per cent for evening 
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schools and classes (16:42). 

In 1932-1937, _state plans for the development 

of vocational home economics in Arkansas called for one 

third of the Smith-Hughes grant for home economics to 

be spent for part-time classes and the remainder for 

day and evening schools. The percentage allotted to 

each school was not given. Plans for the use of George

Reed funds were for part payment of salaries to state 

and local supervisors and to teachers of vocational 

classes in all-day and part-time and evening schools. 

Amounts or per cent to be spent for the different 

phases of the work were not stated (17:44). 

In the state plans for 1937-1942 for the 

development of vocational home economics in the state, 

the following plans for the use of federal funds are 

given. 

(1) Smith-Hughes funds--

Basis for reimbursement for all-day 
instruction shall be 50 per cent from 
local or State funds and 50 per cent 
from Federal funds. 

Basis for reimbursement for part-time 
instruction shall be 50 per cent from 
local or State funds and 50 per cent 
from Federal funds. 

No Smith-Hughes funds will be spent 
for evening school instruction. 

(2) George-Deen funds--

The basis for reimbursement for all
day instruction shall be one third or 
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more of the total salary from local 
or State funds; two thirds or less 
from Federal funds. 

The basis for reimbursement for part
time instruction shall be one third 
or more from local or State funds; two 
thirds or less from Federal funds. 

The basis for reimbursement for even
ing instruction shall be one third 
or more from local or State funds; two 
thirds or less from Federal funds. 

The salary of teachers in the all-day 
program shall be comparable to that 
of other teachers in the school sys
tem, based on training and experience, 
and in addition, provision shall be 
made for travel expenses incurred in 
carrying on the community program. 

Funds shall be used for part payment 
of salaries and necessary travel ex
penses for State, assistant State and 
district supervisors. 

Expenses shall include: 

1. Railroad fare or mileage for offi
cial visits to schools and to con
ferences approved by the State Board 
of Education. Mileage shall be based 
on regulations set up by the State 
Comptroller's office. 

2. Meals and lodging when away from 
headquarters and on official business. 

3. Toll bridge fees, telephone calls, 
telegrams and postage in connection 
with official business. 

4. Expense accounts submitted for reim
bursement shall comply with regula
tions of institution in which the 
person has headquarters (18). 

In addition to the above, plans were set up 

for the use of Smith-Hughes and George-Deen teacher 



training funds (18:4-5) • . 

Federal funds.--In 1918 Arkansas received 

$737.50 of federal money for home economics education 

in vocational schools. This amount was cut to $450 in 

1919, and increased to $666.66 in 1920, from which time 

there was a gradual increase each year until the sum of 

$3,221.75 was reached in 1926 and maintained for the 

next three years, Table 5. In 1930 when Smith-Hughes 

funds were supplemented by appropriations provided 

under the George-Reed Act, which based allotments to 

states for home economics in the proportion that their 

rural population bore to the total rural population in 

the United States, predominantly rural Arkansas received 

much larger grants than she did under the Smith-Hughes 

Act (49:91). In this year Arkansas's federal appropri

ations for home economics increased from $3,235.66 to 

$10,314.71 and in the remaining years of the study, with 

exception of 1933 and 1934, when slight decreases were 

made, increased until in 1939 the sum of $108,382.98 

was reached (23). Federal expenditures for supervision 

of home economics education in the state and for even

ing schools are given in Tables 6 and 8. 

State funds.--State funds spent for home 

economics education in vocational schools in Arkansas 

during 1920, the first year state funds were available, 

amounted to $1,340. Expenditures of state funds in-



Table 5.--EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL 
FUNDS FOR HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS IN ARKANSAS FOR YEARS ENDING JUNE 30, 1918 
TO JUNE 30, 1939 

Year 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
l-933 
1~34 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Total 

Federal 
funds 

$ 737.50 
450.00 
666.66 
870.72 

1,617.78 
1,887.41 
2,252.54 
2,696.30 
3,221.75 
3,235.56 
3,235.56 
3,235.56 

10,314.71 
17,393.86 
23,778.29 
23,435.54 
20,121.44 
30,448.97 
30,585.97 
30,585.97 

105,165.70 
108,382.98 

424,320.77 

State 
funds 

$----------
1,340.09 
2,475.42 
4,170.59 
6,727.91 
3,442.02 
2,342.25 
1,512.25 
1,763.19 
1,738.32 
2,203.92 
1,907.83 
1,291.70 
3,036.61 
8,396.33 
6,609.80 
9,123.33 

11,669.66 
10,934.26 
10,245.51 
13,034.25 

103,965.24 

(7) 

Local 
funds 

$ 737.50 
450.00 

1,972.75 
2,753.14 
3,097.37 
3,447.32 
3,212.02 
3,135.75 
3,034.50 
3,077.25 
2,775.88 
3,349.48 
9,788.76 

16,685.56 
20,804.50 
15,721.95 
13, 511_.64 
21,325.64 
20,704.37 
19,706.21 
46,408.07 
49,245.87 

264,945.53 

Total 

$ 1,475.00 
900.00 

3,979.50 
6,099.28 
8,885.74 

12,062.64 
8,906.58 
8,174.30 
7,768.50 
8,076.00 
7,749.76 
8,788.96 

22,011.30 
35,371.12 
47,619.40 
47,553.82 
40,242.88 
60,897.94 
62,960.00 
61,226.44 

161,819.28 
170,663.10 

793,231.54 

creased for the next few years and in 1923 reached the 

sum of $6,627, but from then until 1933 they were con

siderably less than $6,000 and varied from year to 

year, Table 5. From 1935 through 1939 state expendi

tures for home economics were greatly increased, reach

ing the sum of $13,034 in the year 1938-1939 (7). 

Expenditure of state funds for supervision of home _________________________ , _______ ._ 
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economics education in the state are given in Table 6. 

Local funds.--Expenditure of local funds for 

home economics education in vocational schools in Arkan

sas were $750 in 1918, which was decreased to $450 in 

1919, and steadily increased each year thereafter, ex

cept in 1927, through 1932. There were decreases in 

expenditures in 1933, 1934 and 1935 and large increases 

in 1938 and 1939, Table 5. The sum for the year ending 

June 30, 1939 was $49,245 .67. 

A total of $170,663.10 of federal, state and 

local funds were spent for home economics education in 

vocational schools in Arkansas in the year 1938-1939, 

while in 1918 only $1,475 was spent for this purpose. 

During the 22 year period, 1918 to 1939, a total of 

$793,231 .54 was spent for the development of home eco

nomics in vocational schools in the state, Table 5. 

---~-------~·-----·----------
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Table 6.--EXPENDITURES FOR SUPERVISION OF VOCATIONAL 

HOME ECONOMICS IN ARKANSAS FOR YEARS ENDING JUNE 
30, 1918 TO JUNE 30, 1939 INCLUSIVE 

Year Federal State Local 
Total funds funds funds 

1918 0 0 0 0 
1919 $2,098.34 $2,098.34 0 $4,196.68 
1920 2,839.66 308.02 $2,531.68 5,679.36 
1921 4,880.97 2,231.43 2,806.86 9,919.25 
1922 4,563.02 2,585.79 2,032.27 9,181.08 
1923 5,326.75 2,911.99 2,641.28 10,880.02 
1924 4,897.68 2,486.96 2,553.85 9,938.49 
1925 4,716.86 3,816.13 1,857.38 10,390.37 
1926 4,760.55 3,810.82 2,261.89 10,833.26 
1927 4,907.53 4,342.25 3,176.12 12,425.90 
1928 4,900.00 5,458.49 2,525.00 12,883.49 
1929 4,927.00 8,942.92 2,236.40 16,106.32 
1930 2,162.89 3,935.84 * 6,098.73 
1931 2,000.00 3,798.95 .,,- 5,798.95 
1932 1,596.29 2,827.38 .H. 

" 4,423.67 
1933 1,989.65 2,792.62 .;, 4,782.27 
1934 1,393.53 1,488.53 ., .. ~ 2,882.06 
1935 1,487.43 1,498.62 •};' 2,986.05 
1936 1,946.55 2,651.36 -l, .. 4,597.91 
1937 2,060.38 2,582.40 ·!} 4,642.78 
1938 6,384.36 ~r * ---------
1939 6,036.12 " -li-.... ---------

ii-Figures not available 

(7) 
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Table 7.--EXPENDITURES l/ OF FEDERAL FUNDS FOR VOCATIONAL 

HOME ECONOMICS IN HIGH SCHOOLS FOR BOTH WHITE AND 
COLORED CHILDREN IN ARKANSAS FOR YEARS ENDING JUNE 
30, 1918 TO JUNE 30, 1939 

Year Federal funds Year Federal funds 

1918 ·~ 1929 $ 2,145.56 
1919 $ 450.00 1930 2,127.56 
1920 445.91 1931 13,618.30 
1921 611.25 1932 16,674.50 
1922 323.28 1933 15,157.75 
1923 708.91 1934 12,410.33 
1924 1,100.00 1935 20,395.00 
1925 1,693.30 1936 19,712.50 
1926 2,225.00 1937 19,937.50 
1927 2 I 151.06 1938 84,808.05 
1928 2,037.56 1939 90,041.66 

ll This does not include sums added to vocational 
teachers salary for adult work. 

(7) 

Table 8 .--EXPENDITURES FOR EVENING SCHOOLS, FOR WHITE 
AND COLORED ADULTS I IN ARKANSAS FOR YEARS ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1918 TO JUNE 30, 1939 INCLUSIVE 

Year Federal funds Year Federal funds 

1918 i:· 1929 $ 1,090.00 
1919 ·lt· 1930 2,029.26 
1920 $ 220.75 1931 3,775.56 
1921 187.47 1932 8,310.25 
1922 139.50 1933 6,170.00 
1923 191.50 1934 6,790.49 
1924 411.04 1935 8,418.22 
1925 1,003.00 1936 6,268.22 
1926 996.75 1937 6,043.22 
1927 1,084.50 1938 10,662.66 
1928 1,198.00 1939 9,696.00 

Total expenditure--$74,686.39 

*Amount not given (7) __ , --------------·--
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Chapter VI 

CHANGES IN PHILOSOPHY OF VOCATIONAL HOME 

ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN ARKANSAS 

1917-1939 

Since philosophy is an important factor in 

the development of any program of work it is advisable, 

in tracing the development of a given program, to take 

special note of the changes made, from time to time, 

in the philosophy of the work. Arkansas had three and 

only three different state supervisors of home econom

ics education from 1917 to 1939, who not only greatly 

influenced the philosophy of home. economics but to a 

great extent determined it. The changes in philosophy 

of home economics under the direction of the three 

supervisors is exemplified in the three newspaper arti

cles given below. 

Miss Stella Palmer, the first State Supervisor 

of Home Economics, projected her philosophy into the 

program from 1919 to 1925. Her philosophy is expressed 

in an article she wrote on "What a Vocational Home Eco

nomics Girl Should Know and be Able to Do.tt This arti

cle published in the February, 1920, Vocational Visitor 

was as follows: 



HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 

Every vocational home economics girl 
should be able to make her own underclothes 
and simple dresses of cotton, silk, and wool. 
She should know what kind of clothing to wear 
under different conditions that will be best 
from a health and also from an artistic stand
point. She should know how to select the ma
terials for these clothes and she should know 
how to care for them, keep them in order and 
mend them when necessary. She should know 
how and be able to plan, buy, prepare and 
serve all by herself meals for a family of 
six, knowing just what food and why, each mem
ber of the family should have, from the grand
father down to the year-old baby. She should 
know something of proper management of her 
time and strength in carrying on her work. 
She should also know something of good arrange
ment and decoration of her home and the best 
ways of keeping it in order and sanitary. She 
should know how to look after and take care of 
her health through proper living and, under 
the direction of her mother, be able to look 
after the sick member of the family. She 
should also be able to take care of the baby 
or little children in the family under her 
mother's supervision. 

(33:7) 

Miss Druzilla Kent, second State Supervisor 

of Home Economics Education, influenced the philosophy 

from 1925 to 1935. In 1930 she wrote an article which 

exemplified the philosophy which she projected into the 

vocational home economics program. Paragraphs from the 

article are given below: 

Vocational education owes its exist
ence to the fact that we believe that it is 
the duty of the state to provide educational 
facilities for all its people, regardless of 
age, color, or creed; the state must have 
citizens with health and mental vigor, who ____ , 
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are self-supporting and socially adjusted. 
In the group of social agencies responsible 
for producing this type of citizen, the home 
occupies a position of extreme importance. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Changing social conditions have made it 
impossible for us to safely depend upon the 
routine that was followed for ages--that of 
transmitting knowledge, or notions, and skill 
concerning homemaking from one generation to 
another; if youth is to have adequate train-
ing for housekeeping and homemaking, the 
school, as an institution, must assume respon
sibility for definite instruction in this field. 

This, the training of children and adults 
for better participation in home life, is the 
ob.jective of vocational home economics. All 
progressive teachers of home economics realize 
that our courses of study have, in the past, 
been conceived in too narrow terms. At the 
present time, there is a pronounced tendency 
towards widening and broadening our curriculum 
and the results of the new type program are 
most gratifying to those who are responsible 
for administering it and impressed upon them 
an increased sense of responsibility for the 
reorganization of the program in order that 
it may continue to serve as a more effective 
means of carrying out our preparation for 
homemaking in its broadest sense. 

We are endeavoring to meet this respon
sibility in vocational home economics by 
offering a program of pre-vocational training 
for students of high school age, requiring 
that the work in the school be supplemented 
by home projects. A strong endeavor is be
ing made to make this instruction approximate 
more closely homemaking as the demand for a 
minimum amount of training for all girls of 
high school age becomes more insistent; nor 
is it our desire to limit this instruction 
to girls: the boy must be included, too, 
since he is as much concerned, in his way, 
with the problems of homemaking as is the 
woman. 

The objection that we formerly heard 
in regard to the pre-vocational program-
that instruction should be deferred until 
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the woman had .the full responsibility of 
home, is not valid under existing social 
conditions. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Moreover, if this pre-vocational 
training provides the girl with information 
which functions during the interim between 
high school and the time she assumes full 
responsibility for homemaking she is far 
more apt to seek additional training which 
will bring her knowledge up-to-date and 
which will function on her new job. 

No one denies the fact that short 
units of instruction directly related to 
the every day problems of homemaking, given 
at the period of greatest need, will even
tually form the major part of our vocational 
homemaking program. 

It will take time, however, to bring 
adults to a realization of the fact that 
they need this training. We find school 
administrators in supposedly progressive 
centers who hesitate to undertake the pro
motion of an adult program in homemaking 
or parental education because they have the 
years from 6 to 18 so firmly fixed in their 
minds as the period of educational responsi
bility for the public school system. 

The demand for homemaking classes for 
adults is growing rapidly, however, and 
will form an increasingly important part 
of our program. 

At the same time instruction in the 
junior and senior high school is being ex
tended and constant reorganization and ad
justment is being made to make the work more 
practical. A survey course is offered, sup
plemented by required home practice and home 
projects. At present we have 12 departments 
in Arkansas offering standard vocational home 
economics courses in day schools, supplemented 
by supervised home project work and short units 
for adults. In addition, the itinerant evening 
school instructor reaches an average of 16 
centers a year with an approximate enrollment 
of a thousand woraen. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Arkansas is doing her best to respond 
to the demand that a minimum training period 
in homemaking be provided for at least all 
high school girls. 

(35:2) 

Miss Alma Keys, third State Supervisor, in

fluenced the philosophy during the period following 

1936. She asked teachers to help her by sending in 

statements of their philosophy of home economics (41:2). 

Responses from a teacher in the field and a student 

teacher at the University of Arkansas were, with Miss 

Keys' approval, published in the Arkansas Vocational 

Visitor, April, 1938 and are given here as exemplify

ing the philosophy of home economics in the closing 

years of the study. The responses were as follows: 

There have been some revisions and 
changes in my philosophy of home economics 
since I have studied the "Teaching of Home 
Economics" and have observed my high school 
girls. My conception of the field of home 
economics as taught in high school has be
come more definite in the first place. I 
have learned that objectively speaking, the 
high school girl should be taught something 
of the fundamentals of cooking and meal 
planning, serving, child development, home 
nursing, family relations and personality 
development, home management, consumer buy
ing, art in the home, home furnishings and 
related science. 

I have also come to have a greater 
realization of the interest that the girls 
this age will show in this subject if prop
erly stimulated. My study of high school 
girls has shown me what a great energy they 
have and how important practical activities 
are in teaching them. I have also come to 
see more and more how important the person-
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ality of the teacher is in putting to use this 
great energy and interest, for it is largely 
the teacher who will make the program function 
in solving the individual problems of girls; 
a means of forming good habits that will last 
a lifetime; a help in developing personality, 
rather than the mechanical routine of learn
ing to cook and sew. I have come to see what 
a far reaching effect it is possible for home 
economics to have on the girl, her family and 
community. To achieve her highest goal, the 
teacher must understand and sympathize with 
the individual differences and problems of 
each girl, both as brought about by her home 
environment and by the community in which she 
lives. The girls can help the teacher achieve 
this understanding if she will allow them a 
good deal of independence in selecting what 
they want and need to learn and how they shall 
learn it. Student activities and illustrative 
material are helpful and important assets to 
the teacher in achieving her objectives in 
each unit.--Prepared by Julia Lemley, Uni
versity of Arkansas--Class of 1939. 

The purpose of home economics education, ~ 
as I see it, is to help girls and boys, and 
adults to see and to meet their present needs 
and problems in home living and in a measure 
help them to be better prepared to meet their 
future problems. It should make a contribu
tion to the enhancement of life in many rela
tionships and aid youth and adults in their 
"quest for social understanding." 

Home economics education makes some con
tribution to all of the objectives of second
ary education and to five of them in particu
lar--worthy home membership, health, vocation, 
worthy use of leisure and ethical character.-
Prepared by Anna Carol Fults, Home Economics 
Instructor at Star City. 

(41:2) 

The three quotations given above in addition 

to the evidence of the foregoing chapters indicate that 

the philosophy of home economics education in Arkansas 
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has undergone an evolution: 

From ( in 1917) 

1 Home economics training 
for a few- -

2 A program of work which 
dealt largely with de
velopment of skills in 
housekeeping--

3 Home economics training 
for girls only--

4 A program of work con
fined to the school
room--

5 The housing of the de
partment in a labora
tory, foreign to a home 
situation--

6 A narrow training of 
teachers--

7 Little or no supervision--

8 Provision of no money for 
homemaking education--

To (in 1939) 

Home economics education 
attainable by all who 
desired it. 

A broad program which in
cluded every phase of 
homemaking and empha
sized personal, family, 
and community relation
ships. 

Home economics education 
for the entire family. 

A program of work which 
went beyond the school
room into the home and 
community. 

The housing of the de
partment in a cottage 
or group of rooms pro
viding a situation 
closely resembling a 
home. 

A broad education for 
teachers both before 
and after employment. 

Ever increasing super
vision. 

Provision of all the 
money the state could 
afford for the devel
opment of homemaking 
education. 

In light of the changes and the developments 

in homemaking education in Arkansas from 1917 to 1939, 

one may make the prediction for homemaking education 

in the future that its development will follow the 



changing methods in general education, its curriculum 

will continue to be modified to meet changing social 

and economic conditions, and it will continue to make 

increasingly valuable contributions to the home and 

family life in Arkansas, particularly for boys and men. 

----~---------------------



Chapter VII 

SUMMARY 

The problem of this study was the tracing of 

the changes which have taken place in the policies and 

plans, cost, and philosophy of vocational home econom

ics in Arkansas for the twenty-two year period from 

1917 to 1939. 

Method and materials 

Reports of legislation pertaining to voca

tional education passed by the General Assemblies and 

policies, rules, and regulations governing the promo

tion and administration of vocational education were 

found in the office of the commissioner of education. 

State plans, annual statistical and descrip

tive reports of the State Board of Vocational Education 

to the Federal Board of Vocational Education, on file 

in the State Supervisor's office, were examined to dis

cover changes in plans, cost, and philosophy of the 

vocational homemaking program in Arkansas. From state 

plans which covered periods of five years, required 

qualifications of supervisors and teachers, general ob

jectives of the program, general requirements for plant 
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and equipment, and home project requirements were re

corded. From the annual statistical and descriptive 

reports the number of departments, enrollment in home 

economics classes, the development of home economics for 

boys, and federal, state, and local expenditures for 

vocational home economics were recorded in table form. 

Supplementary reports published by the State 

Division of Vocational Education, news letters on file 

in the state office, and state bulletins were examined. 

Information on size and location of home economics de

partments for white children was obtained from all the 

95 vocational schools in operation in 1938-1939. The 

Home Economics Supervisor for Negro Schools filled out 

the questionnaires for the 21 departments for colored 

children. 

Legislation and administrative 
policies 

Early legislation and administrative policies 

in the development of vocational home economics in 

Arkansas consisted of the acceptance of the benefits 

and provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act, the designation 

of the State Board of Education as the "State Board" of 

control to cooperate with the Federal Board for Voca

tional Education in carrying out the provisions of the 

Act, and the appointment of the state treasurer as cus

todian of both state and federal appropriations. Later 
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rules and regulations, concerning the duties of the 

State Board of Education in the development of a voca

tional program, were made. And a tax of one fifth of 

a mill on all taxable property was levied, and when 

collected was set aside as a separate vocational educa

tion fund. 

In the early part of the 1917-1939 period the 

sum of $1,000, to be divided among three schools, was 

set aside to aid schools in the teaching of "household 

economics." However, in 1920 the Board ruled that all 

schools receiving aid for vocational agriculture would 

be required to maintain a two-year program of home eco

nomics at local expense. This plan was in operation 

until. the Board, in 1927, changed to a plan of reimburs

ing for one-half of the salary of both the teacher of 

agriculture and home economics for such time as was 

spent by these teachers in vocational work. This change 

created a favorable situation for the development of the 

full vocational home economics program in a larger num

ber of schools. 

Policies relating to qualifications 
of supervisors 

Technical educational requirements of state 

supervisors of home economics education in Arkansas for 

the twenty-two year period 1917-1939, which in the 

first period, 1917-1922, was completion of a four-year 
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course in home economics in a standard institution, 

were not greatly changed until the beginning of the 

fifth period. In this period, 1937-1939, the require

ments included the completion of a four-year collegiate 

course in home economics from a college or university 

of recognized standing whose courses met the standards 

set by the State Board of Education and a full year of 

graduate work in home economics, including investiga

tion of research in the field of home economics. 

Professional educational requirements in the 

1922-1927 period of a minimum of 15 hours in education, 

including home economics education and practice teach

ing in vocational home economics, were in the third 

period 1927-1932 increased to 25 semester credit hours 

in education. The minimum teaching experience was in

creased, during the third period, from two to three 

years with the additional requirement that the work be 

done in a vocational all-day school, including both day 

and evening classes. Requirements for administrative 

and homemaking experience remained about the same 

throughout all the periods. 

The educational requirements for local super

visors were greatly increased during the period from 

1927 to 1939, but had not been set up prior to 1927. 

In the five year period 1927-1932 the minimum require

ments for technical and general education were that 



they should exceed the minimum requirements provided 

for those teachers for whose professional improvement 

they were largely responsible. Other requirements were 

20 semester hours in education, two years of homemaking 

experience, from two to three years' teaching experi

ence in vocational schools, and at least one year super

visory or administrative experience. In the closing 

period of the study the general educational require

ments were graduation from a four-year collegiate course 

in home economics from an approved institution and one 

year's graduate work in home economics. Teaching ex

perience requirement was changed from a minimum of two 

years to a minimum of three years and administrative 

experience was changed from one to two years. 

Policies relating to qualifications 
of teachers and teacher trainers 

In the first period, 1917-1932, home econom

ics teachers in teacher training departments in the 

state of Arkansas were required to have completed a 

four-year course in a standard college giving a diploma 

in home economics, to have had at least two years voca

tional experience including supervised management of 

the home and to have had at least 15 hours in profession

al training. 

In the second set of plans 1922-1927, no re

quirements concerning qualification of teacher trainers 



were given, but in the third period 1927-1932 the 

credit hours in education were increased from 15 to 25, 

ten of which were to parallel or follow the teaching 

experience. 

No increase in training was required of 

teacher trainers in the 1932-1937 period, but in the 

last period of the study practical experience in home

making was increased from two to three years, and an 

additional requirement of one year of graduate work in 

the field of education was made. 

No training requirements for Negro home eco

nomics teachers were given in the state plans for the 

promotion of vocational education in Arkansas from 

1917-1922. The requirements for white teachers con

sisted of the completion of a four-year college course, 

or the equivalent, in a standard college; 12 to 15 

hours professional work, including special methods in 

home economics, with practice teaching; and two years 

of homemaking experience. In the next period 1922-1927 

white teachers were required to have completed a four

year course in home economics in an approved college of 

standard grade, and to possess such personal appearance, 

personality and ability, as needed, to win and hold the 

confidence of the community in which the teacher was to 

work. The Negro teachers were required to have com

pleted a two-year course in home economics in an 
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approved school of standard grade, to have had two 

years of vocational experience, and to possess the same 

general personal qualifications required of white 

teachers. 

In the third period, 1927-1932, no changes 

were made in the technical training requirements of 

white and colored home economics teachers in vocational 

schools, but professional training for white teachers 

was increased to 20 hours in education with specified 

inclusion of methods in teaching home economics and 

supervised practice teaching of home economics classes. 

The Negro teachers, for whom no requirements in pro

fessional training were specified in previous periods, 

were required to have 12 hours credit in education, in

cluding methods in teaching and supervised practice 

teaching in home economics. To the two years of home

making experience, required in the previous periods, 

was added the statement that homemaking experience must 

include the actual care of children, part of which shall 

have been acquired in the actual management of a home. 

This applied to both white and colored teachers. 

Training requirements for both white and 

colored teachers of home economics for the 1932-1937 

period were the same as in the preceding period, and in 

the last period, 1937-1939, the only important change 

made in requirements of the white teachers was summer-
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school attendance at least every third year. There 

was, though, in this period a marked increase in the 

standards set for the Negro teachers, who were required 

to meet educational standards set for white teachers. 

Policies relating to housing of 
home economics departments 

There were not as many changes in standards 

set for housing vocational home economics departments 

in Arkansas, in the years from 1917 to 1939, as there 

were in the actual housing of the departments. Even in 

early years of the study the importance of making the 

home economics department conform as nearly as possible 

to an actual home situation was recognized, and a sepa

rate cottage, arranged to provide teachi~g situations 

for all of the homemaking activities, was recommended 

as the most desirable location of the department. 

Many home economics departments when first 

established (though all were not vocational at the time) 

were located in basements of school buildings. In the 

closing year of the study, only one department in 

schools for white children and one in schools for col

ored children were located in basements, while almost 

78 per cent of the departments for white children and 

around 71 per cent of departments for colored children 

were housed in cottages. The cottages were erected by 

different plans and of different materials suited to 



the various schools and communities, and provided more 

home-like housing for home economics departments than 

was provided for the majority of schools in earlier 

periods. 

Policies relating to equipment for 
home economics departments 

In the period from 1917 to 1939 the require

ments set by the State Board of Education for equipment 

in vocational home economics departments in Arkansas 

changed from a very indefinite statement, in the first 

period, that equipment be adequate for work undertaken 

and satisfactory to the State Board, to more definite 

requirements, in the second period, for equipment for 

some phases of home economics work, the requirements 

being: A foods laboratory equipped for individual work 

and meal service; equipment available for related 

science work; a clothing laboratory equipped with tables 

36 inches wide and two and one-half feet running length 

per pupil; adequate demonstration material available 

for teaching home nursing; and a room fitted for laundry 

work where possible. 

In the third period, the State Department of 

Education issued a leaflet listing equipment required 

for vocational home economics department. In 1937 the 

number of utensils required in unit kitchens was re

duced and newer books were substituted for older ones 

-----·-----------·---· 
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on the home economics library list. In addition to 

these requirements, equipment for other rooms of the 

departments, living rooms, bath rooms, and bedrooms, 

were required. There was no uniform requirement for 

equipment and furnishings for these rooms; only a gen

eral requirement that equipment and furnishings repre

sent good standards within reach of the majority of 

families of communities represented in home economics 

classes. There was a change from rather general and 

indefinite equipment requirements, of the first period, 

to a requirement in later periods of equipment and 

furni ·shings for an entire cottage and for teaching all 

the home activities included in the home economics 

course of study. 

Policies relating to vocational 
home economics curriculum 

Notable improvement in the home economics 

curriculum for secondary schools in Arkansas was made 

during the period 1918-1939. At the beginning of this 

period the home economics course of study was a very 

narrow one in which most of the time devoted to the 

work was spent in teaching skills in food and clothing 

and was confined to work in the class room. This 

course was gradually broadened through the different 

periods by the addition of units on health, child care, 

family and community relationships, consumer education, 

- ----·------·--------
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family recreation, personality development, etc. and 

developed into a course which included every phase of 

homemaking and emphasized personal, family and commun

ity relationships. Then too, decided changes were made 

in the planning of work. In the early periods the ob

jectives for home economics courses and units of work 

were written by supervisors or teachers, or both, for 

teachers. In the closing period they were written by 

the pupils with guidance from the teacher for both 

teacher and pupils in terms of the development of the 

students. 

Policies relating to home 
project requirements 

As the home project program developed in 

Arkansas from 1917-1939 there was a change in the poli

cy of the first period of recommending home project 

work as a means of identifying classroom instruction 

with the home life of the student and her family to a 

policy in the second period of requiring a definite 

number of hours of project work, per year, of all home 

economics students desiring credit for home economics 

work. Beginning in 1925-1926 the number of hours of 

required project work was 32, for which no additional 

credit was allowed and no provision made for supervision. 

In schools established under the George-Reed 

policies in 1929-1930, and thereafter, and those estab-
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lished later in accordance with the provisions of the 

George-Ellzey and George-Deen Acts, students were re

quired to complete 135 hours of home project work per 

year in at least three different phases of home econom

ics. An additional half unit of credit was allowed for 

this work and provision was made for supervising it. 

There was an increase, from period to period, 

in the number of phases of home economics from which 

projects were selected and in the number of projects 

that dealt with problems of home and family life, over 

the number devoted to individual problems of the student. 

According to various reports, as time passed, teachers 

made decided improvement in introducing, promoting, and 

supervising home project work; pupils improved in se

lecting, planning, conducting, and reporting projects; 

and as parents and school officials became better ac

quainted with the home project program there was in

creased interest, appreciation, and cooperation on their 

part. 

Policies relating to establishment 
of~ departments 

Since the appropriations from Smith-Hughes 

funds for the development of vocational home economics 

are made to the States in the proportion which their 

urban population bears to the total urban population in 

the United States and since the population of Arkansas 
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is largely rural, the state received very small grants 

from the Smith-Hughes funds for home economics educa

tion. Not more than five schools in any one year were 

in operation before 1929-1930, when funds appropriated 

under the George-Reed Act were available. However, 

during this time a modified program of home economics, 

which conformed to the Smith-Hughes program as closely 

as circumstances would permit, was carried on in a 

large number of Smith-Hughes agriculture-home-economics 

schools under a provision of a state plan which re

quired every school receiving aid for agriculture to 

equip and maintain a department of home economics at 

local expense. 

The passage, by Congress, of the George-Reed 

Act in 1929, the George-Ellzey Act in 1934, and the 

George-Deen Act in 1936, made it possible for Arkansas 

to expand greatly the vocational home economics pro

gram in secondary schools during the years 1930-1939. 

Seventeen George-Reed departments were established in 

schools for white children during the five-year dura

tion of that Act; 14 schools, 11 for white children 

and three for colored children, established George

Ellzey departments in 1934-1935 and 1935-1936; and in 

the years ending in 1938 and 1939, 66 schools for white 

children and 17 for colored children established home 

economics departments under the provisions of the 

- - -·------------·--------- -



George-Deen Act. In the closing year of the study, 

1939, Arkansas had 95 vocational home economics depart

ments in operation for white children with an enrollment 

of 118 boys and 5,630 girls and 21 for Negro children 

with an enrollment of 114 boys and 1,576 girls. 

Policies relating to home economics 
courses for boys, 1917-1939 

No boys were enrolled in vocational home 

economics classes in secondary schools in Arkansas from 

1917 to 1932, but in many schools the teacher of agri

culture and the teacher of home economics exchanged 

classes for an average of ten days. This policy was 

continued in a large number of schools throughout the 

years from 1917 to 1939. 

In 1935-1936 one vocational home economics 

department offered a course for boys, in segregated 

classes. In 1939 the number of schools offering home 

economics for boys, in separate classes, had increased 

to 15. Vocational home economics courses for boys 

seems to still be an undeveloped field in Arkansas. 

Policies relating to home 
economics conferences 

The first mention of home economics confer

ences that could be found was in the annual report of 

home economics education for 1923, which gave an account 

of two conferences held during the year, one for Smith-



Hughes home economics teachers with three teachers in 

attendance and the other for home economics teachers in 

the Smith-Hughes agriculture-home-economics schools 

with an attendance of 14. The conferences were held to 

discuss and clarify special problems pertaining to ad

ministration of vocational home economics courses. In 

1925 a two-day state conference was held in November; 

all home economics teachers in schools receiving state 

or federal aid were required to attend all meetings of 

the conference. To stimulate interest in new develop

ments in the field of home economics, to discuss special 

problems relating to presentation of the course of 

study, and to stimulate improve~ent in methods of teach

ing were the general aims of the conference. Two-day 

conferences similar to this one were held for white 

teachers the next four years. 

The first state conference for Negro home 

economics teachers was a one-day meeting, held in the 

summer of 1927 for the purpose of acquainting the 

teachers with plans for developing a state program of 

home economics for Negro schools, of stressing the im

portance of specialized training in the field of home 

economics, and of securing the cooperation of the teach

ers in developing a course of study for secondary 

schools. 

In 1930-1931 a series of one-day district 
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conferences, held throughout the state replaced the 

state conference. These district meetings were devoted 

to special problems of teachers in the districts and to 

the organization of curriculum material for presenta

tion in a cottage laboratory. Neither state nor dis

trict home economics conferences were held in the state 

during the years 1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935. In the 

year 1936-1937 the district conferences were revived, 

nine being held on Saturdays in various sections of 

the state, but in 1938-1939 were replaced by a five-day 

state conference. The morning sessions of the state 

conference were devoted to reports and discussions of 

different phases of the vocational home economics pro

gram, while in the afternoons teachers worked in small 

groups on such problems as course of study for Home 

Economics III, activities and projects for related art 

classes, unit of work on consumer education, etc. 

Thus, in the period from 1917 to 1939, there was a 

change, first from a policy of requiring home economics 

teachers, in all schools receiving state or federal aid 

for home economics, to attend a two-day state confer

ence, to a policy of holding a series of one-day dis

trict conferences throughout the state, and return in 

1938-1939 again to the state conference, though five 

days in length instead of two. 

:.,_ ____________________________ _ 
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Policies relating to the 
adult program 

During the ten-year period 1927-1937 few 

trained women were available for evening school work 

in Arkansas; therefore teachers for evening classes 

were recruited largely by choosing local women in de

sirable centers to conduct classes in phases of home

making in which they were deemed proficient. Millinery, 

dressmaking and cookery were the most popular courses 

during this period. In 1926-1927 an itinerant evening 

school teacher was employed, as a result there was a 

departure from units based on material production, to 

other phases of homemaking. 

In the 1927-1932 period the services of the 

itinerant evening school instructor were supplemented, 

in the early years of the period, by one or more units 

of work conducted by day-school teachers and, after 

the passage of the George-Reed Act, by the work of 

teachers in George-Reed centers and by the services of 

a county and two local supervisors of home economics. 

The adult program was stimulated in this period by the 

Parent-Teacher program which required the organization 

of study groups for their standard associations. 

From 1932 to 1939 the home economics adult 

program was carried on largely by the vocational home 

economics department. In 1932, the Vocational Home 



----------·-------------------.. --.-i~1 

Economics Division of the State Department of Education 

was granted a constituent membership in the National 

Council of Parent Education, being the second vocation

al department to receive that recognition. In inviting 

the Arkansas Department of Home Economics to membership 

in the council, the governing board cited the state

wide program of parent education which was being devel

oped through the home economics division as one of the 

outstanding programs of the country. 

Cost of vocational home economics 
education in Arkansas:-1917-1939 

One of the developing factors in any program 

of work is the amount of financial support it commands. 

Since under the Smith-Hughes Act the appropriations for 

home economics in Arkansas were small, not many schools 

in the state received reimbursement for home economics 

until appropriations provided by the George-Reed Act 

were available. Under this Act Arkansas being a pre

dominantly rural state received relatively large amounts 

for home economics. These amounts were increased after 

the passage of the George-Ellzey and George-Deen Acts. 

No state funds for matching federal funds for 

the development of home economics were available during 

1918 and 1919. During these years federal funds were 

matched entirely by local funds. After the 1919 Legis

lature l .evied a tax to be collected in 1919, and annual-

.:..-----·----------------------~----,---
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ly thereafter, of one fifth of a mill on all taxable 

property in the state, for the support of vocational 

education, federal funds were matched by both state 

and local funds. 

A total of $170,663.10 of federal, state, 

and local funds was spent for home economics education 

in vocational schools in Arkansas in the year 1938-

1939, while in 1918, the sum of only $1,475 was spent 

for this purpose. During the 22 year period, 1918-

1939, a total of $793,231.54 was spent for the devel

opment of home economics education in vocational 

schools in the state. 

Philosophy of home economics educa
tion in Arkansas, 1917-1939 

The philosophy of home economics education in 

Arkansas has undergone an evolution: 

From (in 1917) 

1 Home economics training 
for a few--

2 A program of work which 
dealt largely with 
development of skills 
in housekeeping--

3 Home economics training 
for girls only--

To (in 1939) 

Home economics education 
attainable by all who 
desire it. 

A broad program which in
cluded every phase of 
homemaking and empha
sized personal, family, 
and community relation
ships. 

Home economics education 
for the entire family. 

-------·-·---- .... ·- -·~---·--" --...... 
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4 A program of work con

fined to the school
room--

5 The housing of the de
partment in a labora
tory, foreign to a 
home situation--

6 A narrow training of 
teachers--

7 Little or no super
vision--

8 Provision of no money 
for homemaking edu
cation--

A program of work which 
went beyond the school

·room into the home and 
community. 

The housing of the depart
ment in a cottage or 
group of rooms providing 
a situation closely re
sembling a home. 

A broad education for 
teachers both before 
and after employment. 

Ever increasing supervis
ion. 

Provision of all the money 
the state could afford 
for the development of 
homemaking education. 

In light of the changes and the developments 

in homemaking education in Arkansas from 1917 to 1939, 

one may make the prediction for homemaking education 

in the future that its development will follow the 

changing methods in general education, its curriculum 

will continue to be modified to meet changing social 

and· economic conditions, and it will continue to make 

increasingly valuable contributions to the home and 

family life in Arkansas, particularly for boys and men. 

---··-- ··-
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Table No. 9 - PERSONNEL OF STATE SUPERVISORY STAFF IN 
ARKANSAS, 1917-1939 

--- ------·-
Dates State Assistant Time spent 

Supervisors Supervisors in super-
vision 

1917-191s None 

1918-1919 None 

1919-1925 Stella Palmer Half-time 

1921-1923 Blanche Gray Half-time 

1923-1925 Lo Ree Cove HaJ.f-time 

1925-1935 Druzilla Kent Full-time 

1927-1929 Enricha 
Christianson Full-time 

1929- Frances 
Bailey 1/ Full-time 

1935- Alma Keys Full-time 

1937- Ruth 
Powell _g/ Ten months 

1937-1939 Velma Shaffer Ten months .,... ______________ 

1/ Frances Bailey served as Acting Supervisor of Home 
Economics during the absence of Druzilla Kent who 

y was on leave during 1930-31 and during 1933-3~. 
District supervisor 



Table 10.--QUALIFICATIONS OF STATE SUPERVISORS OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN ARKANSAS. 
I I 

Training 
Period !Degree o.r . . j Special 

No. of years . Courses Homemak_ing 

1917-19221Requirements not recorded 

1922-1927 

1927-1932 

Four year 
course in 
home econom
ics in an 
approved col
lege of stand
ard grade 

Graduate from 
a standard 4-
year course in 
home economics 
in an inst i tu
t ion approved 
for training 
teachers of 
vocational 
home economics 

rMinimum of 15 
hours of pro
fessional work 
in education 
including home 
economics edu
cation and 
1Practice teach
ing in vocation
al home economics 

Minimum of 
two years• 
experience 
in home
making 

125 semester Equivalent 
credit hours in of 2 yeaxs• 
education includ- successful 
ing: homemaking 

!. Philosophy on experience, 
undamental theor art of 
f vocational edu which shall 

cation. have been 
~. Special method acquired in 
and supervised the actual 
~eaching in voca- anagement 
~ional schools fa home 
and classes of 
!home economics. 

Experience 
Adminis

Teachi~g I trative 

Minimum of 
two yearst 
experience 
in teach
ing home 
economics 

At least 3 
years in a 
vocational 
school, or 
a high 
school of 
equivalent 
standing, 
including 
both day 
and evening 
classes 

Two years 
in an ad
ministra
tive posi
tion of 
respon
sibility 

At least 
2 years 
super
visory or 
adminis
trative 
experience 

General 

Mature, 
recognized 
as a lead
er, must be 
able to win 
and hold 
the confi
dence of 
people of 
different 
types 

Mature, 
recognized 
as a leader 
must be 
able to win 
and hold 
the confi
dence of 
people of 
different 
types 



Table 10.--QUALIFICATIONS OF STATE SUPERVISORS OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN ARKANSAS 
Continued. 

Period 

1927-1932 
(cont'd.) 

1932-1937 

Trainin_g 
Degree or 
No. of years 

Special 
Courses 

3. Methods of 
training home 
economics 
teachers. 
4. Supervision 
and adminis
tration of 
vocational 
education. 

Graduation 5.25 semester 
from a stand- credit hours 
ard four years 1 in education 
course in home including: 
economics in a. Philosophy, 
institution or fundament-
approved for al theory of 
training teach ocational 
ers of vocatio education. 
al home . Special 
ics ethods and 

~

, upervis ed 
eaching in 

1 ocational 
schools and 
KJlasses in 
home economics. 

Homemaking 

Equivalent of 
two years 1 

successful 
homemaking 
experience 
part of which 
shall have 
been acquired 
in the actual 
management of 
a home 

E.xperience 
Adminis-

Teaching ltrative General 

At least 3 
years I ex
perience in 

At least ature, 
two years' recognized 
supervisor as a lead-
or ad.minis r and 1 
trative ex ust be -
perience able to 

a vocation
al all-day 
school or 
high school 
of equivalent 
standing, in
cluding both! 
day and even
ing classes I 
meeting mini
mum stand
ards set up 
by the State 
Board and 

in and 
old the 
onfidence 

~

f people 
f differ
nt types 

~ 

! 



Table 10.--QUALIFICATIONS OF STATE SUPERVISORS OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN ARKANSAS. 
Continued. 

Period 

1932-1937 
( cont• d.) 

T-ra.Tning 
Deg-ree- -o-r 1· Specfa.l 
No. of years Courses 

c. Methods of 
training home 
economics teach
ers. 
d. Supervision 
and adminis
tration of 
vocational 
education. 

1937-1942 !Graduation 30 hrs. in home 
from a four economics; 30 
year collegi- semester hours 
ate course in in related 
home economics science and art 
from an insti- work; at least 
tution whose 20 semester 
courses meet hours in pro
the standards fessional sub
set up by the jects, includ
State Board fo ing: 
Wocational Edu 1. Philosophy of 
cation. vocational edu-

cation. 

Homemaking 

Experience-
Adminis

Teaching I trative General 

approved 
by the 
f ederaJ. 
board 

3 years -
major part 
of which 
shall have 
been in 
teaching H. 
Ee. and re
lated sub
jects in 
all day 

Successful Should be 
experience of suffi-
as an cient 
assistant maturity 
supervisor,to command 
an itinerant the res-
teacher !pect of 
trainer, or persons 
completion with whom 
of a spec- she comes 
ial gradu- in contact, 
ate course should 
for super- demonstrate 
visors the abil-
where ther ity of 
is an oppor- leader- .. 

1 

I j I I ltuni ty for lship, I 
lone year's J2. Methods and 
graduate work supervised teach
in home econom ing in vocational 

2 years 1 

successful 
experience 
in the 
actual per
formance of 
homemaking 
activities; 
at least 
one year of 
which will 
include the 
actual care 
and manage
ment of a 
home in 
which there 

and part 
time or 
evening 
classes in 
approved 
vocational 
schools 



Table 10.--QUALIFIOATIONS OF STATE SUPERVISORS OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION IN ARKANSAS 
Continued. 

Period 

1937-194-2 
(cont 1 d.) 

Training 
Degree or 
No. of years 

ice including 
investigations 
in the field 
of home econom
ics 

Special 
Courses 

subjects and 
classes. 
3. Making anal
yses of teach
ing content 
in home econom
ics and organiz
ing same on 
teaching basis. 
4-. Methods of 
training home 
economics 
teachers. 

Homemaki~g 

is an oppor
tunity for 
first hand 
cont act with 
children. 

Experience 
Adrn1nis

Teachi~g I trative General 

meeting the 
minimum re
quirements 
approved by 
the State 
Board of 
Education 

observation leasing 
and prac- ersonal-
tice in the ity and 
supervision ood 
of a state social 
program of ontacts 
vocational 
program in 
home econom-
ics. This 
in addition 
to required 
teaching 

___________________________________ .a.... _________ ..._ ________ _:. _________ _._ _______ ~ 



Table No. 11 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF LOCAL SUPERVISORS OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
IN ARKANSAS 

Period 

1927-1932 

Training I Experience 
Degree or Special Adln1n1s-
No. of ears Courses Homemakin Teachin trative General 

Training must Equivalent 
exceed the of 20 hours 
minimum quali- credit in 
fioations set education, 
for those including: 
teachers for 1. Philosophy 
whom t he super or theory of 
visor is large vocational 
ly responsible education 

2. Special 
methods and 
supervised 
teaching in 
tvocat ional 
schools 

13. Making 
analyses of 
teaching con
tent in home 
economics and 
organizing 
same on teach
ing basis 
4. Met hods of 
training home 
economics 
teachers 

Equivalent 2 or 3 years At least one 
of 2 years experience year super
homemaking in vocation- visory ad
experience, al schools, ministrative 
part of or schools experience 
which shall of equivalent 
have been standing, in-
acquired in eluding both 
the actual day and even
management ing classes. 
of a home. eeting mini
Occupational mum standards 
experience set up by the 
or contact state board 
in wage-earn and approved 
ing fields by the federal 
outside of board 
teaching 
is desirable 

Must be 
mature, re.c
ognized as 
a leader, 
and must be 
able to win 
and hold the 
confidence 
of people of 
different 
types 

• 
_________ _._ ____________ ...., ____________ .._ __________ ..... ___________ .._ __________ .i... __________ • 



Table No. 11 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF LOCAL SUPERVISORS OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
IN ARKANSAS--Continued 

Training Ex_12erience 
Period ~~~r~~ -~~:rs- - ·· ,-r~!~~!-:! Homemaking 

Adm1nis-
Teaching ltrative General 

1932-1937 !Same as pre
vious period 

1937-1942 Graduation 
from a 4 year 
collegiate 
course in 
home economics 
from institu
tion whose 
courses meet 
the standards 
set up by the 
St ate Board for 
!vocational Edu
cat ion; 1 year 
of graduate 
work with at 
least a minor 

Same as pre
vious period 

Same as pre- 1same as pre- ~ust have 
vious period vious period ~ad oppor

tunity to 
exhibit 
leadership 
ability in 
fields re
lated to 
homemaking 
education 

Same as pre
!vious period 

At least 30 years sue- years, the Shall have hall be of 
semester hour cessful ex- ajor part o served as sufficient 
in nome ecom erience in which shall head of the aturi ty to 
ics subjects; actual per- have been in home econom command the 
the same in formance of teaching hom ics depart- respect of 
related work omemaking economics as ent in a ersons with 
in science an activities, related sub- school wher whom she 
art; 20 semes at least one j ects in all there are a comes in 
ter hours in year of whic ·· ay and part least two contact, 
~rofessional ill include time or even teachers in ave leader
subject matte he actual ing classes the home ship abilit~ 
including: care and economics be a person 

11. Philosophy anagement o department, of pleasing 
of vocational a home in or acted in ersonality 
education hich there the capacit and good 
2. Special is an oppor- of an admin social con-

tacts 



Table No. 11 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF LOCAL SUPERVISORS OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
IN ARKANSAS - Continued 

Training Exoerience 
Period Degree or Special Adminis-

No. of years Courses Homemaking Teaching trative General 

1937-194-2 in the field methods and tunity for istrator, as 
(cont'd.) of family life supervised first hand dean of girls, 

education teaching in contact assistant 
vocational with child- principal or 
schools and ren district club 
classes. sponsor 
3. Making anal-
yses of teaching 
content in . 

home economics 
and organiz-
ing same on a 
teaching basis 
4-. Methods of 
training home 
economics teach-
ers . 

. 

I ~ 
}: 



Table No. · 12 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER TRAINERS IN ARKANSAS 

Period Degree or 
No. of years 

Trainin\ec1.ar--l------- - ___ f ___ ExperiencfAdminis-
Courses !Homemaking !Teaching ltrative 

1919-192214 year college 
course in 
standard col
lege giving 
diploma in 
home economics 

15 hours pro- At least 2 
fessional years voca-
training, in- tional ex
cluding speci erience in
methods of hom eluding super
economics with vised manage
practice teach ent of the 
ing ome 

1922-1927 INot given in s~ate plans 

1927-1932 Graduation 
from a st and
ard four year 
course in 
home econom
ics in an in
se-itution 
approved for 
teacher train
ing of home 
economics or 
the equivalent 

25 semester 
credit hours 
in education, 
10 of which 
parallel or 
follow the 
teaching ex
perience in
cluding: 
1. Philosophy 
or fundamental 
theory of 
vocational 
education 
2. Special 
methods and 
supervised 

~quivalent to¾At least 3 
~ year success years' 
ful homemakin successful 
experience, 
t,Part of which 
shall have 
been acquired 
in the actual 
imanagemen t of 
a home 

experience 
in voca
tional 
schools, 
or high 
schools of 
equivalent 
rating, in
cluding 
both day 
and evening 
classes 

IAt least 2 
1Years of same 
type of super
tvisory or 
ad.minis trati ve 
experience 

General 



Table No. 12 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER TRAINERS IN ARKANSAS 
Continued 

Training Experience 
Period 

1927-1932 
( cont I d) 

Degree or 
No. of years 

1932-1937 !Same as 
previous 
period 

1937-1942 !Graduation 
from a stand
ard 4 year 
course in 
home economics 
in an ins ti tu
t ion approved 
by the U. S. 

Special 
Courses 

teaching in 
vocational 
home economics. 
3. Making anal
yses of teach
ing content in 
home economics 
and organizing 
the same on a 
teaching basis. 
4. Methods of 
training home 
economics 
teachers 

AdmTri1s-
Homemaking Teaching ltrative 

Same as pre
vious period 

Same as pre- 'Same as 
vious period previous 

period 

Same as 
jPrevious 
period 

Sufficient pro- Practical 
fessional homemaking 
credit to re- experience. 
quire a M. S. At least 3 
degree in educa years of 
tion. Courses successful 
should include: experience 
1. Philosophy in the 

Three years Two years or 
of success- ore of 
ful teach- successful 
ing experi- experience 
ence of as teacher 
vocational in charge of 
home econom the home 
ics in day economics 

General 

Not 
given 

Must have 
tact, de
sirable 
personal
ity and 
ability 
as an 
organizer 



Table No. 12 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER TRAINERS IN ARKANSAS 
Continued 

Period 

1937-194-2 
( cont I d,) 

Degree or 
No. of years 

Office of 
Education 
for training 
teachers of 
vocational 
home econom
ics, and in 
addition at 
least one 
year of grad
uate study in 
the field of 
education 

Training 
Special 
Oours es 

of vocational 
education 
2. Special 
methods and 
supervised 
teaching in 
vocational 
schools and 
classes in home 
economics that 
meet the mini
mum standards 
provided in the 
state plan. 
3. Making anal
yses of teaching 
content in home 
economics and 
organizing the 
same on a teach
ing basis in 
accordance with 
the needs of 
selected groups 

Homemaking 

practice of 
homemaking 
in which a 
great part 
shall have 
been spent 
in the actual 
management 
of a home 

Experience 
Adminis

Teachi~g ltrative 

and evening 
classes 

department 
in a 
vocational. 
center 

Generalj
1 

and lead 
er. Must 
be inter
ested and
active 
in her 
profesr 
sional 
field 



Table No. 13 ---~UALIFICATIONS OF WHITE VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN 
Training I Experience 

Period Degree or 
No. of years 

1917-192212 years col~ 
lege course 
or the equiv
alent in a 
standard 
college 

1922-192714 year 
course in H. 
Ee. in an 
approved col
lege of 
standard 
grade 

1927-1932IOomplet ed a 
4 year teach
er training 
course in 

Special Courses -1 - I - f Adnllri1a-
or Requirements Homemaking __ Teaching trative 

12-15 hours pro-12 years 
fess ional work 
including spe-
cial methods in 
home economics, 
with practice 
teaching 

Profess ion al 
training must 
include general 
education 
courses and 
special met hods 
in the theory 
and pr act ice of 
teaching home 
economics 

I' 
~~ 

20 semester 
credit hours in 
educ at ion, in
cluding special 

Equivalent 
to two 
years' suc
cessful 

Minimum 
practice 
teaching 

2 years of 
vocational 
experience 
are re
quired 

Minimum -
One semes
ter of 
supervised 

ARKANSAS. 

General 

Shall in
clude such 
personal 
appearance, 
personality 
and ability 
as to win 
and hold 
the confi
dence of 
the commun
ity in 
which the 
teacher is 
to work 

Same as 
above 

____ _... ______ _._ ______ __.. _____ .._ ____ --1.. ____ __,_ ____ _ t 



T~ble No. 13 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF WHITE VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN ARKANSAS-
Continued 

Training E:irnerience 
Period T-Dt:fgree-or ·- -- -·rs-p-ecial ___ Courses 

No. of years or Requirements !Homemaking 
Adm.inis

Teaohing I trati ve 

1927-19321 vocational 
(cont'd) home economics 

in an insti tu
t ion approved 
for this pur
pose 

methods in teaoh1homemaking practice 
teaching 
in H. Ee. 

ing H. Ee. and 
supervised prac
tice teaching 

1932-19371 Same as in 
the previous 
period 

Same as in the 
previous 
period 

1937-1942 A graduate Must obtain a 
of a 4-year State oertifi-
oollege course oate issued by 
(minimum of the Certifioa-
120 semester tion Division 
hours) from an of the State 
educational in Department of 
stitution Education 
approved for 
the training of 

experience, 
including 
the actual 
care of 
children, 
part of 
which shall 
have been ac
quired in th~ 
actual manage
ment of a home 

Same as 
previous 
period 

Same as 
previous 

1

period 

[Must have JSupervised 
had some practice 
practical ex teaching 
perience in 
homemaking 
act iv it i es , 
involving 
considerable 
responsibi-
lity in the 

General 

Same as 
second 
period 

Must have 
ability to 
organize 
and adopt 
her subject 
matter to 
the needs 
of the 
pupils 
taught; 



- ----

Table No. 13 -- QUALIFICATIONS OF WHITE VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN ARKANSAS--
Continued 

Training Experience 
Period Degree or Special Courses Ad.minis-

I No. of vears or Reauirements Homemaking Teaching trative General 

1937-194-2 teachers of Shall continue management should havE 
{cont'd) vocational profess ion al of the average 

education in training by home ranking in 
home econo- attending scholar-
mies summer school - ship; must 

not less than have per-
every third sonal 
year traits and 

qualities 
that will 
enable her 
to make 
community 
contacts; 
and be 
able to 
popularize 
home eco-
nomics in 
any 
locality 

~ 

' . ., 



Table No. 

Period 

1922-1927 

11927-1932 
! 

14 -- -~UALIFICATIONS OF NEGRO VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN 
Training 

Degree or 
No. of _years 

Completed a 
two year 
course in 
home economics 
in an approved 
school of 
standard grade 

Completed a 2 
year teacher
training 
course in 
vocational 
home economics 
in an institu
tion approved 
for this pur
pose 

Special 
Courses 

12 semester 
credit hours 
in educ at ion 
including 
special 
methods in 
teaching home 
economics and 
supervised 
practice 
teaching in 
home economics 

Experience 
Adminis-

Homemaki~g !Teaching ltrative 

Equivalent of ne semes
a year sue- ter or the 
cessful ex- equivalent 
perience in- of super
eluding the vised prac
aotual care o tice teach
children - ing in home 
part of which economics 
shall have 
been acquired 
in the actual 
management of 
a home 

1932-193~ Same as above I Same as above I same as above !Sarne 

1937-19'+2 Same as f~white teachers 

ARKANSAS. 

General 

Such person 
al appear
ance, per
sonalities 
and abili
ties as to 
win and 
hold the 
confidence 
of the 
community 

Same as 
above 

Same 



:------------------------·-------·-=· 

Name of school -------- Town --------
Home Economi9s teacher ----------------

1. When was home economics first taught in your school? 
Year -----

2. Has home economics been taught continuously since it 
was first introduced? Yes _____ ; No _____ • 

3. If not how many years intervened? -----------
4. Why was home economics discontinued? Lack of 

funds ___ ; lack of interest____ lack of 
space ___ ; other reasons ____________ _ 

5. Why was it reinstated? ---------------
b. Where was the home economics department first 

located? Basement of school ___ ; first floor 
___ ; second floor ___ ; cottage 
elsewhere ---------------------

7. How many rooms were there in the first department? 

s. Was the first department equipped with running 
water? Yes ___ ; No __ _ 

9. Did the first department have hot water tank and 
heater? Yes ___ ; No __ _ 

10. Wnere is the home economics department now located? 
Basement of school ___ ; first floor ___ ; second 
floor ___ ; third floor ___ ; cottage ___ _ 
elsewhere ----------------------

ll. How long has it been in the present location? 
years. 

12. How many rooms in the present department? ____ _ 

13. Is there running water in the department? 
No_ 

Yes · _, 

14. Is there running hot water in the department? 
Yes ___ ; No __ _ 



.~-~ .... -·----- - --..i.------· ......._.-.. ---·---~-

15. What is the maximum number of pupils the present 
department is equipped to care for during a class 
period? _____ • 

-
lb. Is home economics for boys offered? Yes ____ ; 

No ___ • 



Table No. 15 --NUMBER OF VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS DE
PARTMENTS IN ARKANSAS EQUIPPED WITH RUNNING WATER. 

Time 

When departments 
were first es
tablished •...... 

In 193S-1939 .... 

White 
Oold Hot 

64-

90 

22 

l+l 

Colored 
Cold Hot 

10 

19 

1 
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EQUIPMENT 11§1. 
VOCATIONAL~ ECONOMICS DEPARTMENTS IN ARKANSAS 

oOo 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Alma Keys, StateSupervisor 

Frances Bailey, Itinerant Teacher Trainer 
Home Economics Education 

Little Rock, Arkansas 
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EQUIPMENT FOR HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENTS 

Since the aim of the Home Economics Department 
is to train for homemaking, our labbratories should 
approximate home conditions as nearly as possible. The 
equipment should be adequate for instruction and labora
tory practice in all of the home activities that are in
cluded in the Home Economics course; it should permit 
individual work on the part of the students. 

The best location for the Home Economics De
partment should be in a detached building. The building 
should be built according to one of the State plans, the 
type depending on needs of the school and the number of 
pupils to be served. If the department must be housed 
in the main building it should be located on the first 
or second floor. Satisfactory work can not be done in 
basement rooms where ventilation and light are poor and 
sanitary conditions are undesirable. Every door and 
window in the laboratories must be screened. 

THE WORK ROOM 

The necessary space and equipment will vary 
with the number of pupils to be accommodated. Where 
additional space for storage is provided the large size 
classroom (22 x 30) can be used to house the home 
economics department if space must be provided in the 
school building. Fixtures which require plumbing and 
wiring for installation can be set up on side walls and 
movable equipment, i. e., machines, cabinet bases, etc., 
stored when units of instruction not requiring these 
items are in progress. 

EQUIPMENT FOR FOOD PREPARATION AND TABLE SERVICE 

The unit kitchen arrangement is used for this 
type of work. Each unit being equipped with items which 
would be available to families on different income 
levels. Each unit contains the following items: 

l . range (gas, electric or kerosene) 
1 cabinet or cabinet base 
l kitchen table 

sink - (one unit may be set up without sink) 
l breakfast room table and chairs - (to save on expense 

regular chairs use:i 
at study tables 



1 breakfast room table ... - (and machines can be used 
(cont'd.) for this.) 

One unit will accommodate from four to six students. 

EQUIPMENT FOR CLOTHING 

1 sewing machine for every six students 
1 table, at least two and a half feet by five feet -

for every six students. 
l full length mirror 
1 desk and chair for teacher 
Hanging space for garments 
1 book case for books and magazines 
l ironing board with cover well padded 
1 sleeve board with cover well padded 
l electric iron or two flat irons for each ironing boa.rd 
Fitting room, or space formed by screens 
l yard stick 
l pinking machine, pinking attachment to machine or 

pair of pinking shears 

EQUIPMENT FOR ENTIRE GROUP 

1 small refrigerator 
1 scale, family spring, upright dial, 24 pound capacity 
l broom 
l mop 
1 dustpan - long handle 
l food chopper 
l five gallon oil can and funnel, if oil stoves are 

used 
3 sets of pantry boxes for . supplies (1 set can be made 

by painting coffee 
cans) 

l knife sharpener 
l wall can opener - Speedo best type 
1 two quart ice cream freezer 
l fruit juice extractor 

UTENSILS TO BE PROVIDED FOR EACH UNIT 

1 teakettle 
1 roaster with cover or roasting pan 
1 double boiler (two quart capacity) 
l double boiler (one and one half pint capacity) 
1 two quart sauce pan 
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1 one quart sauce pan 
l grater - different type for each kitchen 
2 six hole muffin pans 
1 pan cake turner 
1 wire cake cooler (for one unit only) 
1 long handled kitchen fork 
2 pudding pans - 1 quart 
1 pudding pan - 2 quart 
1 tray 
l good bread knife 
1 good butcher knife 
1 dozen dish cloths 
l dozen dish towels 
1 coffee pot - six cups - buy percolater for one unit, 

boil pot for one, drip pot for one. 
1 set of mixing bowls - five bowls 
1 waffle iron (for one unit only) 
1 griddle (for one unit only) 
l corn stick pan 
1 cylindrical potato ricer or fruit press 
1 tube cake pan 
l sink strainer or collander 
2 dish pans 
2 loaf bread pans (pound size) 
2 square cake pans, l inch deep 
1 salt shaker 
l pepper shaker 
1 baking sheet 
1 rolling pin 
2 towel rods 
1 small frying pan 
1 skillet 
2 glass measuring cups 
2 aluminum measuring cups 
2 dover egg beaters 
2 wire whisk beaters 
2 wooden mixing spoons, small or medium 
2 spatulas - b inch blade 
4 good steel paring knives 
6 custard cups (1/2 pint) 
2 fine mesh wire sieve strainers 6 11 in diameter 
4 shallow layer cake tins (utensil pans) 
b kitchen knives 
b kitchen forks 
6 plated teaspoons 
b aluminum gelatin molds 
1 biscuit cutter 
1 holder for paper towels and supply of towels 

- - - -



EQUIPMENT FOR TABLE SERVICE 

l unit for every six students 

China - (plain, open stock patterns are best) 
S dinner plates 
6 salad plates 
b bread and butter plates 
b cups and saucers 
6 cereal bowls 
6 soup bowls 
l sugar and creamer 
1 platter, medium 
2 vegetable dishes 
l gravy boat 

Silver - (any standard plated ware) 
6 knives 
b forks 
Stea spoons 
S table spoons 
l sugar shell 
l butter knife 

Glassware 

Linen 

6 glasses 
6 compotes 
l low bowl for flowers 
l frog 

l table cloth 
S napkins 
l silence cloth 



______ ,.. _______________________ i:a,.,.ac t 

HOME ECONOMICS LIBRARY LIST FOR SCHOOLS USING TEXTS 

TEXTS* 
Harris and Lacey: Everyday Foods - Houghton 
.Miff 1 in Comp any. 
Greer: Foods and Homemaking - Allyn Bacon Company. 
Lanman, McKay and Zuill: The Family's Food -
Lippincott Company. 
Rathbone and Tarpley: Fabrics and Dress - Houghton 
Mifflin Company. 
Baldt and Harkness: Clothing for the High School 
Girl - Lippincott Company. 

* One text for Foods and one for Clothing may be chosen 
for each pupil to serve for the two year Home Economics 
Course; i.e., Harris and Lacey: E~eryday Foods and 
Rathbone and Tarpley: Fabrics and Dress - .Q.£ - Lanman, 
McKay and Zuill: The Family's Food and Baldt and Hark
ness: Clothing fgr the High School Girl. If the teache 
prefers, the classes may be divided into groups and 
purchase all texts on the list for class use. 

REFERENCES 
l. Rose: Feeding the Family - MacMillan Company -

1 copy 
2. Farmer: Boston Cooking School Cookbook -

Little Brown Company - l copy 
3. Blinks and Moore: Food Purchasing for the 

Home - Lippincott Company - 1 copy 
4. Bailey: Meal Planning and Table Service -

Manual Arts Press, Peoria, Illinois - l copy 
5. Brown, Gorham and Keener, Clothing Construction-

Ginn and Company - l copy 1.9 
b. Phillips: Skin Deep - The Vanguard Press -

l copy 
7. Burnam, Jones, Redford: The Boy and His Daily 

Living - Lippincott Company - l copy 
S. Jordan, Ziller, Brown: Home and Family - Mac

Millan Company - 1 copy 
9. Hunter: The Girl of Today, The Woman of To-

morrow - Allyn Bacon - 2 copies@ il.20 2. 
10. Friend: Earning and Spending the Family In

come - D. Appleton and dompany - 2 copies@ $2. 
11. Rockwood: Pictures of Family Life 

Living Together in the Family 
Teaching Social Relationships 
'p'ublished by The American Home 
Economics Association, 620 Mills 
Building, Washington, D. C. 3.0 
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12. 

13. 

14-. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Groves, Skinner and Swenson: The Family and 
Its Relationships - Lippincott Company -
2 copies@ $1.bO 
Trilling and Nicholas: The Girl and Her 
Home - Houghton Mifflin Company - 4 copies 
@lI.56 
Van Duzer: Everyday Living for Girls -
Lippincott Company - 2 copies@ $1.SO 
Justin and Rust: Problems in Home Living -
Lippincott Company - 2 copies@ $1.SO 
Faeger and Anderson: Child Care and Train
ing - University of Minnesota Press, 
Minneapolis - 2 copies@ $2.00 
Goodspeed and Johnson: Care and Training 
of Children - Lippincott Company - 2 copies 
@ $1.$0 
Delano: Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick -
American Red Cross, St. Louis, Missouri -
i+ copies@$ .50 
Allen and Briggs: Behave Yourself - Lippin
cott Company - l copy 
Goldstein: Art in Everyday Life - MacMillan 
Company - 1 copy 
Trilling and Williams: Art in Home and 
Clothing - Lippincott Company - 2 copies 
@ $1.86 
DeSchwientz: Growing Up - MacMillan Company 
l copy 

MAGAZINES 
Practical Home Economics, Lakeside Publishing 

Company, New York City 
The American Home, Doubleday Doran and Company, 

Garden City, New York 
The National Parent-Teacher Magazine 

(Secure through local Parent-Teacher Associ
ation) 

The Forecast, 6 East 39th Street, New York City 
Good Housekeeping Magazine 

$ 3.20 

6.24-

3.60 

3.bO 

i+.oo 

3.60 

2.00 

1.00 

3.50 

3.92 

1.75 

$ 2.00 

1.00 
1.00 

2.00 
2.50 



SUGGESTED OUTLINE 
FOR TWO YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

State Department of Education 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

oOo 
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Home Economics Division 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR TWO YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 
Units of Instruction 

HOME ECONOMICS I HOME ECONOMICS II 
Les- Les-
sons Weeks sons Weeks 

1. Orientation 3 3/5 1. Food Conser-
vat ion 10 2 

2. Personality 
Development 7 1-3/5 2. Clothing Bud-

get; Tailored 
3. High School Ward- Garment 30 6 

robe Selection 
Buying 3. Child Devel-
Construction opment 15-20 3-4-
Making Uniform 25 5 

4. Consumer 
4. Brea.kf ast Unit 15 3 Education 10 2 

5. Home Improve- 5. Home Manage-
ment 10 2 ment 30 

b. Family Re- 6. Home Nurs-
lat ionships 25 5 ing 10 2 

7. Luncheons and 7. Foods for 
Dinners 30 b Special 

Occasions 15 3 s. Cotton Dress 25 5 
s. Home Furnish-

9. Oare of Cloth- 10 2 ing 15 3 
ing and Laundry 

9. Community 
10. Yard Improve- Relationships 5 l 

ment 5 l 
10. Family Re-

11. Family Rec- lat ionships 15 3 
reation 5-10 1-2 

11. Dress for 
Special 
Occasions 25 5 



_ ::a:,,,, .. 

HOME ECONOMICS I 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR TWO YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

Number Number 
Lessons Weeks 

1. Orientation - - - - - - - - - - - -
Meaning of Home Economics 
Vocations for which Home Economics 
Training prepares 
Preview of Year's Work 

3 

2. Personality Development T 7 - - - - - - 7 
Developing a pleasing personality 
Good manners at home and school 
Personal appearance 
Grooming 
Choosing friends 
Personality and happy family 

3/5 

1-2/5 

3. The High School Girlts Wardrobe - - - - 25 5 
Selection, buying and construction 
Construct uniform for use in foods class 

4. Breakfast Unit- - - - - - - - - - - 15 3 
Preparing and serving healthful break-
fasts for the entire family 

5,. Home Improvement- - - - - - - - - - 10 2 
Improving the home by rearranging 
furnishing and equipment, selecting 
vases, pictures, etc. 
Providing for storage and home conven
iences, etc. 

6. Family Relationships- - - - - - - - - - 25 5 
Learning to live in the home 
Responsibilities of family members 
Growing up 
Understanding people 
Planning for Christmas Holidays 

7. Luncheons and Dinners for the Family- - 30 6 
Family food needs 
Results of adequate and inadequate 
diets 
Buying food for family on various in
come levels 



------------------------------~ ...... . 4 

Home Economics I (cont'd.) 

$. The School Dress - - - - - - - -
Appropriate dress for school 
Selection, purchase of material 
Construction 

Number Number 
Lessons Weeks 

25 5 

9. Care of Clothing and Laundry for Family 10 2 
Storage, upkeep and laundry 
Daily and seasonal care, stain and spot 
removal 

O. Yard Im rovement - - - - - - - - - - - 5 l 
Use of native shrubs 
Landscaping the yard 
Care of flowers and shrubs 
Outdoor living room 
Fish pools 
Rock gardens, etc. 
General clean up of home grounds 

1. Famil Recreation- - - - - - - - - 5-10 1-2 
Planning for the family leisure time 
Activities that families enjoy 
Community resources for family 
recreation 
Cost of recreation 
Entertaining guests in the home 



--------.. ------·-----------·-----~.:.:i.i.· 

HO.ME ECONOMICS II 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR TWO YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

Number Number 
Lessons Weeks 

l. Plans for the ye~r - - - - - - - - - - - 10 2 
Preview of second year's work 
Food conservation 
Canning budget for the family 
Emergency food shelf 
Sizes of various cans 
Economical ways of preserving food 

2. Clothing Budget- - - - - - - - - - - 30 6 
The high school girl's clothing budget 
Planning for the next year 
Selection and construction of tailored 
garment 

3. Child Development- - - - - - - - - - - - 15-20 3-~ 
Care of the young child 
Physical growth 
Factors affecting habit foundation 
Schedules for the pre-school child 
Food for children 
Clothing for children 
Play activities 

4. Consumer Education - - - - - - - - - - - 10 2 
Legislation affecting consumers 
Special problems 
Purchasing shoes, hosiery, cosmetics, etc. 

5. Home Management- - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 4 
Effective management 
Time and money management 
Family finance 
Cost of owning and renting a home 
Oare and use of equipment 
Labor saving deyioes 

6. Home Nursing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 2 
First Aid 
The home medicine cabinet 
Care of the sick 
Improvised home equipment 
Food for the sick 

·------, 
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Home Economics II (conttd.) 

z. Foods for Special, Occasion~ - - - - -
Guest and emergency meals 
Afternoon teas 
Buffet suppers 
Sunday night supper, etc. 
One dish meals 
Economical meals 

8. Home Furnishing - - - - - - - - - - -
Beauty in simple home furnishings 
Selection of furniture, rugs, lamps, 
pictures and other accessories 

Arrangement of furniture 
Oare of home furnishings 

Number Number 
Lessons Weeks 

15 3 

15 3 

9. Community Relationships- - - - - - - - - 5 1 
Housing problems of the community 
Promotion and maintenance of health 

in the community 
Organizations which contribute to the 

home 
Duties of the citizen, etc. 

10. Fa.mil Relationshi s- - - - - - - - -
Influence of adults on small children 
Adolescence 
The family as an institution 
Boy and girl relationships 
Choosing a mate, etc. 

15 3 

11. Dress for S ecial Occasions - - - - - - 25 5 
Dress for formal or informal occasions 
Selection and construction of special 
problem 

·---- -----·· 
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SUGGESTED OUTLINE 
FOR I I I YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

FOR NEGRO SCHOOLS 

193g 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Eome Economics Division 

Little Rock, Arkansas 
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Home Economics Division 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR III YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 
Units of Instruction 

HOME ECONOMICS I: 

- Unit - - Time -

1. Orientation 1 week 

2. Home Improvements 4-b weeks 

3. Family Meals 2-4- weeks 

4-. Personal Hygiene 2-3 weeks 

5. Ohri st mas Unit 1-2 weeks 

b. Clothing - Selection 
and Construction 6-g weeks 

7. Laundry 2-4- weeks 

8. School lunches 3-4 weeks 

9. Oare of Young Children 2-3 weeks 

10. Home Management 2-} weeks 
25-38 weeks 



-----·--------------------- ----,-~~.£ 

HOME ECONOMICS I 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR III YE.AR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

HOME ECONOMICS I: 

l. Orientation .................................... l week 
a. Why study home economics? 
b. Plans for the year's work. 
c. Advantages in taking home economics in high 

school. 
d. Jobs available for girls who are trained in 

homemaking activities. 
e. Possible positions for those who receive more 

training than given in high school home 
economics. 

f. Getting acquainted with the department: 
1. Plans for improving the department 
2. Location of equipment 
3. Plans made for care of the department 

2. Home Improvements •......................•..• 4-b weeks 
a. Evidences of improvement need in homes. 
b. Plans made for improving the homes and 

the home economics department. 
c. Select something to make: 

1. Sheets - made from sacks, from un
bleached muslin 

2. Pillow cases - made from sacks or 
muslin 

3. Dressing table - orange crates or 
apple boxes 

4. Improvise bathing facilities: 
(a) Construct shower 
(b) Make screens to provide privacy 

5. Frame pictures - hang properly 
b. Hem tea towels and dish rags 
7. Make storage closets from orange crates 
S. Make book shelves 
9. Construct sink from automobile gas tank 

10. Make flower boxes - plant flowers 
11. Demonstrate care of floors 
12. Clean windows at school and home 
13. Bottom chairs 
14. Make rugs anct table covers 
15. Make kitchen from orange crates and 

apple boxes 
lb. Make box couch and stools 
17. Exterminate hous ehold pest s 



,-----·--------------- __________ .___.u1u .... ·· 

Home Economics I: 
( cont t d.) 

3. Faznily Meals . ............................... 2-4 week 
a. Patterns for the day's meals. 
b. Necessity for balanced meals. 
o. Economical and nutritious foods. 
d. Prepare and serve breakfast for the 

family. 
e. Suggested family patterns: 

1. Cornmeal mush, molasses, bacon 
milk - coffee - cocoa 

2. Oatmeal, peach preserves, scrambled 
eggs, biscuits 
coffee - milk - cocoa 

3. Tomato juice or kraut juice, sliced 
peaches, cantaloupe, other fruits in 
season, fried eggs, muffins 
coffee - milk - cocoa 

f. Evaluate breakfasts as to food value 
and cost. 

g. Set table correctly. 
h. Serve meals in family style. 
i. Organize work to save steps. 
j. List and determine cost of dishes 

needed to serve the family breakfast. 
List and determine cost of utensils 
needed for cooking food. 

4. Personal Hygiene •••..................•.••.•. 2-3 weeks 
a. Provisions made for bathing in 

the home. 
b. Personal cleanliness: 

1. Care of undergarments, kind of 
undergarments 

2. Care of hair, nails, and teeth 
3. Correct use of cosmetics 
4. Selecting and using deodorants 

c. Construct night gown or other piece of 
underwear. 

5. Christmas Unit .............................. 1 ... 2 week 
a. How families celebrate Christmas. 
b. Providing Christmas decorations 

for the home and school. 
c. The value of family celebration. 
d. Making and wrapping simple Christmas 

gifts. 

6. Olo thing • ................................... 6-g week 
a. Underwear unit 
b. Select ion of becoming and appropriate ---------· 
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Home Economics I: 
(cont• d.) 

b. Clothing (cont 1 d.) ........•...•........••.•. b-S weeks 
b. clothes. 
c. Construction of simple cotton dress 
d. Compare cost of ready made dresses 

with dresses made in class. 

7. Laundry . .................................... 2-4 weeks 
a. Selection and use of equipment 

needed for laundry. 
b. Care of equipment 
c. Laundering the family clothing 
d. Caxe of the soiled clothes before 

laundering 
e. Improvise clothes hamper 
f. Storage for the family clothes 

8. School lunches ••.....•....•................ 3-4 weeks 
a. Value of good school lunches 
b. Selecting the school lunch 
c. Preparing and packing the school 

lunch 
d. School lunches planned for various 

seasons 
e. Patterns for school lunches: 

1. Egg sandwiches or stuffed eggs 
Raw carrots or turnips 
Peach preserve sandwiches 
milk or cocoa 

2. Bacon and egg sandwiches 
Apple or other fruit in season 
Bread and butter sandwiches 
milk 

3. Homemade peanut butter sandwiches 
Raw carrot or fruit 
Apple butter sandwiches 
milk 

~. Hot school lunch: 
Vegetable soup, corn bread 
Fruit sauce, cookies, milk 

9. Care of Young Children •.................... 2-3 weeks 
a. Physical care: 

1. Bathing the young child 
2. Establishing good sleep habits 
3. Good food habits for young 

children 
(a) Serve family meals which 

provide food for the pre
school child 
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Home Economics I: 
(cont'd.) 

9. Care of Young Children (conttd.) •...•••...• 2-3 weeks 
b. Stories for young children 
c. Providing play equipment: 

1. Construction of toys 

10. Home Management ............. . . . .... ........ 2-3 weeks 
a. Scheduling the home activities 

for the day. 
b. Labor saving equipment: 

1. Ironing boards right height 
2. Use of pressure cooker for 

quick meals 
3. Arranging the kitchen to save 

steps 
c. Time savers in: 

1. Dish washing 
2. Bed making 
3. Sweeping and dusting 

d. Safety in the home, how to guard 
against accidents in the home: 
1. Repairing broken steps, holes 

in floor, etc. 
2. Well built flues 
3 •. Well placed stoves and pipes 
4 Provide match containers 
5. Provide andirons and improvised 

screens 
e. Elimination of household pests, mice, 

flies, ants, roaches. 
f. Care of food in home: 

1. Improvise containers for food 
from coffee cans, fruit jars, etc. 

2. Disposal of waste, sacks for tin 
cans, etc. 

3. Proper care of cured and fresh 
meat and other foods 

4. Care of milk; containers, churn, 
etc., use of wells, pits, etc. 
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Home Economics Division 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR III YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 
Units of Instruction 

fiOME ECONOMICS II: 

- Unit - - Time -

1. Food Preservation 1-3 weeks 

2. Clothing - Selection 
and Construction 6-~ weeks 

3. Family Relationships 3-4 weeks 

4. Christmas Unit 1-2 weeks 

5. Gardening - Poultry 3-4 weeks 

b. Home Nursing 3-4 weeks 

7. Child Development 3-4 weeks 

s. Food for the Family 6-S weeks 

9. Yard Improvements 2-3 weeks 

10. Home and Community Problems 2-~ weeks 
30- 1 weeks' 
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HOME ECONOMICS II 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR III YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

HOME ECONOMICS II: 

1. Food Preservation ••......•••••.........•... 1-3 weeks 
a. Canning budgets for the family 
b. Methods for canning 
c. Storage and care of canned foods 
d. Drying peas, beans, fruits, etc. 

2. Clothing - Selection and oonstruction •..••• 6-$ weeks 
a. Mending and darning the family 

clothing 
b. Selecting and caring for shoes, 

hosiery and other accessories 
c. Selecting and constructing a tailored 

school dress. 

3. Family Relationships .•.•.........•........• 3-4 weeks 
a. Factors that make a desirable home 

l'ife 
b. The responsibility of each member 

of the family in regard to the home; 
responsibilities of class members 
toward school 

c. Social customs that should be con-
sidered in a happy home 

d. Qualities that make for friendship. 
e. Boy - girl relationships 
f. Factors that tend to make happy 

marriages 

4. Christmas Unit •.••............•.....••..... 1-2 weeks 
a. Christmas celebrations in the home. 
b. Christmas candies. 
c. Christmas dinners and decorations 

for the home. 
d. Read Dicken's Christmas Carol. 

5. G~dening - Poultry ........•...•..•.••....• 3-4 weeks 
a. The year round garden 
b. The care of the garden 
c. The garden as a means of supplementing 

the family income. 
d. Care of poultry: 

l. feeding 
2. housing 
3. marketing chickens and eggs 



Home Economics II: 
(cont'd.) 

5. Gardening - Poultry (cont•d.) •....••.•••••• 3-4 weeks 
4. cutting 

b. Home Nursing ••••••.•....•••...•..........•• 3-4 weeks 
a. The sick room: 

1. Furnishings 
2. Care of room 

b. Oare of the patient: 
1. Bathing 
2. Feeding 
3. Making patient comfortable 

c. The home medicine cabinet 
d. First aid 

7. Child Development •.•......................• 3-4 weeks 
a. How children learn 
b. Helping the child to be independent 

1. Self help clothing 
2. Wise choice of play equipment 

c. Making the home more comfortable for 
the younger members of the family 

d. Parties for pre-school children 

8. Food for the family ••....•..........•....•• 6-3 weeks 
a. Balancing the day's food supply 
b. Methods of cooking vegetables to 

preserve flavor and food value 
c. Meat substitutes 
d. Inexpensive desserts 
e. Value of milk in the diet 

1. Oare of milk 
2. Use of milk products 

f. Quick breads 
g. The one dish meals 
h. Guest meals 
i. The food budget 

9. Yard Improvements •.......•..............••• 2-3 weeks 
a. Plans for improving yards at 

home and school 
b. Cleaning yards, arranging wood

piles and making walks 
c. Native shrubbery transplanted 

1. Names of native trees and shrubs 
learned 

2. Exchange of shrubbery in class 
d. Yard fences mended 
e. Grass planted 
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HOME ECONOMICS II: 
( cont td.) 

9. Yard Improvement (cont'd.) ...•...•.....•.•• 2-3 weeks 
f. Flowers planted 
g. Containers suitable for porch 

flowers 
h. Score card developed for scoring 

yards 
i. Benches and seats for the yard 

10. Home and Community Problems •.•......••••.•• 2-3 weeks 
a. The community's contribution in 

promoting health and improving 
living conditions 

b. Community help in recreation and 
education 

c. Survey of community to determine 
needs 
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Home Economics Division 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR III YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 
Units of Instruction 

HOME ECONOMICS III: 

- Unit - - Time -

1. Foods for the Family 4-6 weeks 

2. Clothing - Selection and 
Construction 4-6 weeks 

3. Home Furnishings 3-4 weeks 

4-. Earning and Spending 1-2 weeks 

5. Christmas Unit 1-2 weeks 

b. Family Relationships 3-4- weeks 

7. Recreation 1-2 weeks 

8. Home Management 2-3 weeks 

9. Child Development 3-6 weeks 

10. Personality Development l-2 weeks 
23-3S weeks' 
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HOME ECONOMICS III 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR III YEAR HOMEMAKING CURRICULUM 

HOME ECONOMICS III: 

1. Foods for the family ....................... 4-6 weeks 
a. Marketing: 

1. Market lists 
2. What foods should be selected 

personally 
3. Different types of stores, 

markets, etc. 
b. Cooking: 

1. Yeast bread and rolls 
2. Meats (tough and tender cuts) 
3. Salads and salad dressing 
4. Soups 
5. Frozen desserts 
6. Pastries and cakes 
7. Preparation of fresh fruits and 

vegetables 
c. Table setting and service 

1. Setting the table 
2. Duties of the maid 
3. Table decorations 
4. Care of dishes, glassware and silver 
5. Study of silver polishes and 

methods of applying 

2. Clothing - Selection and Construction •••••• 4-b weeks 
a. Graduation dress or dress of 

sheer material with appropriate 
slip 

b. Suitable accessories for garments 
of this type 

3. Home Furnishings ••.........•...•...•••.•.•• 3-4 weeks 
a. Improving arrangement of furniture 
b. Selection of furniture, pictures 

and small objects 
c. Ticking of mattresses, re-bottoming 

chairs and making rugs and curtains 
etc. 

d. Score card for well furnished home 
e. Better homes tour 

4. Earning and Spending •.....•.•......••.•..•. 1-2 weeks 
a. Possibilities for earning 

____ :b ..... , . ..__ .,De,jj em.in ing .til.e.ILLQ.LJU2ending__ __ _ 
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HOME ECONOMICS III: 
(cont•d.) 

4. Earning and Spending (cont•d.) •...........• 1-2 weeks 
b. money earned and sharing with 

other members of family 
c. Determining what articles are 

purchased by members of the 
family and where purchased 

d. Bring some article purchased to 
class and discuss reasons for 
purchasing 

5. Christmas Unit •.....•......•.....•.••.•.•.. 1-2 weeks 
a. Prepare bazaar of articles to be 

sold, i.e., candy, fruit cake and 
cookies, preserves, towels, hand
kerchiefs, dresser-scarfs, rugs 
and laundry bags. 

6. Family Relationships •..•••••.•••••••••••••• 3-4 weeks 
a. How to secure good relationships be

tween families of individuals and 
persons served. 

b. Reasons for poor relationships i.e., 
crowded quarters, lack of food, lack 
of consideration for others, etc. 

c. What can be done to improve these 
conditions 

d. Employer-employee relationships 
e. Duties of paid or household helpers 

7. Recreation ................................. 1-2 weeks 
a. 11 The family that plays together stays 

together" 
b. The value of planned recreation for 

family life 
c. Responsibilities of members in family 

recreation 
d. Music and games families will enjoy 

sharing 
e. Books families can enjoy discussing 
f. Exchange of magazines 
g. Plan a family's night entertainment 
h. Budget for a family outing 

S. Home Management ••••....•.••....••••••..•••• 2-3 weeks 
a. Spending income or money 
b. Managing for growing food stuff and 

care of chickens and cows 
c. Planning work for the day 
d. Management of laundry problems 



HOME ECONOMICS III: 
(contfd.) ' 

S. Home Management (cont•d.) ••.•••••.••••••••• 2-3 weeks 
e. Managing for regularity of meals 
f. Planning ahead - getting wood in 

season when work is not heavy 
g. Management for leisure time, use of 

leisure time 
h. Report in class of management problems 

in own home 

9. Child Development •.....•.••.......•••.•..•• 3-6 weeks 
a. Study of childrents clothing 
b. Make childts garment 
c. Provide play school for pre-school 

children to be used as a laboratory 
for child study, child's daily 
routine 

d. Observation of play - toys and 
stories 

e. Food for the child 
f. Guidance in children's problems 

10. Personality Development ••••••.•••.••••....• 1-3 weeks 
a. Developing a pleasing personality 
b. Good manners at home and school 
c. Personal appearance 
d. Grooming 
e. Choosing friends 
f. Personality and happy family 



HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM STUDY 
Arkansas State Department of Education- Division of Vocational Education 

Teacher Name of School 

Objective .Area 

Unit 

Subject Matter Ex J it'ri c11ccs Outcomes 



....... ~ 

Types of Projects Conducted by High School Home Economics 
Students in 1925-1926 

In Schools for White 
Children 

In Schools for Colored 
Children 

Meal Planning and Preparation Meal Planning and Prepar
ation 

Household Budget Purchasing Supplies 

Decoration and Furnishing of 
a. Home kitchen 
b. Girl 1 s bedroom 

Construction of Clothing 

Renovation of Clothing 

Family Mending 

Construction of Garments 

Care of House 

Baking Quick Breads 

Preparation of Given 
Vegetables 

Making Pillow Slips 
Purchasing Household Supplies 

Various Types of Household Work 

Care of Children 

(6:1925/26:S) 
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Classified Summary of Home Projects Completed Through The 
Year 1935-1936 

I. In Schools for White Children: 

Type o( Proj eA:t. 

Housing 
Improvement, arrangement, care, furnishing, 
equipment. • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • .1176 

Provision of food for family .•••••.•••• 1433 
Selection, care, and construction of clothing .• 1994 
Laundering. • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • 292 
Care and guidance of children •...•••••• 290 
Health and home care of the sick ••.•••••• 197 
Home management • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 655 
Consumer-buying • . . . . . • • . • • . • lSl 
Family and social relations . • • • • • ••• 362 
Related Subjects: 

Yard Improvement . . • . • • . . . . . • • . • . 290 
Personal accounts .•.....•••••••.• 10 
Personal health and grooming •••.••..•. 122 
Earning school expenses. • . . . • . . . • . . • 3 
Handcra.ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Gardening - vegetables • • • • ..•••.• 12 
Household linens - selection, construction, 

care . . . . . . . . 
Other food projects. . . • •....••.. 
Poul try and live stock . . . . • . . • . . . • • 
Flower arrangement • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Controlling my temper ....•• 

( 6: 1935/36: 14) 

II. In Schools for Colored Children: 

Housing 

19 
50 

5 
15 

l 
7119 

Improvement, arrangement, care, furnishing, and 
equipment. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 4o 

Provision of food for family •..•••••••• 37 
Selection, ca.re and construction of clothing ••• 32 
Laundering. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
Care and guidance of children. • • • . .•.• 27 
Health and home care of the sick ••••••••• 20 
Home management . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 47 
Consumer buying ••••.•••••• • • • • • • 7 
Family and social relations ••••••••••• lS 
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Classified Summary of Home Projects Completed Through The 
Year 1935-1936 (Continued) 

II. In Schools for Colored Children (cont'd.): 

Type of Project 

Related Subjects: 
Gardening. . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Flower growing and arranging ••••••••• 15 
Poultry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3 
Pig raising. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 

260 

(b:1935/36:20) 



Report of Two Home Projects Conducted by Girls in Home 

Economics Classes for White Girls, 1930 

Re-decorating and Furnishing My Bed Room 

Having recently lost our home by fire, it 
was necessary for us to move into the first house 
we could find and I decided to take as my home 
project the re-decorating and furnishing of my 
room. 

The room that I was to occupy was a large 
room and almost desolate before I began the 
work on it. The paper was ugly and very dis
colored and even torn off in spots. The floor 
was in poor repair with the paint unevenly 
distributed over it. In fact, the entire 
effect could not have been more unattractive. 

Because we did not wish to spend any 
more money than was necessary on the room, I 
began to think about what I could put in it 
that was already on hand. I remembered that 
in one of the poultry houses on our farm near 
town there had been an old bed somewhat like 
the antique walnut one in my teacherts bed room. 
When I made a trip to the farm to see if the 
bed could be used, I found a table that 
matched the bed. It was in the woodpile and 
I suppose would have been burned eventually 
if I had not rescued it. 

On taking an inventory of what was on hand, 
I found that I had assembled some discarded 
furniture, some wooden boxes, and a large 
quantity of rags and meal sacks. Mother had 
been saving the last items for making rugs. 

The owner of the house had the room re
papered and we fixed the furniture and the 
floor. I made a dressing table by nailing a 
packing box to the wall, and to cover the 
front and sides used some material that 
mother had bought several years ago to put 
in a quilt. I bought a mirror at a sale for 
$1.00 which I hung over the dressing table. 
I made two oval rag rugs by dyeing the rags 
and meal sacks and braiding them. I used 
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colors that would harmonize with the cretonne 
cover that I made for an ugly rocking chair 
that I had to use. I made two pairs of 
ruffled curtains and mother lets me use a 
tufted bedspread of hers on my antique spindle 
bed. I am using a picture which we had on 
hand over my writing table. 

I feel that I have gained a lot by com
pleting this project. I did all of the plan
ning and much of the work myself. My mother 
is so proud of the room that she has been in
spired to try to make the rest of our home 
look equally as well. Our expenditure on the 
room was only $6.20. 

--By Frances Wilson, 
Arkadelphia High School 

Library Project 

In cooperation with the Free Library 
Service Bureau of the State Department of 
Education, we planned and carried out a 
project on home reading. Our aim was to 
create an interest in reading and to encourage 
the building of properly selected Home 
Libraries. 

The books were selected by our state 
librarian, so it was necessary for us to 
become familiar with them before we could be
gin selling the idea to the community. · We 
took charge of one of the Home Economics Club 
meetings and gave a program centered around 
11 The Value of Good Literature • 11 Our mothers 
and the women in the community were invited to 
this meeting. The books were on display and 
we discussed the plan for their distribution. 

In order that we might create an interest 
in home reading, we prepared articles trying 
to interest people in the books and published 
them in the school paper. Another means of 
advertising was the use of attractiYe posters. 
We placed them in public buildings where they 
might catch the attention of people in the 
community who did not 'come out to various 
community meetings. We also appeared on the 
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program at the regular meeting of the Parent
Teachers' Association and discussed the 
value of good reading. We presented our plan 
to the members of the organization at this 
time. 

Before distributing the books, we decided 
to put paper covers on them, so it was necessary 
to make the covers before they could be put 
into circulation. We next arranged them in the 
Home Economics Room with the Home Economics 
Library. Library rules were carefully observed. 

We made it our responsibility to arouse 
interest by referring to the books in our 
general conversation. Records were kept for a 
month, and upon discovering that in some 
homes no books had been borrowed, we decided 
to visit the homes and see if we could en
courage those families to borrow some of the 
books. This was a success as many more books 
were borrowed during the next few weeks. 

We feel that our project was very worth
while because we gained much experience by 
carrying it out and at the same time con
tributed to the pleasure and education of 
the people in our community. 

--By Jessie Lee Berry, 
Mayflower High School 
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Project Report of Lizzie Lee Jackson, 1935-1936 

Quoted below is an excerpt from a letter re

ceived from Mary L. Blount, the home economics teacher 

at the St. Frances County Training School located at 

Forrest City, describing a pupilts home project activi

ties under her supervision. The George-Ellzey program 

was inaugurated in this school in September, 1935. 

In Lizzie Lee Jacksonts home of three rooms 
there are two in the family: her mother and 
herself. Her home projects have been sewing, 
mending, planning and preparing meals, oaring 
for a pig and chickens and home management. 

Her mother had been getting up early to 
cook breakfast before she went to her work and 
returning in the afternoon to cook, when she 
should have been resting. Lizzie and her mother 
and I had a conference and we planned for Lizzie 
to do the house work and manage their home so 
that her mother could rest after she finished 
her work. Lizzie cleans the house from front 
porch to the back yard every Saturday, so 
through the week there is not much cleaning 
left for her mother to do. 

They live in a place where houses are very 
close together without any fences to separate 
the yards and the garbage was quite a problem. 
We decided to get a little pig, so the mother 
and her brother decided to build a pen for it. 
The neighbors gave her all their garbage, so 
she did not have to buy any feed for the pig. 
The pig has grown fast and looks fat and fine. 
The pen is kept well sprayed so that there is 
no odor nor flies. 

Lizzie is raising a few chickens and they 
are now large enough to eat. The flower pro
ject in the front yard is one of her best 
projects. She planted them in April and they 
are blooming now and are beautiful. 



She keeps all the paper and trash burned 
and has told her neighbors that the state 
supervisor may come to visit her house some 
time. The neighbors have all caught the 
habit and are keeping their yards clean. 

Lizzie Lee's mother is planning to come 
to the adult class. 

(19:19-20) 
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St a~s rs0t . of Education 
lJiv:i.:c: ). c -::;. of Home Economi c s 
Litt~o Rock, Ark. 

HOWG~ "?ROJ'lCT AC~IVI 111Y LTST 

1 Ac:tivities which we-re regular jobs. 
Activ ities which did frequently. 
Activities on w:·.ich i.1elp is needed . 

Students Name 
Junior or Sen..,..i-0-r·--,-High School? 
In the spaces below please check 
engage in at home. 

Prepare breakfast alone . 
Help prepare breakfast . 
Prepare lunch alone . 
Help prepa~e lunch , 
Prepare dinner alone . 
Help prepare dinner . 
Make the bread~~ 
Prepare general dishes . 
Packlunches for self . 
Pack lunches for others . 
Prepare sick trays. 
Set the table . 
Wait on the table . 
Prepare fruit to cook orser 
Prepare vegetables to cook . 
Help in canning . 
Bake cakes and pies . 
Wash dishes alone . 
Help wash dishes . 
Clean stove & Cook vessels 
Clean cupboards. 
Clean silver . 
Clean refrigerator . 
Clean bathroom and tuo , 
Wash windows and rr,.irrors. 

Care for own room. 
Clean own room weeklyc 
Care of clothes closet . 
Care of bureau drawers. 
Care of flowers & plants , 
Care of pets. 
Polish floors . 
Scrub floors, 
Mow lawn. 
Entertain guest . 
Prepare parcels for mailing 
Render first aid in h om_ . 
Help plan family budg~1 ~. 
Have own s aving a cc 0ur..c " 
Make deposits ~t tDD~. 
Shampoo o·m.,_ :'.-:3. j, ·, 
Write mail c•.· j_r:.·1 s, 

ii e -

,---· 
i 

g-= -~ 

- ---
--
---
----
··----·-
--~·-,·-
I·- ·--
I 

:--·---! 

Grade _ __ Age __ School ____ _ 

on the left all activities you 

Plan and have children ' s party . 
Deliver mil~. 
Feed chickens . 
Gather e[;gs . 
Carry wood . 
Help in store afternoons . 
Work in garden and flowers . 
Do general repair work~ 
Hang pictures , 
Dust windows , furniture , etc . 
Arrange tables , dresers, etc. 
Market for fruits and ve getabl6r 
Market for meat A. 
Market for general groceries . 
Market for · merc~andise . 
Do family wash. 
Help with family wash. 
~las h ov1n hose, \ 

1 
Shine and care · for shoes . 
Nash powder puffs, comb , etc. 
Do some dry cleaning , 
Do family irmning . 
Help do family ironing . 
Iron own things • 
Do own pressing. 
Remove stains. 
Care for younger children . 
Bathe younger children . 
Make bed linens and scarfs . 
:Mak e own underwear . 
Make own wash dresses . 
. 
~. 
Mak e over ol d cloth e s . 
1endj repa ir, or darn. 

Do .fancy work . 
~ 

"· fake own bed . 
-
r 
~ak~ bads f or oth ers . 
'.\.:1.swer· te·Le:phone . 
~~~o• .. te or c l ean hats . 
.~·:_.;:". :, /

1 JYs and other pests • 
. : ,. · .,..; e.r:c~ '0uy own clothe s . 
C :o •.•• _, for· ovm nai ls . 

List other a l,·;-} :t. v .,_ -~, _1 e : . .i. ur 1 ~ :-i •. ~~ ~- , 



STATE DEPARTT.-IBNT OF EDUCATION 
HOME ECONOMI CS DI VI SION 

Littl e Rock, Ark. 

PRELI MINARY DATA ON HOME PROJECT WORK 

N~ e _________ ._ 

Grade --------------

Home Address 

Te l ephone Number -----------
Father I s name -------- Occupation ----------
1. How do you come to school? ---·---
2. What s choo l activities do you r t ake par t in ? 

3. How many members in your family? 

Number of older brother s N1.rnber of ol der sis t ers ---
N1.,1mber of younger ·brothers _____ Age 

Numb er of younger s is t er s ______ Age 

Are there other persons l iving in your home? Narne , relationship: 

-----·-- ·--------- ··--- ~---- ·----·- - - --·-··· ---

4 , Do you live in town _ _ _ c:. ty _______ .. ·-·- ·--country __ _ 

5. Do you own your own home _ __ ___ _ · ~,n t _____ number of rooms in yr.ou2 

6 , Responsibility at home _______ __ ___ _ ______ _ 

7 , What magazines do you read? ( consider those available at home , 
school and library) 

---·-----------~------ -------- --
8. Do you take music lessons Dancing lessons -----
9 . How often do you go to the movies? __ _ 

:o , Are you a camp- fire girl? ________ _ 

11 , Do you pl ay tennis --- golf ___ _ _ _enjoy swi:mn1ing ___ _ 

12 . What books have you r e3.d r 0<:ns:~1y '.:1.0t requi.e ed at school ) ? ---
·r- .) ' r r..> l "'l . ' ) 
,,) - .l -

l !, Hoboy - - - --- - - - ---··· ... --.. ·------ ---



State Department of Education 
Division of Vocational Home 
Economics 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

~ PROJECT HELPS 

Definitions of Projects (in printed matter) 
Aims of Home Project Work 
1. To make a close tie-up between class work and the home, the real 

laboratory. 
2. To encourage the use of what is learned at school. 
3. To provide opportunity for gaining new knowledge. 
4. To stimulate the interest of students in assuming duties at home. 
5. To foster an appreciation of the affairs of the household. 

The Interest .Approach to the Home Project. 
Step I. - Don't say a word about Home Proji,cts until you have interested 
the girls in their home. 
1. Have on bulletin board some literature about the homer attrac-tiva 

pictures or poem. Use curiosity and suspense where ever possible~ 
Get them to thinking about home. Then put up the verse on living. 
Leave off the last verse and get them to tell what they think living 
is. Draw out of them the love of their home - don't pump into them~ 

Good for them to read: 
1. Home Life of Great Americans 3. The Man Without JI,,, Clountry 
2. The White House Gang 4. Path to Home 

Read Proverbs 10 - See if ideals are the same now as they were then ... AJ! 
ideal that has thus stood the test is worth working for. 

Step II. Have the girls set up what they think a girl of today shouLd be
ablo to do. You will have to suggest t0pies - (a) clothing problemsr 
(b} Management of money, (c) food, (d) care of children, le) heal.~~ 
(f) family relationships. 

Step III. Compile this list. Have the girls check theill.Sel-ve.s... Mu-k the.
things she can do well./. signs. There should bo ./.; '-'• */• ./~} 
./, ,/ •• / •• /. showing grades of efficiency. 

Step IV. Have her decide what she would like to bo abl~ to do, Nine-tenths 
of the trouble with home projects is in selecting. Tio do need to know wha~ 
the girl is doing at homow 

Step V, Make up activity sheet from diary of girls. On M:>nday ask th& 
girls to write a diary, telling overything they did over th& week-end....- Do 
this again, md from it make up the activity sheet. Cheek her responsibility 
and then thoso things which she does not do often. The girls are engaged 
in dead jobs, and we want them to learn to do other educational jobg, Grre 
her the idea that she is learning home-making jobs. Don't overload the girl 
who is already doing all she can. 

Step VI, Check through the group and see what you must know about the girl. 
Use the ho:tne survey sheet and jot down if you have a large groupi; Mey get 
personalities trom mother o~ yoti1' oW1'l observation~ 
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(home project helps) 

Step VII. You need to have the girlsappreciate what others have done for 
them. Ask them to write on one side of a page what they have done for others 
and balance it with what others have done for them. 

Step VIII. Acquaint the girls with what we mean by the Home Project. Have 
them feel the need. Tell them we are studying home making and can't learn it 
all at school. Then we must have another laboratory. At school there 
are too many observers and too few workers. At homo there is all this work 
being done and there is the opportunity to do it. Tho method that we use 
is tho home project. Have some home projects to read to the girls if 
possible or better still, let them read them. Do not read any, however, 
unless you can read many - five or six, for they will try to copy ~· 

Step IX. Set a standard for the project. Use one that can bo measured ina 
concrete way. Give them the essentials of a good home peoject. 

Stop x. Show them the difference between homo pro jocts and home practice. 
Project must include a great deal of practice. Encourage the girl to start on 
home practice. 

Step XI. Make the girls see that they have time, that they can substitute 
it for something they arc doing. 

Step XII. May give out letters to take to mothers. 

Step XIII. Acquaint the girls with the score. Acquaint them with the 
mechanics in your school. (how it counts on final grade or honor points, 
etc.) The use of an honor roll for those who accomplisn excellent results 
helps to maintain interest. 

Plan - purpose of the plon. 
1. Basis for approval or disapproval of work to be done. 
2. Bnsis for aiding pupil through references or other mom1s. 
3. Basis for work to follow or route to the gonl. 

lo After the tentative plon is made, get mother's approval. 
2. Score tho project, which is to be done, by Lancelot to see if it is a 

good problem. 
3. Revise project to make it a better problem. 

Lancelot's Score 
1. True to life - - • - - - - - -

Majority of students will meet it or if one student will 
meet it many times in life. 

2. Interest 

If we touch one of the springs of interest forecefully it 
will score 5, (activity, love of nature, curiosity, wonder, 
croativonoss, ownership, gregariousness, sympathy, imit~tion, 

Points 
5 

5 

.n.ppronbation, altruism, competition) He.ve girls compete with 
self. Self-advmicement prominence. 
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(homo project helps) 

3. Clear and definite - - - - - - -

4. Sufficient scopo end difficulty. Must not let 

5 

them quit - do not let it be too hard - - - - 5 

5. Must demcnd superior thinking - - - -

The plan should contnin: 

1. Nome, clnss, age, grnde. 
2. Gonl. 

5 

3. A description of family md the rolo.tion of the project to fr,mily 
life if necessary. 

4. Detnils enough to toll how, when ond what she proposes to do (in 
outline form) 

5. Stntc1·:cnts thnt rod indi vidunlity ['.Ild ho.vo interest. 
6. References 
7. Must be written in future tense. 
8. Must ho.vo mother's written o.pproval. 

Stops in Mo.king Plan 

1. Ornl report on what mother ond girl have decided to do. 
2. Sot up objectives and be nblo to toll what they or~. 
3. Write the plan. 

n. State problem 
b. Solution nnd how related to family 

4. Rend it over with the girl. Ro.to it with Lancelot's score and improve 
if possible. Give her references. 

5. Refine this rough plmi and h~ve it put in the note book. Find out if 
Mother approves. Have mother sign in tho book. Enlist English teacher 
to help in written work. 

6. Home project plo.n dey at school to acquaint ea.ch other with what they 
intend to do. MDy- invite mothers or have it nt club progrom; have 
nowspnper reporter present. 

Records 
The record should include dnte, jobs done, results, time, in telegraphic 
form. 

Report Story should contcin 

1. It should show thnt the goal set up in the plnn hns boon reached or if 
not why. 

2. It should evnluo.to experiences dcri ved from the project. 
n. New skill and nbilitics 
b. New knowledge 
c. Any improvement in family life 
d. Successes and failures nnd ronsons 
e. Conclusions roached 

3. Show how plans changed to meet unexpected circumstances Md reach goal. 
4. An ncknowlodgoncnt of help. 
5. The cost if it is a factor. 
6, Wri tton ·in po.st tense, 



4 
(h ome project helps) 

7. Illustrative material - pictures, samples etc. 
Home project without a report (stories) is like a clock with out 
hands; it runs but it does'nt tell anything. 

Purpose of Home Visiting. 

1. For sympathetic understanding of girl. 
2. To know mother and father. 
3. For teacher's education; so she won't teach so much "bunk" in school. 
4. To act as ro.visor (in some types.) 
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SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR HOME ECONOMICS III 

oOo 

This outline presupposes that in schools 
where the third year course is offered that 
the unit.son Consumer Education and Home 
Management be moved to the third year, allowing 
time for expanding some of the units in the 
second year which need additional time. 

Courses of study from the following States 
which include a three year program in Home 
Economics in the High School were exnmined 
for suggestions: 

Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Florida, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Kansc.s and Iowa. 

oOo 



SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR HOME ECONOMJ:CS III. 

oOo 

Evidences of Need: 

1. High school girls want more work in Home Economics. 
2. Superintendents are asking for the third year course. 
3. The advisory committee for the Homemaking Program 

suggested that girls need more experience in home 
management • 

4. Teachers report th1:1t they are unable to cover all of the 
suggested units in two years. 

5, Many girls do not go to college. 
6. Girls need spElcif'ic tr"'ining for wage earning pursuits in 

the field of Homo Economics in their own communities. 

Objectives: 

1. To offer more intensive training in Home Economics for 
high school pupils .. 

2. To discover vocational opportunities provided through 
Home Economics training. 

3. To supplement p0rsonal and family income through Home Ec
onomics training. 

Units of Instruction: 

Lessons Weeks 

1. Mvanced clothing and textiles .••••••• 30 ... 40 •• 6 - 8 

2. Home mechanics . .................... ...... 10 - 15 •• 2 - 3 

3. Hospitality . ....••.••.....••.•.•••.•.• 30 - 40 •• 6 - 8 

4. Home managelTlC nt • .••••.•••.•••••••••••• 30 - 40 •• 6 - 8 

5. Vocational guidance ••••••••••••••••••• 40 - 50 •• 8 - 10 

6. ConSllID.er edu-cation •••• .•.•.........•.• 10 - 15 •• 2 - 3 

oOo 



I • .Advanced Clothin8 and Text~k~· 

Simple textile tests for home use, Le., color fastness to sun, 
laundry, etc; effect of various soaps on color permanence; 
thread count, thread slippage test; fi bor tests. 

Fabric identification. 
Weave identification. 
Tests for wea:;.• on towels in the department, hose or underwear 

of individuals in class roay be run. 
Special probhmis in clothing to suit needs of each girl. Some 

girls may sew for oth8r people in the corrununity. 

II. Home Mechanics. 

Clean vcrious pieces of equipment. i.e., machines, stoves, etc. 
Mend cords, sharpen knives, fix sp:L'ings on window shades. 
Wax and refinish furniture - cleaning, varnished and painted 

surfaces. 
Study electrical equipment, demonstrate use and care of waffle 

irons, flat irons, toasters, vacuum. cleane rs, washing 
machines and refri gerators. 

Electrical terms - how to cnre for electrical equipmont in 
general. 

III. Hospitalitl. 

Social customs of various countries. 
Manners at home and ~broad. 
TP,ble et i quot to. 
Introductions. 
How to be a successful hostess. 
How to be a successful guest. 
Writing and accepting invitations. 
Entertaining - give one formal and one informal party. 
Picnics - have over-night camp, or houseparty in cottage. 
Selecting meals in hotels or restaur®ts - study menu cards. 
School lunch stands and cafeterias. 
Special meals and special products r equested by class members. 
Economical :meals. 

IV. Home Management. 

1. Food Ma.~agement. 
Teachers will plan work in order that pupils may work in 

groups of two, and work individually part of the time. 
Plan, market, make time schedule, prepare and serve meals 

for high income, moderate income and low income groups. 
Girls divide in groups and stay in cottage for woek end or 

week during tenth month, where possible. Schedule duties 
for meals and other household activities. 



2. Time and money management. 
Review books, such as, "If I Had Four Apples," by Josephine 

Lawrence. 
Study families in "Pictures of Family Life1' by Lerno Dennis 

Rockwood. 
Make schedules for the family - work schedule - play schedule. 
Plan schedule of tasks for own household. 
Plan schedule of own activities for day. 
Have this group of girls secure experience in management by 

helping in extra school activities such as school meets, 
etc. 

3, Leisure time. 
Study way families can spend leisure time. 
Study of hobbies - display of hobbies. 

v. Vocational Guidance. 

Make a survey to find what jobs are being done by girls in 
community, what they are paid and chonces the jobs offer 
for advancement, qualifications for jobs, etc . 

Study vocations open to Home Economics graduntes from college -
from high school. 

Study possible vocations which might bo established in own 
community. 

Suggested experiences which might bo adapted to certain co:mmuni ties 
are: 

Food sales. 
Sewing for profilr~ . 
School lunches. 
Fruit stands. 
WJ.aking gifts for certain seasons. 
Making some specinl article for sale. 
Homemade gift shop. 
Knitting. 
Other crafts, i.e., woodwork book ends o.nd plaques; batik; 

block printing. 
Making toys. 
M~king household articles, i.e., mnts, rugs, slip covers, 

draperies, etc. 
Child care. 
Sale of candy or fruit cake. 
Nut cup and place cards. 
Housework. 

VI. Consumer Educ~tion. 

Unit on Consumer Educ at ion bound sopcrately. 

oOo 
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CONSill.Lh i:DUCA'l'I01~ 
:::.UGG~ST...:.D 01.;TLilv:. FOR IIOr,:-Z bCfoOI.IIC.3 III. 

~vidences of ueed: 

1. 
2. 
'7 
v • 
A 
-..:. 

VO 

r u. 

Much mail order buying. 
Low incomes. 
Credit buyinti (furnishing) 
Girls do the buyi115. 
!.18.ke clothing. 
Um-dse buying of food: 
a. Buy first and fifteenth. 
b. Food unsuitable for children. 
c. Foods out of season. 
d. Poor school lunches. 
e. Luck of fl~nning . 

7. ~Jo recognition of cash value of food products produced at home . 
8. Umlise buyinc of e:.,_uipment c.nd furnishing. 
9 . Foor solection of comr.eti:!s. 

lC. Poor selection of pucl~t.ging. 
11. Girls have no allov:~ce. 
18. Un~iGe clothing selection. 
13. Do not read labels. 
14. High- pressure advertising. 
13. Ber .::;dns . 
16. Poor grades of materials in stores. 

The Curriculu;n Corrunittee on Consumer .Education reco.r.1me~1.ds th2.t .Nur.1bers 5, 12 anc. 16 be h::..ndlcc"i in the Cloth
ing Units ; Numbers 6 and 7 in the }'oods Units; Nur:tburs 2, 8 an0 11 in the Home _;_.~~r.er;emont Unit ; and NUI!'lbers 
1, 3 , 4 , 9, 10, 13, 14 and 15 were considered in writinb the objectives for the two weeks unit in Cousur'.l.E::r 
Education . 

Generul Objective: To D_,vt::lop in the: C-irl c.n Interest in, c:nci vome l::id.orstc.r,c,in~ of :::ntelligent ~ lc-~nnine, cilld 
Purchasine; . 

Objective I: 
Objective II: 
Objcctiv9 III: 

To 
To 
To 

devc~lor an inter0st in and a dGsire for mo1·e informs tive labe line and advortisinc . 
cain som0 ability in buying certain commodities. 
ecc;uire some l:.nm·1lcc:g::i as to reliable scurc:::s of inforrr._,tion for consur. • .::rs. 



Objective I; To develop an interest in and a desire for more informative labeling ancl aclvcrtising. 
SU-.dS;};CT I,~TI'EU .c:xF.c.RL..,HC.c.~ ourco;,ill::; 

Reasons for advertisin~. l. Particip;..te in slo{;nn contest. (See Some inter.;;st in the field 
Hov; advertising influences tho ::.ttached list of AdvcrtiGiU;j Slogcns) .::!Onstun0r educ&tion. 
consumer. 
l. Appeals made - How advertis

ing injures the consur.1ur. 
ChL.racteristice of bood and 
poor advertising. 

Classification of advertising. 
1. Info rr::c. ti ve • 
2. Non - infor::mti vc 

Meil-order catL.lor-:ucs: 
Sc ... rs-Roobuck 
Montgor.i.:::ry Wo.rd. 
Any othor uGcd in cor.,muni ty. 

Grade le.baling. 
Inform.:..tive labeling. 
Valuo of ~ .:ch. 

2. Select ~nd bring to class advertise
ments from different sources. Note 
appeals mada (to romr.nco, hculth, sov
ing money, otc.) 
Discuss hev" thase mny influ011C,c; buying. 
Check for true inform8tion concernine 
c;,uali ty of p~rfo:..·r.ic.nco of co:::mnoa.i ty, 
clno note the ~ource of advertise~ents. 
(r,lut;azinos, newspapers, cat&lOQlos) 

3. Discus.;ion of d.osirc.tlo mid. iniormc.ti vo 
cdvertising - of undesirable advertis
ing • 

.;. Stm~y udv.:rtL,ing in r,,ail-ordor c .. t.:.1-
oguo [.Ud ;a.,.kc out .:m ord.Jr. 

V 0 Brine; to cl::..:::..~ ;:;.nd 0xw,1inc used f;ooc.s 
purchased by rn .... il to dstcri;1inc \;hctbcr 
or not descriptions ,;.ere ... uthontic. 

6. BrinG lub..::ls to clcss, 0vclucte and 
check to sec if informLtion is suffic
ient. M::J::..:: pastors of 5ood LUG bed 
labels. Observe descriptive and qu&lity 
labels. 

Containers that deceive the public. 7. 
Snall vs. lcrge. 

Collect containers \:hich f0ol the publia. 
Note hov: shcpe affects tho mnount of 
tt.e product. 

Somo :..::iility to road advor
tisozl,3nt:; ~ore intclli; ently. 

RecoGni t io.1 of tho n..::cG. 
for inforw:.tive c::dvortising. 

Some ability to orGor by 
r.:.ail 1:.orc intollig :mtly. 

S0;:1e int01·est in ro:....(j_ing 
lab.;;ls. 

Recognition of need for 
checking containers in 
v:hich products are bou/;ht. 



SUBJES~~:;r'TER 
Creams, powder·,· . rouce, s.oap and 
dentrifices. 
Composition, cost, etc . 

Approved lists from c.uthoritc.tivc 
sources. 

~y1y "QT-· r("' ·· r • ~~...,.£.,~~•v~u 

8. Bring own cosmetics. Put on mw.:c-up. 
Compare coloring, brands, containers, 
sizes and prices. 

9. Che cl: cosr.:0tics brou.;b.t to class ,;i th 
those approv.;d z.nd not c.pprov0d in 
"Skin Doop." 

Oblectiv~ II. To gain some ability in buying certain commoditie s . 
Com.r:ioditics for ,·:hich girls have 1. List th0 t,;o le.st purcuc.son m::.:.d.:, , 
rosponsibility in buying. give the following information: 

Characteristics of good and poor 
buys. Price and ~uw.ity do not 
always correspond. Satisfaction 
secured v±en r.1oney is spent wisely. 

.., 

..., . 

c::.. Nu.1,10 of u.:cticlc.. 
b. Did unyone give ~irections for 

ouying':'· If so, ,<ho? 

Brin,3 to class two urticles 
purchased , one satisfactory 
unsatisfactory. Exhibit: 
sons for buying , cost, etc. 
icle::: i'urniched by ter.cher) 

recently 
and one 

discuss rea
(Some t.rt-

Why \;e ore sor.1etin1os fooled in 3. Drmantizution of [,,_;ood &UC bud shopping 
purcht..ses. Fc.ctors a buyer should. for cert1:.in comr;iodi ties. 
consider before purchasing . 

4. Discuss case studies shov;ing ~ood &nd 
poor selection in tuying. 

Ou"'TCO:.::-.::s 
Realization of the frauds 
in and dangers from 
cosmetics. 

Some interest in getting 
value for money spent. 

Score cz.rds for ju(!,;ing various 
corrunodi ties. 

5. Make score card for bu;,{ing certain Some underst::..ncling cs to 

Objective III . To ac rnJi!'e sone 
Publications available for con
sumers. 
The consumer movement in the 
United St&tes. 
Government testing a~encies. 

commodities. (Use comraodities that the stanc::..rGs for com.,1oc.itie3 
girls actually are responsible for buying) studied. 

kr.ouledre as to reliable sources ol' infomr.tion 
1. Collect and display bulletins, books, 

magazines, articles from ma~azines or 
papers. 

2 . List goverTu~ent and privnto conslli~er 
research agencies. Explain the work 

i'. 

for consumers. ---------Sane understanding as to 
reliable sources of con
sumer information. 

Some understanding of the 



SUBJECT Mfl.'ITER 
?rivute testing agencies. 
Good and poor advertising. 
Groups orcanized offerine con
sumer education. 

1. Ho~£ Demonstration clubs. 
2. Parent T..::ach.:;r study f;roups . 
3. Adult broups offered by 

vocational homemaking teacher. 

EXPSRIENCES 
of each . 

3. Chock on advertisinc for five radio 
programs. Dete:::r..ine r~liubility of 
information for consumer. 

4. List orgo.niz0d 1:;roups 5 i viur~ h.:; lp 
to Homemakers with consumers' problem. 

ourcoMES 
field of consu.~er educa
tion . 

R0cognition of tha need 
for inforr.mti ve acivcrtising. 

R0cotnition that 0~uc~tion 
in this field must be con
tinuous . 

Future enrollment in adult 
education group. 



REFERENCES FOR UNIT ON CONSUMER EDUCATION 

1. Butler Buymanship Bulletins - Household Finance Corporation, 
919 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

2. Brindze - How to Spend Money, Van Guard Press, Inc. 

3. Consumers Guide - Published every two weeks by - Consumers' Counsel, 
.Agricultural .Adjustment Administration, Department of .A.Jriculture, 
Washington, DC 

4. Informative Labeling - Consumer - Retailer Relations Council - 8 West 
Fortieth Street, New York City. 

- 5. Kallet and Schlink - 100,000,000 Guinea Pigs - Von Guard Press, Inc. 

6. National Consumer News - Published monthly by - Consumer Publication, 
Inc., 205 East 42nd Street, New York City. 

7. O'Brien, Ruth - Present Guides for Household - United States Department 
of .Agriculture - Miscellaneous fublication. No. 193 - Note 2. 

8. Phillips -- Skin Deep, Van Guard Press, Inc. 

9. Trilling, Eberhart, Nichols - When you Buy - Lippincott. Note 1. 

10. Ruth DeForrest Lamb - .American Chc.mber of Horrors - published by 
Grossot ' and Dunlap, 1140 Broadway, New York City, price $1.00. 

Note 1, The committee considered this the best reference available 
for high school girls. 

Note 2. Other excellent bulletins on sheets, towels, slips, coats 
and ready :made dresses. 

SUGGESTED ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL 

1. Clothing, both homemade and ready-made in various stages of wear. 

2, Collection of labels from garments, sheets, canned and packaged foods. 

3. Samples of different brands and grades. (Example, A, B, C Atlantic 
and Pacific canned products.) 

4. Cans of different sizes (American Can Company) 

5. Small kitchen e~uipment from laboratory. 

6. Rug and linoleum samples. 

7. De~eptive cont,ainers and packages. 



8 • .Advertisements from magazines and local papers. 

a. Field Crest Labels. 
Murshull Field and Company, 200 Madison Avenue, -Chfcago, Ill. 

b. Chatham specifications for shoet labels, 57 Worth Street, N~w Yor.k~ 

9. Scars and Roebuck exhibits on Hosiery, Bedding and Table Service 
Chicago, Illinois. (May bo hud by paying return postage). 

10. Catalogue and Cample books. 

oOo 

ADVERTISING SLOGANS 

1. Eventually; why not now. 
2. Mighty monarch of the oir. 
3. I'd walk a mile for a Camel. 
4. Reach for a Lucky instead of a sweet. 
5, Ride with Ethyl. 
6. Hasn't scratched yet. 
7. The skin you love to touch. 
8. Tho more you oat , the more you want. 
9. Brend is your best food; eat more of it. 

10. Puts the double E E's in sleep. 
11. Kitchen tested. 
12. Not a cough in a carload. 
13. 99 44/100% pure. 
14. When words fail, send Dolly vardens. 
15. Say it with flowers. 
16. Join the Navy and see the world. 
17. Put your duds in our suds. 
18. You pay for a home, whether you buy it or not. 
19. Don't worry a lot; buy one. 
20. His Master's voice. 
21- Nicer all ways; always nicer. 
22. Since 1876, the servant of the well dressed woman. 
23. Time to retire. 
24. It floats. 
25. They work while you sleep. 
26. Good morning; have you used Pear's soap? 
27. Good to the last drop. 
28. When it rains, it pours. 
29. Strong Gs the Oe~. 
30. Hflve you a little Fairy in your home? 
31. Save the surface imd you seve all . 
32. Tho choice of a nf~ion. 
33. We lull the city to sleep. 
34. If it swims, we have it. 
35. Two feet of comfort in every step. 
36. Half the fun of having feet. 
37. Milk from contented cows. 
38. Cash and carry. 
39. It beats as it sweeps as it cleans. 
40. Chases the dirt. 



41. Look nifty, save fifty. 
42. It's toasted. 
43. A man's choice. 
44. Ask the man who owns one. 
45. Another Nash. 
46. If better cars are built, Buick will build them. 
4?. Watch the Fords go by. 
48. Your best friend won't tell you. 
49. Bigger and better. 
50. We challenge the world. 
51. Within the reach of millions. 
52. 57 varieties. 
53. 31 different blends. 
54. The flavor 1 as ts. 
55. The gift that only you can give. 
56. Fireside charm with sunlike heat. 
57. Soft and warm as rabbit fur. 
58. Pause that refreshes. 
59. Keep the foot small. 
6b. The bettor the wringer the whiter the wash. 
61. Here dwells youth. 
62. Steinway, the instrument of the immortals. 
63. Smell the clean naptha odor. 
64. Look for the gold seal on the rug. 
65. Prudential has tho strength of GibraJ.ta. 
66. A trip abroad in your own .America. 
67. The scat of honor. 
68. A graceful body is tho temple of youth. 
69. It's flaked. 
70. Extends the meat flavor. 
71. Polishes better because it cleans. 
72. Be nonchalant, light a Murad. 
73 • .Ask Dad; he knows. 
74. It's as swift as lightning. 
75. Dr. Pierce's pleasant pellets. 
76. A run is not a ruin. 
77. ~de at the Bungalow. 
78. It's off because it's out. 
79. Foot insurance for the future. 
80. Chases dirt. 
81. Your footprint in leather. 
82. Because you love nice things. 
83. Sleep under the North star. 
84. Star Brond Shoes are better. 
85. More D. P. M. 
86. If your cleaner can't do it, send it to Prince. 
87. Preparedness. 
88. The wise choice. 
89. B. O. 
90. It's dustless. 
91. Elbow ease. 
92. Common sense. 
93. The cnr you don't hove to park. 
94. Keep that school girl complexion. 
95. Outside adored - inside ignored. 
96. The soap that put roses in your cheeks. 



97. An apple a day keeps the doctor away. 
98. They're seedless. 
99. You be the judge. 

100. See all, knows all. 
101. Three-in-one. 
102. All around the world. 
103. You judt know she wears them. 
104. Made with 1oving enre 

oOo 

SOME ORG./UifIZATIONS OF INTEREST 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE CONSUMER IDVE11ENI' 

A. Organizations: 

1. American Standards Association 
29 West 39th Street, New York City. 

P. J. Agnew, Secretary. 

Advisory Committee on Ultimate Consumer Goods, H. L. Brightman, 
Chairman. Ruth O'Brian. 

American Home Economics Associetion, Ruth O'Brien, 11rs. J. C. 
Taylor. 

General Federation of Womens Club, Mrs. J. J. Doggett. 

National Associ ation of Purchasing Agents, G. A. Ronard. 

National Congress of Psrents and Teachers, Floronce Fallgetter, 
Ruth A. Bottomly. 

National Le~gue of Women Voters, Mrs. Louise G. Baldwin, 
Mrs. Beatrice P. Lmn.b. 

National Retail Dry Goods Associ 8tion, H. w. Brightman, and othe rs. 

United States Depnrtment of .Agriculture, Bureau of Home Economics, 
Dr. Louise Stan1ey, Dr. Day Monroe. 

United States Dep8rtment of Conmerce, National Bureau of Stan
derds, Dr. A. s. McAllister, I. J. Fairchild. 

United States Deportment of Labor, ConsumiJrs' Project, 
Dr. s. P. Kaidanoousky. 

Membors-at-large: Dr. Paul N.t{stron; Dr. Pauline Boory Mack; 
Mrs. Bert Hendrickson. 

2. National Consumer - Retailer Relation Council, 
29 West 39th Street, Now York City, Roger l~olcott , Secretary. 

3. The Consur..ors National Federation, Room 1517, 205 Eust 42nd St., 
New York City. Persia Cmnpbell, Executive Secretary. 



4. A proposed consumers Foundation - W. T. Foster of Pollock 
Foundation is active in promoting this organization. 

B. Consumer Service Agencies: 

1. Consumers Research, Inc., Washington, N. J. 
F. J. Schlink, Director. 

2. Consumers Union of United States, 55 Vandaw Street, New York 
City, Arthur Kallott, Director. 

3. Inter-Mountain Consumers' Service Incorporated. 
982 South Pennsylvania Street, Denver, Colorado. 
Dr. s. A. Ma.hood, Director. 

oOo 
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